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“ Christianas mlhl nornen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.) St. Paclan, 4th Century.it
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Savings A NON-CATHOLIC ON THE INFLU
ENCE OF THE CATHOLIC _ 

SCHOOL

not merely hia opinion. He had a 
whole sterooptieon full of flgurea to 
prove it, collected by federation agenta 
in 1900. In Brooklyn, he aaid, it ia 
not unuaual to find forty different forma 
of Protestantism represented among 
four hundred people in a single block, 
yet forty per cent, of them don't 
go to church at all. Every
where in the city except Brook
lyn there are relatively fewer Pro
tea tan ta than tbere were fifty years ago.

“And the difficulty ia not in immi
gration from abroad, but in emigration 
of Protestants from church habita," 
Dr. Laidlaw continued. “At bringing 
back the unchurched the Catholics 
succeed far better than we do."

the State la the supreme judge of 
heresy, he will not have recognized a 

From The London. Ko*. Saturday He vit w Cnurch based on Associations Cultuel 
Jan. t'Jih. les. This self evident truth has lately

stake their hopes of salvation on his I The Epiphany Encyclical of Pius X. been admitted even by M. Combes, 
interpretation of the Bible which ho an impressive vindication of the Yet English newspapers continue to

stand that French Christianity is mak assert that the majority of French 
log against the principle of “atheism Episcopate would, but for papal in bet -

It strikes us that, for a question of such I by establishment” (to quote Burke’s ference, have willingly enrolled the
momentous import, the word of a man— immortal words) embodied in the faithful in the semi Presbyterian, semi-
the preaching of doctrines which the French Separation Law The effect is Voltaireau established Church of the
w . . ,____ . QH ft,., precept ible in the Chamber of De pu Separation Law. The truth is that theMothodUt judgment approve* as the ^ legialator8 aeem in hjt hl„te Bishops at the meeting on the Slat
teaching of Christ is „not enough. I ^ begin the j inrney to Canossa by May condemned the insulting and 
Moreover, since the French Canadians pulling down one at least of the legal ridiculous suggestion with practical 
must be evangelized they are entitled barriers by which they have sought to unanimity. We may add that it is in

bar the path of loyal Catholics to the accurate to state that the majority of 
sanctuaries of the faith. It is visible the Episcopate favored the modiflea- 
also in the columns of the Times tion rather than the rejection of this 

Presbyterian I newspaper, which on Monday rendered insulting proposal. What hapuened 
and the Baptist and tthe Anglican ? a tardy justice to the “lofty principles was this. Sjme Bishops at the Council

and unshaken faith ” that inspire the and some newspaper canonists outside
Pope's protest against the attack on do believe that legal dexterity might 
the existence of organized Christianity devise some kind of Associations, of 

John Wesley, the founder of Method- j in France. This recognition ot the which the constitution would not be (ui.
“ What wonder is it | beauty of reighteousness Is well. Un- repugnant to Catholic principles, and

whose form could be one which was 
technically legal under the Separation 
Law. By a majority, tne council de 
sired not that such Associations should 

should sacrifice what they deem the be formed, but that the question 
divine constitution of the Church to whether their formation was possible
gain a few year’s respite from à poil a- should be submitted to the Pope. It
tion and persecution. That more than may *be added that many of the Bishops
a respite could be purchased by such a who voted for this proposal had no
surrender no one can believe who hope or belief that such a solution cf

“the principles of individual liberty | understands the French Jacobinism the difficulty was possible. They
and responsibility, which form a part of ! and remembers the fate of those of the merely desired to have the Pope’s faith is true also of the practice of

tnossazo of the Reformation ” religious orders that were spared by view. And every Englishman who re- religion. There are certain things
* ’ M. Waldeck Rousseau to be dissolved by calls the recent fate of a Scottish Non that a Catholic is obliged to do. It is

M. Combos. And if the Times has for Conformist body in the House of Lords not a matter that is left to the choice
reformers who denied free will, taught I gotten the fate of the orders, the Pope, mu^t admit that the Pope only acted as of the individual. He may satisfy h's 
the diotrino of total depravity and re- as Mr. Ward in his brilliant article in any prudent lawyer would have done in taste or his convenience in choosing 
j acted good works as helpful to salva- the current Nineteenth Century, re dissuading the French Episcopate from the particular devotion he will culti-
[. . .. . . . , minds us, remembers lb. The truth is any such attempt to juggle with the rate, if ho wishes to practice any, but
tion. But this is an old subject; and so ^at if there is to be peace the French plain meaning of the Republic’s law. he is not free to say that he will at 
we leave Mr. Halfpenny to the non- Republic must restore the Concordat M. Briand’s circular of 1st September tend Mass on Sunday or not, just as 
Catholic Ilaliam, who says : “ The ad- | or give to French Catholicism liberties showed conclusively that the attempt he chooses : that he will drink to ex

similar to those that all conforming would have failed. At the best the cess or not, as it suits his taste. These 
, M , . . . . , churches enjoy in this country. Until device of a smart attorney would have are matters in which his duty is spe

never failed to oast two reproaches on one or 0ther of these steps is taken, been a poor defence for the Christian ciflcally determined for him and it is 
those who left them : one, that the re- any concession by the Church would Faith. We have dwelt at some length a matter of conscience for him to fol- 
form was brought about by intemperate only subject her more hopelessly than I on the dead issue, because it is neces low It.
and calumnious abuse by outrages of ever to a State governed by the apos nary to show that between the Pope Special devotion to St. Anthony or 

* fcolic successors of the Jacobinism of and the Episcopate there has never to any one of the saints is very well
1793, who as Burke clearly devined been any real difference in matters of in itself. Pilgrimages to some shrine 
even in the early days of the French principle. The attitude of the Bishops where the devout or the afflicted 

ating the most ignorant t3 reject the I Revolution, would never tolerate any at their meeting this week is a further i gather are, in their way, very laud- 
autborlty of their Church it instantly religious establishment, except one proof that the French prelate who de- able. The Church encourages, within 
.... ... ... . , , . . that was Intended only to be tempor- aires to accept the Republic’s law is limits, such special devotions, pro

withdrew this liberty of j i gment an | aJ,y and preparatory to the abolition of the brother of the Jesuit of fiction. vided the essentials are not lost sight 
devoted all who presumed to swerve | an forms of the Christian religion. | The Encyclical repudiates the charge 0f. But the substance of religion does 
from the line drawn by law to virulent M. Clemenceau and hia colleagues are that the Pope has wilfully courted war not consist in such manifestations of 
obloquy, and sometime» to bonds and animated by a fierce anti-Christian and persecution, or that he desires to piety. They are like the delicate 

mu . . fanaticism. Before such an enthusiasm combat the French Government. No bloom ou the poach, or the carving on
death. Ihese reproaches, it may o® a I for the Faith as the Pope’s appeal has | 0ne who knows the modern history of the pillar-ornaments of religion that
shame to us to own, can be uttered an^ | evoked in the hearts of French Catho the Papacy could credit an accusa.i n presuppose the essentials.

lies they may draw back. Our Ho ^lly. Though our newspapers ta’k We are told that in France special 
flabby compromisers then will with weary reiteration of the hostility devotions are very popular. Pilgrim 
triumph. Why — for the last thirty of the Papacy to the Republic, the agea to shrines never want numbers.

CATHOLIC SUBSCRIBERS NOT j the French Church has fol* I charge so far as the history of the last Yet these things did not save thou-
lowed these councils of expediency I century goes is absolutely void of 8ands in France from loss of their re-
whlch the Times or Le Temps foundation. Tories and churchmen it- Ugion. While attending to the acci-

The Times Magazine one of those I still preach to her. And the fruits deed may hold that in times past the dentals they forgot or neglected, the 
* , 1 . . that she has reaped have been spoila- principle of authority throughout essentials of religion,

publicatnns wnicn comes to us v a ^on and persecution. Our regret is Europe has been seriously weakened by Until we become proficient in all 
New York, makes a curious bid for the | that the inevitable struggle between | the disinclination of the Papacy to in- | that is necessary to know and to 
Catholic subscription. It poses as be- j Christianity and Atheism was not i terfere in the internal affairs of France, i practice in religion it is as well to 
inir liberal and shows its liberality by a fought to a finish in the days of Gam- a disinclination by the way which Eng- devote the energy given to special de- 

6 , - . „ ... „ .. befcti. We recognize, however, that iand has not always shown. At every votions to the more solid things. We
narrow mmaedness tnac ouia mase eveQ from a religious standpoint stiong critical stage of French history, from need to know our religion better and 
glad the heart of the editor of The arguments might formerly be urged for the date of the Concordat to the prêt-1 to practice it more faithiully. Then if 
Christian Guardian. Referring to the a policy of compromise when no vital ent 'time, the Holy See has invariably w0 have time or inclination, we may 

“ that the real issues were involved, and we feel fur- struggled to keep the French clergv in enjoy a little spiritual recreation in 
1 ther that the Church has no right to obedience to their de facto rulers. | lighter devotions.—The True Voice, 

jeopardise lightly her revenues, which, Though it may not always have suc- 
of by England, America, etc., whether ag ^e Pope observes in one of the most ceeded, and English Churchmen who 
sovereignty resides in the Church or pathetic passages in the encyclical, are cherish the tradition of the non jurors
the secular political State.” We agree “ partly the patrimony of the poor, and can hardly blame in some French I Having reached the midway point 

... :otmA :a partly the patrimony, more sacred still, priests a lingering attachment to the between the beginning and the closing
with the writer tnat tne issue is oia ; q{ thfi dead „ still fche f»ct remains impossible Loja’ities ” of ;the past. of the holy season of Lent, it might
it has come adown the centuries, and thafc wj,en a farther surrender was im That the bulk of the French clergy to- prove of profit to ask ourselves,
will be always an issue whenever we possible without a sacrifice of the Faith, day are if anything too naive in the what have we accomplished ? Have
are called upon to obey man rather and the Pope and the French Church trustful submission to all things lawful we persevered in our effjrt to observe

„ nru1 mu. auRnmnlinn that there opposed to the intolerable demands of to their rulers is proven by the re- tho fast and abstinence prescribed by
than V • P an atheistic state, the non-possumus of markable speech of the Abbe Lemlre oar Bishops ? Or, if discharged from
is similarity of conditions in the purest of Christianity, almost a mir- this week in the Chamber. It is well this obligation, have we substituted 
United States and in France may be aculous change has been effected. For for the French Republic that it has not other meritorious acts in its stead ?
either a manifestation of ignorance or a the first time in the annals of the Gal-1 had to face a Swift or an Atterbury. These are important considerations at

He lt.il. to-, the to.Wb.U- to I. j L^ SÏSSÏÏÏUClS £ “SÏT*. h.- b». to

songht peace and courage for his last begin with, the Pope is not averse to a K tho atua6nts in the seminary, rallied Hecntion of Christianity in France at their observance of the Lenten rcgnla 
voyage from the Church. But he can- fair separation from the State, such ,0 the Papal side in the controversy the hands of politicians who talk of tions now fully understand how easy
not answer this reverened uen leman ■ as exists in the United States, between the curia and the French .. their noble father satan," or brag la the task. In addition they doubt

. . . . , „ . . . ,h_ n-it-d States the Catholic State ; and never since the day on 0| their desire to make an end of the less also I eel how beneficial it has beentod so may be dragged from his grave In the United States “>e whieh the Scotch Free Klrkers under idea o( Christianity ? If in this matter to them not only spiritually but also
to make a Methodist holiday. He is free to worship God according to t o Chalmers forsook homes and incomes they condemn Pius X. they pass judg- physically. With this experience they
does not mention the names of the in- dictate, of his conscience ; in France, for what they deemed the “crown ment also on Baxter and Chalmers. To require no words of encouragement to
fliiential living Canadians because his worship must be subservient to the rights of Christ," has Europe wit I genuine churchmen, however, a stronger I continne to tho close. To all such the

. .. „ , „ fh. U,„.„ v_ the United nessed so impressive a spectacle of the appeal may be made. The Gallican remainder of the journey is along mostthere is not a Christian worthy of the orders of the State. In the United abmdoDm6nl. all oarthly goods for churob has been the one portion of the posant ways.
name who approves the actions of athe- States the right of the vnnrcn to tlle aake „{ Kiith as she has seen in the papal Communion where from the days Then as to those who have failed :
istio bueoanneers. The Christian govern itself on all that pertains to acceptance by the French Bishops and (lf Bull to the days of Lightfoot, Angli Let them set themselves agsin to the
Guardian does we know chuckle over worship is recognized : in France it priests of expulsion from their palaces can theology has been respected, task. Time yet remains that they may

1 , „ , n-fu-ii— 1- -nf rncnvniznd In this countrv and presbyteries. There are therefore sentimental grounds turn to their profit. In their futurethe persecution of French Catholics, is not recognized. In this country admitted, which we do not for for sympathy. Apart however from „ffort they may find consolation and
hut this paper represents, we like religion is neither reviled nor is the ^ momenti that Pius X. and the French sentiment the one principal which has encouragement in the Way of the
to believe, but an editor who individual the tool of the State: in Charch a|,ouid base their policy on con- obliged Anglicans to resist the Eras- Cross. If they will only make frequent
sees nothing reprehensible in bias- France the State is supreme in sidérations of expediency, tho remark- tian tyranny of the Privy Council, de- Bpiritual journeys from the house of
phemy-nothing to condemn in ont- things. Well does the New York Even able success that she has already at mands that they should protest aganst Pilato to the heights of Calvary the.r
P y ”, “ J L . .. , .. * ... that tho taintd in the stand for principle would the infinitely more shameless F.rastiau- dangers of again lapsing will be re-
rages against God, and who, in bis log Mail, January 28, say that the tQ show that ln thia case at ieast ism of the French Separation Law. m,)ved. They, too, will then feel the
deplorable attempt to buttress the course of the French Government path of honor is also the path of Here is a field upon which the reunion spiritual aud physical benefits Most
cause of the atheist asperses the fair masks a socialistic attack upon all re- 6a(ety. And as to the complaint that of Christianity may be practically ad ol na f„u because we enter upon tho 
fame of Catholic monks and nuns. One ligion : that the "freedom" it oilers is a the Encyclical contains no detailed vaneed. The old Tractarians would taaU heedlessly or with faint heart, 
ame ol uateollc monks ana nuns. ls rh„reh scheme of action, for the priests and have hungered for such an opportunity failure ;a the inevitable result of all
thing unnoted by the writer is that fraud, and its separation of Chur ol to f0u„w, he must be a fool him to prove their Catholicism. Can it bo who are not honest, earnest and de- 
anti-clericalism does not necessarily and State" a scheme to spoliate and w^(1 imagines that the Pope, face that their successors out of antl-Papal | terrained.
make a man a fit subject for the ministre- subordinate and not to emancipate. t0 face asrith a malignant enemy, would prejudice aro ready to pass by without
tiro,. „f Ih- ll.t __________________ I be such a fool as to enter into details a word of sympathy the ohurch_of S.
a : ‘ “ Methodist evangel --------------------------- in a message urbi et orbi. Is he llke'y Louis and Bossuet when she is suffering
Assuming that he has lost the faith we Become Priest Instead of Rabbi, to show his plans to the Times cor- for the Faith?
should not infer that he has lost his p . . 0nttlief a liaHai,n respondent in Paris for Instance ? The
reason. Snoh being the ease, he may Jew° christened in the Catholic Bishops will know what to do, but they 
have doubts as to the correctness of church in North Adams,N.J., recently, not t®'1 theiJ enemies either in 
the reverend gentleman's interprets- and intefids to study fir the priesthood. ranee or -ag an •
5” “• W„,d ^.b. Lard. Tb. «.W'tto to’ffto.T-.’SS t Kl'S.^^EbtofiK

“ronoh Canadian’s Interpretation may and haa been in this country Associations Cnltnelles. They wore,
he hopelessly at variance with that of dye _eara ne had been studying for he tells ns, organized in such a way as 
Mr. Halfpenny, and yet cannot, with four years'to become a Jewish rabbi to run counter to the whole basis on 
snycun.ist.nc, ^ a.rnced:.faUe. -en he went to work fora Mr.Patrl^k w^the ^tnUon^fthe Catholic

Why, then, should he tr, to foist his ambition and tho latter presented eeclesiastioal lawyer or theologian, 
particular views upon French Cana- tbe teneta 0( tge Catholic faith to him Roman or Anglican, who understands 
diaus. He may echo the dicta of ro gnooessfnlly that he decided to be- the question, would endorse the Pope a 
divines, but these, also, came within the °?°“ ■
domain of private Interpretation. Mr. îl“cod{,r““loP" Rev. Father Van proposition that the ruler, of the 
Halfpenny cannot prove that tho Bible R-nsselaer of St. Francis Xavier Col-1 Church by divine law are tax payers 
H, In all Its parti, divinely lncplred : iege New York.—Intermountain Oath, and householders, that the bishops and 
he caanot prove thlt the Bible i. to be Sfc.’ 1 Prieitl »theto «bordlnatea, and that

interpreted privately to the exclusion j FRENCH CHRISTIANITY AT BAY. 
of all external authority. He goes to 
French Canadians and asks them to

Cije Catijoltc ftecotfr
Loudon, Satdbdat, Mar. 2, 1907. m'An appreciation of tho blessed in- 

fluence of Catholic elementary schools 
that might have been written by one of 
ourselves—though a Catholic would, of 
course, write with fuller understanding 
and express himself somewhat different
ly—appears in a series of articles con
tributed to the Westminster Gazette 
by Mr. II. W. Nevinson, a well-known 
English author and journa'ist. Accord
ing to this gentleman, “ the real source 
of the Church's power lies in that piti
ful and considerate attention to the 
Christian soul in all the great and 
small events of life, so that the soul is 
never lonely, never unprotected or 
abandoned.” lie thus describes the 
schools which the political party sup
ported by tho paper for which tib 
writes has been doing its best to de
stiny ;

“As you pass within Catholic walls 
from the common streets, you may 
understand the curious surprise with 
which a Greek of tho second century, 
or a savage worshipper of Thor, came 
upon some early Christian home in the 
midst of a cultured city or haunted 
wilderness. There at last he found a 
peculiar peace, a confident serenity, an 
almost womanly consideration for the 
wants and weaknesses of mankind. He 
perceived that from the hour of birth 
to its Anal departure upon the long but 
hopeful journey to God, the Christian 
soul was comforted and encouraged by 
words and ceremonies of a plain and 
beautiful symbolism. A gnard had been 
set at every path by which the unseen 
powers of covetousness, presumption, 
sloth and despair might break in and 
assault the human Spirit. To every 
phase of common life a kindly sym
pathy was extended and to the very 
uttermost the living soul was never ex
cluded from the hope of victory in the 
long spiritual contest of existence.

“it is the same in the Catholio 
school. From morning till evening the 
children are surrounded by the plain 
and beautiful symbolism ot protecting 
and mercifnl powers. The crucifix 
hangs upon the wall ; the Virgin, with 
flowers round her feet, watches them 
like a mother in .re beautiful and con
siderate than their own. Three times 
a day their prayers go up, and three 
ti-nes a day they aro instructed in the 
definite teachings of tho Church, so 
reasonable and satisfying that I think 
everyone would wish them to be true. 
When you see the children beat their 
breasts at the words * Through my 
fault, through my fault, through my 
most grievous fault ’ ; when you hear 
them repeat the 4 Hail Mary,’ and re
member that the first part of it was 
made by the Angel Gabriel, and the 
second by the Church so long ago ; 
when you hear them instructed that 
the oppression of the poor is one of the 
four sins that cry to Heaven for ven
geance —it is not difficult to under
stand why the ancient Church has 
maintained its hold upon humanity, 
and in most European lands always 
continues to be the Church of the poor. 
For the poor do not reason more 
than other people, but they suffer 
more. . . ,

“In the Catechism, which is the base 
of the teaching, the children aro given 
not only the doctrines of sin and prayer 
and forgiveness : they are given a rale 
of life and a form of daily exercise. 
They are taught, for instance, not only 
that the sacrament of matrimony gives 
a special grace to enable th ise who 
enter into it to bear the difficulties of 
their state, but that it is their duty 
after their night prayers to observe 
due modesty in going to bed, and to 
begin the day by making the Sign of 
tho Cross and saying some short prayer 
such as *0 try God, I offer my heart 
and soul to Thee 1’ Thus the child 
passes on into life, believing himself to 
be attended by powers and defenders 
which most children, I think, would 

with th
grown-up people too.”

Thus does an outsider write. And 
yet Catholic persons are to be found who 
oppose our parochial schools and 
harshly criticise them for im perfect 
equipment, inferior methods, etc. Bat 
hap oily, all grounds for reasonable 
fault finding are fast being removed ; 
and the time is evidently approaching 
when the great good influence exerted 
by Cathilic elementary schools will be 
generally recognized, and the justice 
of giving them municipal aid will be 
substantially acknowledged.— Avo 
Maria.

Si 'LOW ART.
■accepts blindly as the word of God.

Louis Veulllot would de-Iiow a
Bounce these dirty messes called prob
lem stories I He would give no quar 
tor to critics who detect a beauty ln 
the stagnant pools of impurity, aud 
praise the art that grows on the dung- 

When at Venice, for instance, 
he refused to echo the praises of 

To him the poet was a poor
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? 1Manager,
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hilL
to the benefits of true Protestantism. 
Is tho Methodist brand truer 
than that of the

i? Byron.
thing of perverted instincts, warring 
against morality, which is of more 

Take from

Ln i SPECIAL DEVOTIONS.

I -We are often asked to notice favor
ably certain special devotions that ap
peal to some as being especially use 

As a rule, we decline to make 
any special effort to propagate partie 
nlar devotions, and this for very good

Again, must French Canadians re
nounce their faith in order to be saved?

value than fine verses.
Byron his pose—bis horses and mis
tresses—everything that belongs to
him as well as to those who sally a 
ooble name, and be is but the sorry 
slave of passion, proud of tho chains 
that bind him to all that is dishonor
able aud corrupt. He, as they who 
imitate him, talk about problems, 
which to their pagan ignorance are in
soluble. Virtue is but a creature of 
environment : vice, they give it a 
prettier name, is more to be admired 
than to be blamed. They prate about 
the human heart, but they cannot read 
it because they have no religion. And 
they pat between covers painted words, 
redolent of the flesh and the devil, 
and seek to prove by them that our 
happiness is in sensuality. The hired 
reviewer dilates upon the beauty ol the 
diction—but we do not swallow poison 
because the bottle has a pretty label. 
Vevbal toggery is no excuse for the 
glorification of sin. Men and women 
Me net all depraved and morbid and 
are not so lost to all sense of decency 
as to look upon elopements and adul- 

The tainted

ffc.

e Co y I SE5ibm answers *
thai wo have s'o many converts to Pop- I ^t™^JSStoS«pS£,S t" 

ery and so few to Protestantism, when and tho pencil Church should submit 
the former are sure to want nothing J to the inevitable ; in other words 
and tho latter almost to starve.”

Ito. reasons.
The great truths of our faith are so 

important, yet withal, so imperfectly 
understood, that we believe the state- 

of them and their necessary ex
planation to be of more value to the 
average Catholic than the inculcation 
of particular devotions that may or 
may not be useful.

Aud what is true of the truths of
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m Govenlock VV AN OPT TOLD TALE.

We notice In the Christian Gusrd- 
whloh designates the efforts of the

cannot be refuted."and Secretary
I

atheist to drive Jesus Christ out of 
France as “ extreme but reasonable 
measures,” an article headed “ French 
Evangelization,” by Rev. W. T. Half
penny, B. A., B. D. The rev. gentle- 

says that the time seems oppor-

ilian Balm WANTED.
► by man.y people 

in all cases o! 
Rough Red Skin 
, due to wind and 
fglst for a bottle, 
i. WEST S: CO.

11man
tee to discuss our duty as “ an ©van 
gelical Church towards our Frendh 
Catholic citizens in Quebec.” ^e can
not say that the “ discussion ” does 

to relieve the mind 
writer. His diction, how 

is not marred by unsightly

ro.

more than
of the French crisis it says 

issue is the old one long since disposed
ft

ever,
epithets : in fact he is in this respect, 
a “ Chesterfield ” or a “ Sunny Jim.” 
The work of evangelization should be 
carried on in a 'kindly manner and, as 
as an object lesson of this manner, he 
says that among the most influential 
classes of French Canadians there is 
a considerable number of ardent ad
mirers of modern France. He goes to 
the grave of ex-Mayor Beaugrand and 
cites him as an example of this type.

nOPPORTUNE SUGGESTIONS.

:
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nd mlike to have manyem, a
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A Quickly Built Church.
They do things swiftly in the West 

even to building churches. When 
Father Ryan of Silt Like paid his first 
visit to the mining camp of Rhyolite, 
Neb., of. which he had been appointed 
pastor, he met with a warm reception 
from non Catholics as well a? Catholic 
miners. With his customary zeal, 
Father Ryan began a canvass of the 
parish. The result was that ho was 
able to erect, within fourteen days, a 
church, costing $3,000. Three Masses 
were celebrated on Christinas Day, 
which were well attended by the mem
bers of the camp.

" 3
ill! I

Lastly it is opportune for those who 
have been discharged trom the obliga 
tions of Lenten regulations to consider 
what of value they have substituted.
Have they multiplied their acts of 
mortification ? Have they gathered 
rewards from numerous self denials ?
Have they augmented their acts of 
charity ? In a word, what have they
done to comply with the law of the _ . . . . ... , . .Church In so L as the, are able ? Be grateful, for gratitude nourishe. 
These are all opportune considerations. a’d on*tains kindness , pardon injuries. 
Where there has been failure, there for vengeance perpetuates hatred ; do 
has been no profit. But ample time good to him that may insult thee, tha* 
yet remains to share in the rich re thon mayest show thyself to be greater 
wards. Let those, therefore, who have than he in the eyes of God, and may 
been delinquent, set themselves to make of thine enemy thy trtend.-Gol- 
securing the same with double dillg- “en 8anda-

Then, Indeed, will they be real God Is at the end of all things, says 
participants In the glorious rasnrrec- a proverb. Look, then, beyond the 
tion of Our Lord on 1 aster morning, material horiaon that limits thy view, 
and with grateful hearts give thanks and behold this good Master pleased 
for their victory over iln.—Church I and touched by the pains thou takes* 
Progress. I to do Hia will.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
VIEWED BY PROTESTANT STUDENTS.
New York, January 40.—Rev. i>r. 

Walter Laidlaw, the Protestant exoou 
tive secretary of the Federation of 
Churches and Dhristian Organizations 
in New York city, talking at the 
federation's annual meeting in Calvary 
Episcopal Church yesterday said :

“ We can fairly say that the Roman 
Catholic Church is the most efficient In 
Greater New York ; tiat the Protest 
ant churches are twenty-five per cent, 
inefficient, and that the Jews conserve 
their faith by attending special feasts 
rather than by regular appearance at 
the synagogue. "

Dr. Lelllaw explained that this was
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the CATHOLIC RECORD. a FATCHW0Ï- 2 tL. filled hl« «errant. •' No doubt all these Francis eagerly ; whit do you mean?"

Nssïïîss: ;SSFtSE-3
«L'sln l" cried Francis, with the meat 1 followed the example of my lord, and 
“vely Interest. " Who U tM. rnyster.. ■*-* K-J-JP,^Chancellorship, ,
=JKT» whLeTam" I hare , “ Ah !" replied Franc is, ,uddenly 
already beard several time» »inoe 1 1<>»I'>K bbe bope l!11*1 b,id sprung Up"3... « »i. »«.'• asytir-tsï ittra

“ A» to that, »ir, yon ask more tha |j0pe(j be should again see him. “u ,
I can tell. I, like you, have heard this decelTed me wlth a faUe h Ab
name pronounced, but when I Inquired, „bat are you doing now ?”
a» you are now Inquiring, of those who , a,,rTO a noblfl and gene
gave me the Instruction», they bade e maiteri a;rt one for wbom 1 would risk
lie silent, and placed their Anger on their |ife Rt any moment...
lipn in a mysterious way. •< And who is this master ?"

“It is certainly all very extraordln •• The Shepherd of the Mountains."
ary," again exclaimed Francis. “ That name again I" cried Francis.

“ As to having seen him, sir," eon " Well, now, you at least can tell me 
tinned Mose», " I have not even seen who this mysterious man is." 
the shadow of a hair of his head ; but, “ Forgive me, air," returned Shell, 
from what 1 have heaid, he would seem •• but I can tell yon nothing. 1 can 
to be the leader in the enterprise to only faithfully carry out the order 
set the King free." given me by my master, which is to

•• Do you really think he is a she;- conduct you to him. And we mast 
herd?" asked young DArcy. ■»»*• b“te. ,or day il Already dare

" Whatever he may be, sir no one iD?,'stop there| my ma,ter_ l( 
here acts except by his orders, and I ,eaee .. eaid Francis ; " this is car-,. 
b< lleve it is to him yon will be taken. p . , and treating mo like

"One surprise succeed" another # slnce reoeiTed * cert^
said Francis, b* . a   note appointing me a meeting in the
this mystery. Bn, t « o mountains, everyone In turn seems to
you appear to know her. Have yen th,ok b6 ha8 th< right to C0Ildu,.t aod

her before ? dispose of me as he wills , but uow, I
“Once only, about throe months ago, 1, wl„ not go to the Shepherd ,,f

before we came to Melrose. Mountains, for I have nothing to no
" And yon never toll me said him. 1 am in the King's service.

Francis, rather rouroachfally ; and I nd only ^
all the time 1 "»* mÎa/J "But, sir," said Shell in surprise,

thinking o o \ * ,, "by acting so I tell von that you would
li^ry.wh eh was my o 8 ' be disobeying the King’s commands."

1 had ov ers to say co hmg t,, you .. what way, Master Shell ? My 
sir, .nd l felt sure you would not blame I atandl thlf„'. , must reach thJ
“" Well, at least this person wh„ Bl»=k Gorge this morning ; const.pie,.t- 
should have been waiting for ns, and '[•» have net time to go and see y, ur
WHO, on the contrary keeps "«wilting „P But *lt la preoiael, to the Block 
for hi in — who is he ? The old woman ~ , , 1 , /called him the ' soldier of the Lord,1 I ?" ^
and said that both yon and I knew him." ,, J,

" I have sworn, sir, not to tell yon, " “a8t*r a”alU„ïou there'
because to pronounce his name might G?6 tbe meeting ?
put our enemies on the right track, and i *»» »W0.,n.‘'d bJ b,m\
all would be it st. Were I to name him, l and lf uur L°,d the King desired u 
should break my oath, and yon would not, j® 8°-will do well to 
from mere curiosity, sir, wish me to do | be Kulded there bF “®« <OT (doubt if 
that ; besides, in a very short time yon 1 ï°™ would ever And it alone, 
will be satisAed " a° be 111 ratnrncd brancis ; I

*• One”mure question," said Francis, will no longe, resist but follow you, 
before f lie down on this fern bed. Ma«ter. Sb?!>' tbo0Sb lt 19 al1 very 
What did the worls mean white our m$,,"."«'
hostess nsed before she let us in, and , >' "l11 al> be explained sir direct
why did you answer as you did ?" 'j ï°° «ee ra\ Untl‘ tbp' 1

"16 is a formula or pass, without beK ol, $‘T n0‘ to ask any more ques- 
which no one can enter hero. But the 1,D,8' ,or 1 ma»‘ not an8w«r them. II 
night is getting on, sir-yon mast take ‘‘ pleases year honor, I will tell Harry 
some rest; for the day now coming will, to saddle the horses, 
r expect, be a fatiguing one, or I am A/d ,n ca8e lt dld "ot pIea8f T , 
much mistaken. Besides, I hear Peggy a"kcd «omewhat nettled
grumbling " should all the same be obliged to obey.

The door of the inner room opened as Tb° poor boy felt humbled at the 
he spoke, and the old woman appeared, part he bad b®™ '?rced " p'ay since 
saying in an angry tone : th® Preceding evening. 11,. will was

" You are just like two chattering Dot bie be eeP™ed to. bc », mere
magpies. They are foolish, who for a ma°h,ne which Is made to act bntknews 
useless conversation lose the time ol n°o,™^lat 11 doe«-
repose given them by God. Do they u Shel1 800,1 returned to say that the 
know if they will get it the next day ?" hor8e! were read?' and that Mo8eB kld 

•• Well, be at rest, good mother; l am already mounted. !• rancis thanked Id 
going to lie down," replied Francis in t eR8ï for her hospit .lity, and tried to 
a submissive tone, which probably ellp a gold cola Into her band, but she 
pleased Peggy, for she added : “ And ! re|ape® saying : 
am going to ask the holy angels to send " 18 not P°or Fe887r ™y yonng
yon pleasant dreams." lord' wh" ba8 entertained yon to night.

She disappeared, and Francis, stretch baS the Shepherd of the Mountains, 
ing himself on the bracken, was soon ‘ou mU8‘ thank him. and “J'» wish to 
last, asleep ; whilst Moses, after taking do anything for me ah well ! you may 
srme fixid, went to seek his rest in a the man to remember me in
sort ol stable in which the horses had his prayers.
been placed. It did not seem long to Having resolved to give himself up 
Francis before he was aroused from his I ®n* reJ7 Ku,dance of bis compan

ions, h rancis mounted his horse and fol
lowed .Shell, wfco set off at a quick pace, 
Moses riding in the rear. Old Peggy

M irIt was on a 
evening of fleeting

„ that Betty I 
little cabin a 
llow beautiful

amazement. Her appearance 
strangeness of her question were in
deed sufficient to excite astonishment. 
Her long, sparse gray locks bung 
about ht-r shoulders, which 
covered with blatk hair cloth, and her 
pale and emaciated features, lighted up 
by the red flame of tie resinous torch, 
assumed a weird expression in the 
bright glow. She recalled to mind one 
of those sorceresses of whom Scottish 
traditions often speak. Francis gazed 
at his questioner, but withont offering 
any reply, lor her words were unin
telligible to him. But Moses, who had 
been fastening up the horses, now came 
forward.

action. Suddenly he roused himself In the thought of the importance of 
and called Moses to him. He liked the bis work, did not hear, nor oonld he 
name Moses, having given it to tbe notice the Impatience of bis servant, 
youth himself, and never called him by Alter two more hours of riding, they 
any other. came to a village. Their horses scent

"Listen, Moses," he slid. “Yon log a stable, stopped short and refused
are devoted to me, are yon not ?" to.!ltAr' . a................... , „ „ ,, " Our steeds can go no farther,

“ Body and soul, Your Honor. Moses," said young D Arcy.
. ., “ Very well, then, I can tell you all ; muat „top here. We shall And beds.

The King passed a restless nigne. bl!SjdHHi ; need your help in the enter- and uar n.x>r beasts can refresh tbem- 
As soon as day dawned, be rose snu . e , hav# UDdertaken, for it is both helves.''
went to look lor FrMcis, who slept diliionlt and dangerous." ‘-Impossible, sir," replied Moses,
the antechamber. He found him p .. ,,ardoll| my lor(j intennpted trying to urge on his borie. "We
and dressed and ready to sot ■ Moses, for by that name we shall have still two miles to go before we

Up so woo.Jlire ^? said Fran , ^ h oall him_.. pirdo„ ; but is get to the place where we mast pnt up
much surprised to see the Kmg enter. ^ ^ 0w6n „ho p „„ speak„ or for tbe night."

À Xe8’ A plF,a„Jntr into his roo'ii Lord Francis U'Arcy ?" “ What are yon saying, Moses? Have
and he dre Kr ‘, J ltod" “Francis DArcy, Moses. As to we received orders which
When they bad entered the royMbedg 0)feni he u lelt a, Melro.e Castle- obey, and follow a certain route?
ehsmber, Jamea caution» J bere and with -ou | oau beaP my own Here ie an inn. Our horaee aie dead
door, and. assuming a sole*, tone. ana y ' beat. We will stay here for the night,
wld : • Francis, my friend and I ya 0h , nnderstand," replied the and continue onr journey to morrow."
servaDtj the loJod 0 ,™pa"l°tno servant, with all the quick perception “ It is Impossible, str-lmpossiole, I
Uto so IMtie pe““rab'%l^n „f the Scottish peweut. “Oven is a again," said Moses " Two miles
You are aboa^ j®* ne-hi JTelafl Oougla» in spirit, and Sir Franele further on someone i» waiting for us. 
^for.few dW but Perhsps.am^ » laltb|nl servaot who wishes "Someone !" cjicnlated Francis in 
lor ever. II this:i bon Id Ipro'^ be a ^ ,e^„e hl, Kiog ,rom pr,,on... ,urpri,e.
*«e pfenned by Aogu. to MMrtalo looked at the ,ad with aTlze. “ An-an
how far yonr devotion L ment. “That Is why," continued Moses with some embarrassment,
feed yon, it Is all op wl u. J Moses, "I asked to whom I was Francis was more and more astonish
-K™.-i. hi. auger- for Angus V °"en th6 ,0nng ^°‘hl8 ,erTaDt dW
is meiciless in his anger-hemay canse .. B^t who baB told yon ?" asked " What does it all mean ?" he asked, 
you to p.y lor your devotion with yonr wno »? .. B, St. Francis, Moses ! yon'are say
life.’' Francis tnzde a gei ^ “Nobody: bat I noticed the err- ing strange things. How is it that you
abont to speak, bat the 8 j barrassmont yon showed in yonr mai: say someone It waiting for ns on a

I know *'®.. bat|7 . lifoXiiu oer iU8t no” wbl|st speaking to Sir road where no one onght to know that
know that at the peril o'your Me yon J who loo|led at pon 80 fll6dly, w6 abould pa„ ?"
are determined to ™»be thl. attempt,. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ which „E,cept tho66 who eent ,or you, ,i,."
therefore 1 will not y r wish to yesterday was on His Majesty's cap." " Then, you know more than I do
from it. But at h . . y , u How foolish of me 1" cried Frau- about the matter. Yes, he continued,
carry away wi yo\i , pth K t f ci», hastening to remove the chain and “ now I think of it, you made a pre
affection for yoni; an.1 in the event of hld’in(, lt iu ^ doublet. tenoe ol d.vining tbe object ol my
my bCO‘“f J etiokod ’bv tear» 14 Lord George might only have journey : you gave me indirect ad vie *
tinned m a voice eboked^ by ^ 1(X|ked at it in the lil!ht of a present," as to the chain which might betray me;

yon will keep It as a mail gold °”tinned the servant—" a very then yon strongly insisted that we
As he spoke be nnlastened a small goto |iTor f )r a kiug to Kiv6 to bij 8bould ,oaT6 Kd|nbnrgh at once ; and
cba™ ”hleh Ur°a"‘ h,„, hv a diamond P»8e i but, nevertheless, it has set him now the embarrassment yon have just 
which 16 .wa“ hteiseîf on the can thinking, and yen will see that at onr shown-all that, Moses, look. su.pic
clasp, and P1»0™? b . . ... , return ho will watch yon more closely ions, and I do not stir, 1 will not con-
of his page. " It is tho best thing 1 be|ore „ Mnt to go further, until yon have ex-
possess, he said. „ Tba(', brue ; and I fear that his plained it all to me."
, “ ° !" ^tedF^c'i! much toîoM suspicions, aroused as they are by the " Well, sir, 1 will do so. But, at 
/°r me 1 cried h ran , deserve sight of the chain, will urge him to least, let us move aside, and not stand

“ It is nothing to what you deserve, K u Q9 „ right in (roDt of fche inn. The inmates
my generous friend, •’op ^ ’ 4‘ It is very likely, sir ; but we must have not gone to bed yet, and we shall
" ba‘keep it-,ke'hPall alw2vs keen it " try to throw him oil the scent, for I soon attract attention."

Oh, Sire, 1 shall a y p 'understand that we must keep our Seeing the force of the argument,
“ That is my wish. Now you must Francis; by using his spurs, forced his

set out ; but you willnot ove°r 11 What 1 has that chain made you hurse onwards, Moses following as well 
this journey, and Angus is not over 8()aa he coald.
liberal. I baJe a.pu™® ,, t ttilud " Not suppose, sir. but feel sure. You "Nos, speak," said Francis, stopping
my mother, when sho was Repin I, Al ed ^ undurPt^d’that| kno„iDg yoa (or shurt.
with gold pieces, sothat 1 might give what yon are, a good and generous lord, "Well, then, sir, I know all; I
largesse. It-1» not n y p.,? * I never even tor a moment could believe know we are bound for the Black
It, and may C.od preser e > that In taking the name of Owen yon Gorge, where the friends ol our lord

Francis took ,he p»« r M80 bad tho foelio88 of a Uou8la'1 the King await ns."
and then rot‘,®d t.*®n.l,bb8pr pit,e towards the King. 1 know you love " Who haa told yon? How do yon 
tion, “ear™edbb"a®‘ " thhll, ,!tb“.® him. Then this sudden journey, the know ?’
sword he b«d taken «romhfe lather idea ^ coocoived o{ going to Kdln. .. Sir," repliei Moses, » I will hide
armoury the mi lortane ” bur8h t0 amu*e yourself, the royal nothing from you ; for I see you wouid
. , ‘r-'.XuLi, addioc • "This present yon received when about to set not consent to go on if I did, for yon
he thought to himself, arid,,,g. Thu |>ut_a|1irthu hid a myatery the object bave loat ConAdence in me."
sword, which y P . , . - 0| which was clear to me, but only to " I do not mistrust yon, Moses, re
drew bat in a good'cause,onght to b««P mg . |oy , alon0i and perbap» tbe King, plied Francis gravely ; “ bat I will not
me-rln thl8™ ab Ld ,eadv tfset out he know yon. sir, at Melrose. Kveryoue proceed until I hear how it is that yon 

Thnsarmed, and tea y , , believes yon to be tbe page Owen, «now all about this meeting, of which I
returned to the King to bld blm tare- ’ trn, Moaea. Thie have not spoken to yon, and bow yon
We“ l shaU ' hidecil be dull withont you, journey docs conceal a mystery. It is can have had interconrse with those 
and 1 shall be so nieaay also as to your concern^ with the delivery ol the "ho wa>t'or aae. Tbe brave

“ Yes Sire • but take oonrage in tho you into peril, which, if yon accompany l”8 ‘b®ir lives lor the King did not feel
r,±irrKK 5^rgry-ori^o'^rnTn X-«arr.=

captivity will not last long Farewell behind testing to yonr honor to keep X^ifl meet

to'klLtee Klng"s'hand but8 James pre “ Lot ns hasten onr pace, sir, for we ï»a reckon on yon as mnch asonthem- 
vented him, and, throwing hi, urmJought„to be ^ignorant oTteeXonatey, that yon

round his page s nock, embraced him. nl«“' ”aa a‘1 made' bad received no instructions as to what
But the horses were ready, and Moses f 1 hen, yon will follow me ? road t0 pursue, and what perils to

awaited him, so he tore hlnisel from and ^rvo me ?" avoid, they wore designs that you
the embrace ol the young king and left And serve me 7 bonld have a enide I am not much
the room. At tho foot of the stairs ho As I always have done older than you s”r but as they wore
met Lord George, who delivered to Mm “Very good ; yon are a faith.nl ser- "^‘^L.ïogs tow«d. you, a,
a sealed packet addressed to the Chan vant, Moses k[ltiw that the cause yon served,
oellop who had succeeded Beaton. Wou'd you, my loro, allow me to * ,fc misut be would be mine

" What is the matte, with you ?" as. a question and give you a conn- me ’ Besides, it was
«?=UM,TngeglanceU " Yon “«m sad " Speak. The question ?" the best way of securing that their In-
snd o vS "b " Whore are we going ?" situations should reach yon, as it was

“There is nothing tho matter, Cousin “ Into the mountains that separate easy to conjecture that Mink
George " rep cd tho youth, smiling the Lothians from Roxburgh, but Ar,t choose me rather than another to
ueorge, replied ) , of a|i to Kdinburgh. Now lor the accompany you In your travel,.
8ai|y*. ,, ,, , , ~ v„n «onncei •• * Very true, remarked 1-rancis.

“ H m, said Lord C eorg . 1 „ ' , , to deliver “And," continued Moses," as at
don't seem to leol the kind of j >y that Yon must, sir, manage to activer '. id |itt|e attention
a young falcon docs when abtut to take yonr despatches on yonr arrival this 1d ‘^Lut atout
his Arst flight. You look, rather, as il evening, so as to leave Kdmbnrgh at to a servant ot my age, I went ac at
ion had been crying." once. We must sleep some miles out the country a. I liked. One day I met
1 “ Bach one feels j -y in his own way, of the city, taking an easterly direc «id acquaintance,
Lord George. Mine prevented me horn tion. This is the only way^to esc^pi, c^M^ and no

are rod5' ami "«''sides,“ until those in They will’he looking for yon in Kdtn doubt chafes at our delay. That 
portant despatches are delivered to the b«gh "henyon will already be in the ’.Zmiiaid to

Th^ ™lyri Jhau1hink°olamusement." " I will follow yonr advice, Mose, ; the mountain., where some of the 
" Go. teen, my good page ; fnlAl for yon are a 8008‘b>° >ad‘ aod ‘bo £ ^ ‘“t .T.teuoTns whteh”, am 

yonr mission, Hd a terwai'ds after- m°utos“J® sp®°‘ at Court has g^ lolluwing. He further gave In-
Thanks gXVcousin,''1 cried Fran "And made me acquainted, air, "tractions that the day of onr setting 

eis quickly mounting his horse in with all the tricks and ways of acting out, which is already known to those 
order1 to Mde the sadden Hush that of the Lords Donglas," replied Moses who await u«, as they watched round 
deed hi, cheek with evident iatlsfaotlon. " But here Melro.e to see ns start, should And os

Either by chance or intentionally, we are ot the suburbs, sir. Let us before it, close at Kirkliston, about 
Lote George had expressed hi, wisn to keep silence, for fear lest watchful and Vwo mlle, from here where we should 
such a strange tone that Francis could ouriousears, may be wandering about ^"ftstoted Jn’ieXving KdlnoJrgh at
rendezvous at the Black GorgeP would An hour later Francis had d« livered once, and how it came about that I 
turn out to be a snare. St,11 more wa, his sealed packet to the Chancellor, knew tho object of our _j inruey and the 
he con Armed in his suspicions by the and having taken leave of the Minister road w were to lollow 
Axed wav in winch Sir George looked he apparently directed his course Hat why have yon not toto me the 
at him " Wishing to esespe as soon as towards tho King David I.m ; but, fol- -ame of the person 1 am to meet t 
vossible from the inquisitive gaze ol lowing the advice given him, alter " Sir, replied M ises, in these 
hi" o Iiniianicm lie said "Gold no till threading tho narrow streets ol the unhappy times no one haa a name hilt
Mr next meeting, good cousin," and Cowgato quarter, whore it was sit- that which he wishes to have. Y on
uro ret off at a gallop, followed by uated, ho suddenly tamed to the and I know something about that. I 
Moses A, he rude on vmy serions re- right, and, traversing some small and oannot tell yon his name. And now flections occupé hU mtoZ ! isolated pans of the eity, left the teal onr horses have had time to

- n this is a trap," ho thought, “ no capital withont being seen. breathe let is see if they will carry ns
doubt but that from the moment of my As yon will have peiceived, dear to Kirk iston.
arrival in Edinburgh I shall be watched, reader, it was Moses wuo directed Proceed, then, said r*nc>*«
Even should this appointment in the Francis and influenced his actions, "hose curiosity was keenly excited, a, d 
mountains bo made b> tbe K ng's Moses, or Harry, who was two years who now wasi convinced that no snare 
friends how can l bo sure that I am older than Francis, had grown much had been laid for him. It took our 
not watched, all the same ? Sir George during tee last si, months, and, in I travellers over an hour to accomplish 
has always distrusted me, and it ap spite of being only sixteen, looked the two mites that remained, so weaned 
pears tnat this j inrney has awakened quite a man. Strong, well built, brave we,'e tb®lr .hl,t",e.H’ al.‘d 16 ”afi. ,,®*r y 
Ml Ms former suspicions, which had | and loyal, ho was a great help to Fran- midnight when tiny dismounted at the

ci», who, without being aware that he door ol a small cabin which stood alone
in the midst of the fields.
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„treak of white whei 
nroakiug Into flower, 
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robin with its head 
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44 A/hat enlightens the just at. this 
boar ?” she «gain repeated, and this 
time In an impatient tone.

44 God's light," replied Moses.
•4 For whom do they work ?” con

tinued the old woman, still standing in 
the doorway, and evidently determined 
not to admit them until they had fully 
satisfied her.

44 For those who have need of air," 
answered Moses, like one repeat log a 
lesson.

44 Who is he who will work for this ?”

we most

song.
nome4

XJ

old friend," answered

her a
It was she, too, who 

tho bardie
questioned the woman.

•• The Shepherd of tho Mountains," 
replied Motes.

•* Enter,” said tbe old woman, stand
ing b*ck to let him 
thou "—with a gesture towards Francis, 
who was following Moses — 44 stay 
there.” She then closed tho door of 
the hut, leaving the youth outside, at 
the same time murmuring to herself 
these words : " They shall hive ears, 
and shall not hear ; they shall have a 
tongue, and shall not speak.”

Astonished at what he had seen and 
heard, and irritated by the imperious 
manner of the old woman, Francis was 
uncertain bow to act. 
woman, who in the meantime had learnt 
from Moses that Francis was the King's 
companion, speedily reopened the door, 
and, accusing the b w in a kind and 
gentle tone, said, 44 He who works for 
the 40<>d cause can always et ter the 
bou-e of those who wish for good,” and 

Francis into tbe

roses of 
against the south wi 
?be tiny brown bull 
ng into leaf as I p 

kitchen where a 44: 
was placing a few s 

She looked up

L 44 Bat do
i

fire, 
come.

44 Poor Betty's {

temporary hostess, 
to tho room 4‘ bef< 
wo both knelt In pr 
draped bed. Mrs. 
a chair for me.

“1 didn't like to 
alone,” ehe said,

will be read; 
and bed. If you 
by yourself a bit, 
get them settled ft 
self has gone to

44 God rest

But the old

urea

forthwith ushered 
room, where, notwithstanding the 
season, a large peat fire was burning. 
With every indication ol hearty good
will she placed a chair for him near the 
fire, and hastened to prepare a supper. 
She laid on the table some common 
earthenware plates, a venison pasty, 
and a flask of wine.

44 The

Someone 
the evening’s ( 

Mrs. McCarthy i 
a pin on the wall, 
door. She came b 
jointed to the bed.

44 Betty said to 
patchwork one, ovi 
dead. It doesn’t i 
a gay colored thli 
bed; but I didn't 
her wishes altoge 
and left it across b 
the handy body wil 

I nodded.
14 Sure tbe pat< 

and crosheting, an 
new patterns kep 
lonesome." And 
:ened away. A d 
the little house. ’ 
the wall—as was « 
stopped, and tho o 
ol a cricket but Ir 
My eyes waudert 
the ridiculously s 
hardly have conta 
It was partly h 
fashioned out of 
tissue paper. Al 
three religious p 
photographs of fa 
cousins of Bett 
earthen floor of 
rag mats made sp 
one small wind< 
knitted curtains. 
6 rush cross and 
x Ulster, ttaougt 
name is I don't 
work quilt to w 
nad referred lay a 
teet. I had often 
.ts squares, hex 
and its complet 
years of labor 
triemph for Bett 
at lt industriousl 
evenings and tl 
nights ; and the 
the old woman f 
liness of her posi 
nad 44 supped soi 
over her trouble 
cricket’s song, m 
once I became c< 
ous pieces in the 
conversing toge 

44 It was a bit

let

/

lord can see that he 
she said, 44 for no such

young 
was expected,” 
food ever enters my poor dwelling, 
since those who once possessed the 
goods of this world no longer have 
anything but the hope of heaven.”

44 You have had misfortunes, then, 
my good woman?” said Francis.

44 Very great misfortunes. The hand 
of God lies heavy on old Peggy, as men 
call me now.”

44 For God's sake l” whispered Mose* 
to his master, ‘ don’t get heron that 
subject ; we shall never hear the end 
of it.”

44 Very great misfortunes,” repeated 
the old woman, as if preparing herself 
for a long relation of them ; but Moses 
cut her short.

44 There, Peggy,” he said, 44 let the 
young lord eat his supper ; we haven’t 
time at this late hour to listen to stor
ies. Throw a few bundles of bracken 
in the corner there — it will serve for a 
bed—and then go and finish yonr pray
ers, which, I expect;, we interrupted. ’

44 Prayer is never interrupted for 
those who truly love God,” she replied 
obeying, nevertheless, the orders given 
her. 41 Each action of their lives is a 
praye r."

When she had arranged the bracken 
for tbe bed, Peggy drew near Francis, 
and, laying her hand on the table, and 
using the symbolic language which she 
affected, said :

44 Blessed be the one who has shared

.
well earned repose by a loud knock at 
the outer door. He rose quickly as 
Peggy approached, and heard her re . .
peat the same formula, but this time remained at^her cabin door listening to

the sound of the horses' hoofs until theywithout ever, opening the door at all. ,
44 Who enlightens the just at this °lc“ away in the distance. Then she 

hour ?” asked the old woman. went inside, and taking up the book of
44 Tbe light of God," replied the tbe l.^alms of David, 4l Let us see," 

voice from without. 8he 8a.ld* " they wiU succeed in over-
Though Peggy fully recognized who throwing the demon who holds the 

it was who had knocked, she did not aDK®l ‘n his chains.” And following a 
let him off a single question. When all practice in use among»t persons of 
had been satisfactorily responded to, superstitious habits, which consisted in 
she opened the door, and a tall, soldier- consulting the book of Psalms, opening 
ly looking man clad in a half military, lt by chance, and, according to the 
naif peasant costume entered. Under aeDse the verso which the eye first, 
his smock he carried a two-edged sword, lights upon, finding therein a favorab e 
whilst a dagger hung at his belt, and or unfavorable answer, she took a knife, 
his grayish hair was covered by a i°8erted it between the leaves, and 
mountaineer's bonnet. In spite of this °Pene(i the book. The verse she lighted 
somewhat motley costume, it seemed to on ran a8 *°Bows : 44 And He saved 
Francis that the man’s face was familiar I them from the hand of them that hated 
to him. But so many things had oc tbem : and He redeemed them from the 
copied his mind during the last six '_ian<* of the enemy." 44 Amen l” she 
months that he could not recall when or j°y,ally cried, 4* may God verify those 
where he had met him before. Perhaps word8 °* David, and I am ready to lay 
he had been one of his father's servants, down my life at once.”
Tne soldier soon put an end to his doubts. *>e8gyi quite happy, then atreteb-

44 If I read your thoughts rightly, ed herself on ter miserable pallet, and 
sir,” he said, "you are saying to your at *asb a*leep. 
self, 4

the captivity of Babylon, and who finds 
rest under the roof of the poor forsaken 
one, so that tc-morrow the Shepherd of 
the Mountains may hear that his orders 
have been executed, and that the com
panion of him who needs air has been 
well received here.”

She then bowed, and was leaving the 
room, when Moses detained her.

44 When will the one we wait for 
come ?” he asked.

44 The soldier of the Lord will be

someone who

here at 3 o clock in the morning, so 
that you may set out early for th 
Black Gorge without being accompan
ied by a crowd of curious dogs, who 
would certainly follow you if you went 
towards the mountains in the fall light 
of day. May the peace of Heaven be 
with you, young champions of a worthy 
cause.” So saying, she left the two young 
men to take their supper and repose.

44 What an extraordinary woman 1” 
said Francis, as soon as the woman had 
disappeared.

44 She is a sort of half foolish woman, 
sir,” replied Moses. ‘‘She was married 
to a m in whose name she will never re 
veal. He was powerful, and, if not 
wealthy, at least in an ea»y position ;
but he was cruel, bloodthirsty, and, 44 At the Pine-branch Inn sir.” 
above all, impious lie allied himself 44 At Wedderburn ?” 
with bandits, and became the chief of a 44 Yes, where you must have spent 
clan, as the words she drops n >w and dreadful time.”
then have given us to understand. She 44 Shell !” cried Francis suddenly— 
was then forsaken by her huiband, 44 are you that brave soldier ?” 
from whom she had suffered all kinds of 41 Yes, sir ; it was I who paid such 
cruelties, and found herself reduced to honor to a fern stuffed bolster as to let it 
tho extremity of poverty. She now de- take your place.”
votes hernolf altogether to religious 14 My friend, my saviour 1” exclaimed 
duties, which her husband had entirely Francis, holding oat his hand to Shell, 
prevented her from practising. All But the man drew back respectfully, 
these troubles have affected her b^ain, saving :
and she has a great hatred for anyone 44 Your hand to a poor soldier like 
bearing the name of Douglas, for it ap me ? llow could you think of such a 
pears that it is to them she owes the thing—you, the friend and companion 
loss of her husband. All this is, how ol the King ?”
ever, mere conjecture, for nothing po«- 44 What doe* rank signify ? Should I 
ifcivo is known about her except her bo now in the position which inspires 
hatred to the Douglas, which, no doubt, you with such respect, if you bave let 
ao ounts for her being mixed up in this me perish six months ago ? Take it, I 
business.” say, for beeween the benefactor and the

44 ft is all verv incomprehensible,” one benefited there is no distance.” 
said Francis ; 441 never expected to 44 Then, since you wish it, sir,” said 

It is probable that our travellers find a woman of this sort here. You Shell joyfully, and he pressed the deli- 
clocks striking the hours, now looked I wore expected, for hardly had they might believe that you beheld one of cate hand of the youth in his own large 
at tho moon as she began to rise, be- reached the door of the cabin when a those sorceresses of which the birds and hard one.
traying meantime visible signs ot im light was seen moving inside, and an sing. But how was this poor woman 44 But, my poor friend,” continued 
patience, which found a vent in a half- old woman holding a pine torch in her able in her extreme poverty to provide Francis, 44 I left you in the Cardinal’s 
ntteied words, such as, 41 He will ho hand opened it to them before they had us with such an excellent venison service What have you been doing 
tired of waiting for ns. We shall time to knock. pasty ? And here,” he continued 44 is since his fall ?”
never get there in time; these 44 What enlightens the just at this wine that would do honor to a Prince's 441 followed tho Cardinal, sir." 
wretched horses are ao done up.” hour ?” she asked mysteriously. table.” 44 What 1 is it possible that the
Francis, who was iu front and absorbed l Francis looked at the woman in’ 44 You need nob be astonished sir,” re- Cardinal is really in Scotland ?” asked

said a six comei 
mere, 11 and Bet 
a little too pa 

* veryone said 
lucky man toi g 
doing wife. 1 < 
lor Pat. He w 
time of his roar 
heard Father Di 
the pair. May 
notion."

44 It wasn’t t 
angular scrap ol 
44 Father Daly 1 

44 About what 
buffly.

44 Did you kr 
♦.gan were abou 
Ted's sister wa 
with six young 
penny to keep 
house ? 
woman and the 
could Ttd thir 
helpless women 
dren depeudin 
sup ? Betty t 
father, too, w 
rent ; and 
him, sure 
pounds without 
Pat ask for i 
married him.”

44 Oh," eaid 
there 
hadn’t a long 1 
nursed him wi 
illness. That 
debt."

44 The very 
ootton, 44 and i 
I ought to km 
wiped out of h 
near. I wond 
1 was washec 
apron. Pat w 
be suffered, p< 
Betty when tl 

Sure that

e

Here is a face that I know, but I 
cannot remember where I saw it.' ”

44 Jnit so,” replied Francis ; 44 I am 
trying to collect my ideas.”

44 But I have not forgotten you, sir, 
for it was through you that I took the 
first step towards good.”

44 What 1”

TO BE CONTINUED.

RENAN'S CONFESSION
NOTH) APOSTATE ADMITS FEEL! NO 01 

DISGUST WITH HIS PRINCIPLES.
Kenan, the French apostate, once 

made a confession — and that in hie 
later years. Hoad it and pass it on to 
these whose pride forbids their sub 
mission to an infallible teacher ;

44 Had I stayed in Brittany, I should 
ever have remained a stranger to that 
vanity which the world has loved and 
encouraged. I mean a measure of deft 

in ev )kiog a jingle of words and 
ideas. At Paris this pleased them ; 
and, perchance, to my misfortune, I 
was constrained to continue it. * *
I see around me pure and simple men, 
in whom Christianity is sufficient tc 
produce virtue and honor. Ah, God 
save them from ever having aroused ii> 
them that wretched faculty, that fatal 
spirit of criticism, which so imperious
ly demands satisfaction ; and which, 
when satisfied, leaves the soul so few 
sweet enjoyments. Would to God it 
lay with me to stifle it. * * Have I, 
therefore, lost all hope of returning to 
Catholicism ? Ah, such a thought 
would be too cruel for me. No, I no 
longer hope to return by any rational 
process ; but I have often been on the 
verge of a complete revolt from a guide 
which at times 1 mistrusted. The re
gret of my liie is to have chosen for m.V 
studies a line of research which will 
never be quieted, and which always 
endures through enticing questioning?, 
at to a reality forever vanquished»"

w a

Ted':

5f
FV ;
: ^

I, w 
I'at 1

m was i
been lulled ter a time. Ah, now 1 rc- ,,
oall how my father used to say, “ When was obeying him, yioldtd in all thing" 
von And yourself in dilllcult olrcnra- to his advice. For tho rest, Moses 
stances, Francis, my son, be prudent." reemed himself to be acting under some 
Poor lather ! lie little thought how strange influence. He was grave and 

I should have occasion to put iu preoccupied, and as he rode along 
So behind hi» master now listened to the

Wi .1

CHAPTER XV.
i HOSriTALIIV.

60011
practice what ho reeommondod mo.
1 will follow his advice. Most likely 
Sir George has already sent his spies 
to Edinburgh, who will bo on the look
out for mo, and who will follow me 
everywhere. 1 certainly must take 
every précaution, and shroud my soli to 
mystory."

Still keeping silence, ho set about 
arranging in his own mind a plan olI À ■
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GR0P1NGS TOWARDS CATHOLICITY doctrine of the primitive Church. See 
AN EXPERIENCE. ing they could not persuade me to

change it, for i stuck to my hyphen an 
firmly as St. Athanasius opposed the 
iota of Aiius, they s tid that the Bishop 
probably would njt ordain 
could only say, “ Then I'll not be or
dained/' That was the last I ever 
heard of It, and I was ordained deacon 
on the following Sunday.

I must not forget to mention my 
fondness, with two or three others out 
of a hundred and twenty, for the 
“ Little Hours of the Church of Eng
land," with its lauds and prime up to 
compline, which we read with cassock 
and biretta (the latter manufactured 
by myself), walking about in the seoiin 
ary grounds, heartily hoping that 1 
might be mistaken for a Catholic ! I 
will not tell how I used to fast on Ash 
Wednesday and Good Friday till 0 
p. m., with no morsel of food nor drop 
of water allowed to pass my lips, and 
at the same time preaching the “ Three 
Hours’ Agony service,” consisting of 
nine sermons. It might savor of Phar 
iseeism, but It did savor of the right of 
private judgment. I Koknio, oi

One more Catholic leaning I will | »ow by the 
Somewhere I had read a

. PATCHWORK BUILT. all," said a bit of shepherd plaid, ‘‘and dented «lory and conquest for; the
A FATUHW— e„ii Betty knew that I .ter, when her rv.tioo, many attached themselves to

Ik was on a M iroh evening, »n hoys died. I was a silk bov she fast- the fortunes • I the empire and the new
/enini of fleeting sunshine and purple toned for Micky about the time. Miouy dynasty ; and thus after bis duwniaii
shadows, that Betty Darraqh lay dead ooulrmod just before ..ho father’s three parties contended lor the mas- 
..her little cabin among the lonely death ; and well, indeed, ho answered tery, the ti.inapsrtists, the Royal sts 

Mils How beautiful the same hnls tho queBtions put him. Sure Betty and the Republicans ; moet of the ast 
..Ired as I took the little track that waH „,oud u( hi„,. Ten years titer he were in sampathy with the Revolutlon- 

across them to the house that had w,„ killed iu England at tho iron lets of 1781), and therefore hostile to 
iÜT Betty's. The tender mountain works." Christianity. If we remember that
grasses were putting on a brighter hue; There was a chorus of “ Oh 1 Oh I" Napoleon had imprisoned the Rope and
rhe Strongly-smelling gorse was bloom •< Then I passed on to Patrick," the robbed him of his temporal power, we

“ and here and there on the blaek remain8 0, the bnk bow continued, shall not he surprised to find that, most 
stunted loosing sloe trees was a filmy Well, Patrick got a cold on him that ho of tho good Catholics remained Royal 
rreak of white where the buds were cou|d not „hake oil ; and be died of de ists. The vast maturity of the French

nr,taking Into flower. On the crest of C|,ue before he was twenty. Betty had people belonged to the «aum party, 
ol the little bills was a groae of Owen left. Poor Owen, the creature. The kingly throne was therefore re-

larch and Hr, and the deeper and he wasn't very steady, and he listed ; U"red ; lt was occupied y s My first experience of this kind was
lighter tints of green contrasted andj faith, he soon tired of the Job ! XVUL U I his death [ „be„ a freshman In colic e. I had a
pleasantly. A blackbird chirruped Betty sold a bit of land to buy him off 1824, when he wri ^ “ irlend, who, like myself, was looking
and whistled among the trees, and a the soldiers. He kept steady lor a other brother of Louis Wl, who uok [(|rw<rd t(> thfl „ac,ed miui8try. We
robin with its head set wisely on one while ; but the nett thing he bold the tho name ot Charles \. . . ofU*u hold sweet converse together:;de“aud now and then broke into cow and we„t to America That I A new Political part, ™ forming in ““ ho“ Ills «e ex

. All around the dead womans crushed Betty entirely, though for long Franc» an 1 s.eadi y it was so peeted to enter. We thought our
the yellow daffodils were dauomg and many a day she watched for Owsn power, that of the Liberals. ought to be different

merrily in the passing breeze. It was to come back. He never did. The Cal,edit,en its ^ ™ from'those who’ onW Intended tube-
said that when Betty came to the place poor woman used to put the lamp in the to enlarge liberty J b come doctors or lawyers. Among other
a bride not out of her tecus, she was window at night, thinking it might citizens ho as to conciliate t JP . things I proponed that it wouid have 
hintly and heartsick for the home she maybe light him home ; but tho years Means to the support ‘he a tendency to keep us from sin and
had left in another part of the country, went on aud there never came a word power. The purpose K a d ore from common faults if every Saturday
and when, after the regulation period lrom the boy. Poor Betty ! it was a e.ecutiou of It was un» se and pro^ n wy toW „acb otberallthe failures
,f month had passed, «be visited her ruiief to her when at las; a letter came daetivo of endless trou hi * g.. 0f the week. He thought it a good

lather’s place, she brought back with from the priest who had attended Owen the Republicans Char ° « , but proposed a better one. As
nor a cart load of bulb, for planting. at his death iu Chicago. He died a reign by removing; a“ ,6 h’ad „„ awe or tear of one another,
it was she, too, who had coaxed a few good Catholic ; and Betty could pray e P ,P t impious and knew each other pretty well al wood cemetery,
.0808 of tho hardier kinds to grow ,or hiui. it w.s after this the took to he land a flood of th« m L „ ready, he thought It better to go to cross i had inscribed my favorite prayer: l
against the south wall of the cottage, doing patchwork at nights. She conld licentious and natch: ■ • P Lome “grave and reverend senior ’’ “Domine memento e|us qr:r nos pro
-he tiny brown bulbs were just break earn a trifle by knitting and crochet editions of \^.dtaire andi Ms 1,^ inh the „pirltaal life and better Cessit cum signe fldei ot dormit in
.ng into leal as i passed into the low lngj and she never was forced to get phi otophers and do™o‘= d tbe able t , advise how to conquer our h0nm0 |llcls." What was my snrpnse I
kitchen where a “neighbor woman parish relief. ’ scattered t'.roughthe K harvest selves. We had no difficulty in finding ! aud j„y to find later in the canon ol sandwich, ont.
was placing a few sods of turf on the “ And she was cheerful and uneom- workshops, sowing a copious harvest willing to hear us, although the Mass those beautiful words, and to TUB STUDIES KMBHAVK TUB CLASS.PShe looked up and gave me we!- plalning to the end "said the sprigged o M.H.1^ ^“Ldoptedïn t^yas.u^us they would’not do "so Ty daTywIth mUllons more till my TmAL «<•„};—» 
come. muslin. “ Bhe had her shroud ready, nth-r Libera forbidden H there was a clergyman iu college |i(o shall end that comxemoratlon of 'Mi vs-ilsalars apn y 10

"Poor Betty’s gone at last," she Uoath was welcome to her. She went "^ri \h®. inPthoir ecc'esiasti- who wonli hear conlessims. And so the dead. I tmst that on my tombstone | Vrrv Km. R. MclWni
said; ‘‘God rest her 1” Then, as | round the beads in her hand often I eal™hèuLaud Government cUim.d the 1 for months we two groping souls went and in the hearts of those I love the I _ , ..
temporary hostess, she led the way enough. , .;»hr „i' Ir’s.iootinn—.urveillance—over to confession regularly every Saturday concluding words ol the same prayer Qi, Ipl-fimp Ç I ,rt|lPfl#l
Ù) tho room " before the Ore, and “ She was going to meet her three g I Thus what w.is liberal night, and received counsel and advice, may be inscribed: “llimine, depreca- Ol. JvlOlllv d UUIICyO
wo both knelt in prayer by the white- children,’ said the shepherd s plai . . , , , ’ t illiberal to tbe >es, aod penance, too, and what absolu- mur ut indulgeas ipsi, et omnibus iu R F P I IN ONT
Bu“c“‘b’ Ksasr-1^ ». 8&HbHF?a£ r gg^-sr="■«

dT af<,,0getlC’ 1Dd MecX^ker-ominTfu! ‘‘^he of his crown and sent him m^thxn

-£r^
SfiWTr • • SSS5—.

iSx-sraiasra

rzsrAsruSru!s^p- o». " * -»■* “ -ss
SlSZJt ‘Sssuv “zazxæsx:-, ss K&TTSjSSK SSsrrS 

astsh-................... f;.s,rsrsï.:£*»s ~».rL-i»--“~>s.

.1 a cricket but intensified the silence. Mont y. revolutionary passions, repressing riots, dred lines in length, en
My eyes wandered round the room ; ...----------—«-------------- eluding the efforts of assassins, and ^«««6 °f Pam about Phil,p„and
hardly^hav'e contained two"sods of'turl. WHAT HAS RUINED RELIGION IN wUh ‘the worst e^mentsVthe heart struggles she became a ^ster oj

Ü.W,-= FRANCrR v , however, the Govern, tth^ned the p.eas/re pain

tissue piper. Above it were two or (Written fur the True Voice., ment f(mDd it necessary to effect a Couidbnng
three religious prints, ana two faded fifth reason-party spirit. reconciliation with the Church, aud A love for lair play ana t
photographs ^'--^^Thf'dampl In the United State, and in England thus «aiued the adhe^nc. o^muy I WMmy oex^rience toward Ca*

--d‘sH{£" ifS't I jsk E5 S£rE?E’ h
x outer, i‘hough wkrt i^^tanleal the^ are ^day^divided from ^ach belonged assuming^ name of Orieam ^^^/su^ltition^TdlaVtoe 

•TPhd ,0t iBdti7iut£: stm "summer ‘ “̂et-ttCaîhoUca are now iu power, ^the impeiiatpower. He too ithought m, “Xî»"
r/ingrL»l^ni"tg"= Th6 y can thei,—

had*" sUDped'wjrrow,"” iud in m«ing meut, while a very large proportion o ol an antidote to one prolessor who was a

over her troubles and listening to the aim at the over- the inffdel ^^^’ ““"^'’‘i.Vdeep’and CalvRis*" When*?'w^up^oi examin
cricket s song, my efo‘cl,0he®td;he „r|_ thro„ 0f the Republie to substitute lor imperialism as to '^ur the deep and ^ deacon.a order8 , wa8 qait6

ple^sTthTpatchwock quilt were Tpen^to'“cXulj of'/y Vp- ™ « -e

C"“TU a^ft of her wedding gown," ists are chiefly Freemasons, or at least *nd aA‘'f exhitmoe ‘ They^fve used Eucharist, and among other things I

?~!is n~ k z -s bslBSSHBc =HfF5Hâr-k3 x-itixsrssv:.’*

ssMi^;-sx:.Æ

heard Father Daly » 8“ as he “arrle it last8 the part, is all powerful, and whioh.atRenubUrans the trine of the Sacrifice of the Mass. I 
n diT"’ y there is no telling how (,r they will go ”a» ^nd^the Liblra^s the Vast o° assured them a, modestly as I could

“It'wasn’t thou." spoke up a tri- in Fo7'theSociaHsTare not the^e were a bond of union between the | that it was Catholic, and the universal

angular scrap of lilac sprigged muslin, very g. crushing the extreme minds of the other parties. In
•' ^M^^^shmere, ^ItS. ^0=^

"'-‘l.d ,™ know that Betty and Tod pllrtmenWl ». SçelaltaMo plan ot a ond °’tho
sf.'zxs ff1sm: ssxMjisx- sssrsf su

with six voung children, aud never a they get through with the ’’’. . increa‘iug party. Toe controll-
,o -a-* s cr s s, rxvtr.

w—s-

“to. Evidently no intelligent Catho been their ruin. C. Con Eh8, S. J.
lie, and even no well informed Chris | _______
tian or honest man can sympathize with
the bio.', nor with eithei ot its com pen- It is a common doctrine ol the saints
ent parts, even though called Republi- that one ot the principal moans of load- 
cans. A republic is a very good kind ing a good and exemplary life is 
of government, but not the present modesty and custody of the eyes. For, 
manner of the French republic ; it is a8 there is nothing so adapted to pro
rank tyranny. serve devotion in a soul, and to cause

Evidently, too, tho republic of 1789 compunction and edification in others, 
must and does receive the universal aa this modesty, so there is nothing 
condemnation of all good men. We which so much exposes a person to re- 
cannot blame the French who are not taxation and scandals as its opposite.— 
in sympathy with such republics. Rodriguez.

During the Reign of Terror all the _________, , - -----------
tn^n^fThe'monarehy ‘under which^ihey Go on simp,, iu the Lord's own way
had enjoyed for centuries power, peace, and do not torment yonrself. We 

aim and „inrv . m; were royalist*. I ought to hate our faults, but with a 
There*had*been great abuses under the quiet, calm hatred, not pettishly an^ 
tin^f hnt these were readily forgotten anxiously. We must learn to look 
b! Hie face of tho vastly grosser abuses I patiently at them, and win t -ough i 
ol the republic!* When Napoleon I. had them the grace of self abnegatit i and | 

restored order, and gained unprece- humility.

By David 8t. Uüor*o.
Most converts as soon as they enter 

the Church, long to let the world know 
the reasons of their change. Newman
wrote his

I

.lames KentApologia,”
Invitation Heeded,” andStone his 

to of others. While I do not intend to 
emulate their example, I sin anxious to 
put on paper some of the longings, un
defined desires, and somewhat unique 
experiences, unexpected and altogether 
unsuspected, that led me at last, after 
thirty years of groping in the dark of 
sectarianism, to the light of Catholi
city-

Proclaims Its Merits. Î
Vivian. Ontabi*.

It 1» with gratitude and heartfelt thanks I P«e 
these lines : My wife liml lust all control of bat 
nerves and could only speak it times, and was la 
a very low condition geneially. Slie commences 
using Pastor Koenig s Nerve T -m. ■ n August 
aud a few days afterward slie could come into 
parlor and sing to the music and execute the sole 
part of hymns alone, is a Iso a Me to do work about 
the house. I am sorry that 1 did n->t hear of this 
wonderful remedy sooner fur I con Id have bought 
twenty-live or mure bottles for what I paid the 
doctor here, just to come and look at her, for he 
did no further good whatever. Pastor Koenirt 
Tonic will be a blessing to all. and I can strongly 
recommend it. I send to-day for another bottle 
for my wife, and also for one for another lady 

t nerves are weak, and whom I told what 
Nerve Tonic had done for us

John Mitchhll.

me

bong
nome A Valuable Book on Nervous Phrases

and a Sample bottle to any add: e sa 
Poor patients also g< t the mediclae 
tree. P' epared by the Rkv. Fathkr 

of Pot t Wayne, In i., since 1876, and
FREE

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
bottle, 6 foi ?.r> no. 
an Bros. U Co^ 

NOATK CHKMICAL

mention.
Latin prayer for the faithful dead that I Bold bv Druggists at li no per 
Struck me as very beautiful. When the f(■**£“* TaVwî“ 
“ divider of my sorrows aud the doubler I co., ltd., Montreal. 
of my jojh ” was laid to rest in Box- 

beneath the marble
©tmciitiourtl. 
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is penned by Dr. Farrar, Protestant Crillcai English Literature receives special 
Dean of Canterbury : | attention.

St. F'ranees of Rome was a Roman 
lady of noble birth. She was married 
in 1390 to a Roman nobleman, Laurence
Ponzani. “ Her obedience and con , . , . ...
descension to her husband was inimi | **o****o»^^ 

table,” says Alban Butler, “ which en 
gaged such a return of affection, that 
for the forty years which they had 
lived together, there never happened 
the leant disagreement ; and their 
whole life was a constant strife and 
emulation to anticipate each other 
in mutual complaisance and respect.’
“ A married woman,” she used to say,
“ must, when called upon, quit her de- 

find them in her
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and tuition only $150.00 pe* 
talogue giving full particulars 
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votions at the altar to 
household affairs.”

One beautiful story which is told of 
her is meant^to illustrate the fact that 

woman's religious pursuits must 
be suffered to interfere with her 

obligations to provide for the welfare 
and comfort of her husband and her 

It was the daily custom of

a ill:

Hi mchildren.
this lady to spend one of the early 
hours ol the morning in prayer and the 
tudy of the Holy Scripture. On 

occasion she had sat down at her desk 
for this purpose, when some domestic 
trifle—the requirements of one of her 
servants or one of her children de 
manded her attention. Mindful of the 
true rule, “ Do the next thing,’’ and 
ready to sacrifice at once her personal I ^ 
desires to the claim of duty, she arose, *- 
did what was necessary, and returned 
to her reading. But, no sooner had | _
she sat down than a second interrup
tion occurred. Again she rose with 
quiet dignity, attended to the needs of 
her household, and went, back to her 
Bible. Bit before she had begun to 
read she was again called, and again 
did her task. This happened seven 
times in succession, yet she never de
layed, : nor uttered one murmur, 
showed the smallest fretfulness. When 
for the seventh time she came back to 
the Psalm which lay open before her, 
she found that angel hands, in high ap 
proval of her cheerfulness, had in
scribed the verso tor her in letters of 
shining gold.

the if.
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The object of all virtues is to bring 
us into unit n with God, in which alone 
is laid up all the happiness that can he 
enjoyed in this world. Now, in what 
does this union properly consist ? In 
nothing save a perfect conformity and 
resemblance between our will and the 
will of God, so that the so two wills are 
absolutely alike—there is nothing in 
one repugnant to the other ; all that 
one wishes and loves the other wishes 
and loves ; whatever pleases or dis
pleases Glia, pleases or displeases the 
other.—St. John of the Cross.
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Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scott s Emuï- 
sion to bring back health and strength.

The story
house ? 
woman
could Ted think of marrying with two 
helpless women and halt a dozen chil
dren depending on him for a bit and 
sup ? Betty saw he couldn’t. Her 
father, too, was a bit behind in the 
rent ; and, when the agent pressed 
him, sure Pat JDarragh lent, him twenty 
pounds without bail or bond. Nor did 
Pat at*k for its payment when Betty 
married him.”

“ Oh,” said the hexagon, “ I knew 
Well, Pat 

d Betty

But the strongest point about Scott i 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
sick to get results from it.

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no
DRUGGISTS; BOc. AND $1.00.
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Maud Regan—A Hole in His Pocket. The 
story of a devoted priest.
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1905-1906. Illustrated.
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there was something, 
hadn’t a long life, anyhow ; 
nursed him well in his long, painful 
illness. That’s when she got into 
debt.”

44 The very time,” said a bit of buff 
ootton, 44 and she hated to go in debt.
I ought to know. Many a salt tear I 
wiped out of her eye when no one was 
near. I wonder I have any color left, 
I was washed so often. I was in an 
apron. Pat was cross with all the pain 
he suffered, poor man ; and he blamed 
Betty when the cow died.”

Sure that wasn’t sorrow at all, at

an
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olio, and »o are my three children.' ) 
have come to thank you.”

I could not help throwing my „,mt 
about hie neck and exclaiming : *‘||ow 
wonderful ate the works of Gou I”

This little Incident taught me

THE LATEST FROM FRANCE. CATHOLIC Hfrom the confusion ofIs historically dearer than the fact deity. To lower the Creator to the M *w*f ln the llt 10me
tiat out of the body of his followers creature Is not to exalt the latter, but ,omf They think it truth,
twelve men were named by Him to degrade and falsify the former. ^ ca|, R ,t u gone Trath dwells
apostles, that He invested them as his virtue He, in the mean. And the truth wh3re cbriif, voice is heard, and

suited to 0 r 0f Christianity lies between panthc- waere „imp|0 souls are bowed In wor-
ism on the one hand and atheism on the ^be God Who I, ever above them
other. These are opposites In the sense bat ^bu j, ever calling them nearer to 
that pantheism is an excess and atheism llln_ tj fchare m, life, to enjoy and 
a defect. Both are equally repulsive 
and erroneous. Both lead to the most 

And what

Cf)e Catholic Succor'd Although a peaceful settlement of 
the French difficulty is apparent at 
times there still remains the under
current of infidel striving to uproot 
Christianity. For the concessions al
ready made with a view to promote an 
amicable settlement with the Vatican no 
thanks are due to the members of the 
Government individually or collective
ly. Their course 
not by a love of justice—not by a de
sire to promote the honor and glory 
and strength of the French Republic 
bit by the force of public opinion in 
the other Christian nations of the 
world.

A despatch from Paris, dated Feb. 
22nd, states that the Croix, a Catholic 
paper, 
oopacy
tlons between the coadjutor Arch
bishop of Paris, Mgr. Amiette, and the 
prefect of the Seine, M. de Selves, as 
follows :

Canadian Messenger
That the Catlio 
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need in the heart of the past-in g ac
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envoya with graces 
work, breathing on them, and saying :
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leeertion, agate inuaeurement.

4 Receive ye the Iloly Ghost.
Bishop should not have stopped here. 
There is nothing clearer in the gospel 
constitution of the Church than the

Correspondence Intended for publication, as .,rimacv 0# u* Peter. “ ThOU artWell an that having reference to business, primacy oi ot. r«s
«fcould be directed to the proprietor end must Refer and .upon this rock 1 Will DUUO 
■each iondon not later than Monday morning. f|

Approved and recommended by the Aren- my Uhurcn.
tried to silt thee as wheat, but I have

peherborough, and Ogdeneburg, N. Y., and the pfaye«j[ for thee that thy faith fail not. 
-ïïfârSrfwbeïecuÎMÎw";belr .«dr.-.» „ .pctollcit, and perpetuity were the 
^,WSonTn2S™lL0™gm:rTeîl",7o"ftt plain will of Christ so was the primacy. 

rBU or oolleotors have no auLhorltr to In summing up his case the Bishop

“ttss?admlti lt,„”eâkne1 » i
mulled In time to reach London not later than he says, “there might be in what I 
Eg.*1 »„dlem»°rrf«,nnoU,r8 .en" would call the historic routine of such
^utwrlberemusv be Id a condensed form, to 8uc0ela|o„, Be with royalty in England 

«Kwr°"l!uXe King. P. J. Neven. K O. lrom ]ti49 to 1060, but in both cases 
iShorliMl Md eoèl've mbecrltdlomf and trine the succession remained," Not so fast, 
SbiooHD 0th°r bMln““ lor ™e c'*rH0LIC Led bishop, if you please. Sueoea- 

Jyemîfor Newfoundland, Mr. James Powt-r 8jOD ^ crown is one thing, but per- 
**Agenihfor district of Niplssiog. Mrs. I». If. petual apostolic succession in the 
te*Tsn%?tocr!'b«s" change th.ir residence it episcopate is altogether different. If 
• Important that the old as well aa the new ]atter is broken the chain is broken, 

address be sent us. .....
LKTTKHH OF RECOMMENDATION, Its reality depends upon the validity

Ap0oî»sJï,lune“t'h nos. of the sacrament of Orders. Cranmer, 
re the Kdltor of the Catholic Kkcoru, whom the Bishop justly accuses ol

London Ont. Erastianism, changed the matter and
form, and thereby invalidated Angli- 

^‘ïndaX:m;Xhnllabotea,i‘\hath"se.m: can Orders. There are other reasons
rtSE al“" ,or huIditi" “e»™86 hthe valld,t.yhe°'

end stands tlrmiy by tho teaching» and author Anglican Orders. Nowhere are they 
,r0”°7,‘1 acknowledged. Not even are they in 

ÆSKSrSÆÏÏ many of their own churches regarded 
Sty, and it wil do more and more, m lu j aa proper, sacerdotal orders, still 
wnoloeome influence reaches more Cat,hollo I
Somes less as sacraments. There is an
«AKmin?r,eSrnü8U,IMOn'mCn<1,“OC'lth expression which rather mystifies 

With my "blowing on your work, snd beet u —bietorical routine. Perpetuity re- 
irtahee for lie continued buccosb, I .

Yours very sincerely in Christ. quires unbroken history, and apostoi-
IfoNSTUa.Arohbl.hopofKghwu.^ | dwiDe ln8titu.ion. To

admit imperfection in tho “ historical 
routine " is tho acknowledgment of a

KEEP CLEAR OF THE SEWER GAS,praise Him forever.
Wo cannot part with this now Thec- 

logiaa without a word concerning bis re
jet! in of the Atonement ol Christ. It i. 
more or less fashionable amongst certain 
schools of philosophy to falsify or 
tirely deny that our Lord by His sacrifice 
gave satisfaction to his eternal Father 
far sinful guilty man. Those who, in 
the Cross of Christ see not the 
oandiga at moment and superabundant 
satisfait on for sin, pervert history and 
lose the deepest mystery of our L >rd e 
my itérions life. Not only did our 
Saviour come as Teacher of truth and 
Fount of grace, He came as combat
ant with sin and satan, “ consecrated 
through suffering " He was, as His 
prophet had depicted Him, " red in His 
apparel." He was clothed with a ves 

He who had

Sewer gas is among the deadliest and 
quickest of bodily poisons, and 
llee from the risk of it as they w.mld 
from tho bubonic plague or yellow 
fever. Yet, at the present hour, the 
air ia rank with moral sewer gat, and 
it is being inhaled by a large part 
of the people as if it were 
the fragrance of spring flowers.

The newspaper cartoon, represent
ing men and women ol every age, yea, 
and email boys snd girls, each with 
the most detailed and sensational pre
sentment of the Tbaw murder trial in 
hand, greedily absorbing it as they 

ivd into the Boston Elevated, la n 
exaggeration. This unspeakable case, 
the l eports of which should have been 
circumscribed within the strictest

v" b“t icontracts which make pansu priests
re.pum.ible for the lmpoi'taut struct , „ Tba„ kiUed one ," said a distin- 
tural repairs Of the churches or tin0 (shod Boston lawyer, “ but the re-
contracts OTntalning a clause exclUu * irtH of thil (rU1 W1n kill thousands.
ing aecularizcd nl0D‘“"? ‘be dl' P Tho reading of its details cannot be 
solved orders *'?{”* .* «ouUl bo t sofa I oven to the stiongest and san. ■ :
pr.ests, claiming tb ■ • adult, and is soul murder to all othi :a recognition ol the law of asweiations. ^ ^ peUjr ,{;) ot „orche#,,,
Farther, the Bishops look upm the m on all parrDt8 ,Mt Sunday the
elusion of a similar embargo on foreign I & K
priests as being au insult to . the 
former's patriotism. Mgr. Amiette 
will not take the initiative to re-ume 
the interrupted negotiations, which, 
therefore, may be said to have termin 
ated until farther orders.”

has been dictatedillogical consequences, 
is their worst feature : they
both reject the supernatural, with
out which Christianity is a mere 
system of philosophy. Let us briefly 
examine this question about God’s 
nearness, not oneness, to His creatures. 
It is true that to be a creature is to 
rest in the arms of the Omnipotent, or 
seek the rays of His light in the utter
most parts of the morn, 
heaven and earth. And if Ho fills them 
tuere is no room for any other being. 
God, in knowledge, power and essence, 
is everywhere ; because he is immense. 
He is infinite : He is. Besides God 
and without God, and what God has 
made, there is nothing. God and His 
works : these are all. God, says St. 
Gregory, abides in all things. He is 
outside cf all things, He is above all 
things, He is beneath all things. He 
is above them by His power, He is 
beneath them by His support. He is 
above them ruling them. He is beneath 
them conserving them in the hollow of 
his hand. He penetrates all, yet is 
penetrated by none. He comprehends 
all, yet He remains Incomprehensible. 
He is more intimate to us than we are

mec

Again : “ Satan hath
en

dettes the attitude of the epie- 
with reference to the negotla-God fills

cio

evil.

tire dipped in blood, 
grown up as a tender plant hath surely 
borne our infirmities and carried our 

He was wounded for our in

errs
one
of some 
vious and less p1 
his notice.

The first of 
Christ had predi 
His Church. “ 1 
lambs among wo 
is not greater th 
have persecuted 
secute you. ” T 
called the Churc 
bents God's side 
fare against the 
the devil. Why 
Church should 
downcast wbei 

which C 
“1

sorrows.
iqulties, He was braised for oar sins, 
and the Lord hath laid upon Him the in
iquity of us all. With His body dis 
located, His flash torn, His blood 
poured out, His soul separated from Hi* 
body in death, He died for us—the 
Lamb of God Who taketh away the sins 
of the world. He alone was our atone
ment : no one shared in the work. He 
trod the wine-press alone, and of the 
people there was none with Him. This 
atonement was the master-act of the 
.Master's love. His wl ole life. His 
transcendant example, His tenderness 
and humility, His sacred lessons of 
holy truth, are the testimonies of His 
divine Sonship and His love of man. 
But the crimson light of His atoning 
Blood in which the Son of Justice set 
in death, was truth and justice, mercy

present obligation of keeping the daily 
papers out of their homes ; and the 
Rev. Joseph H. Rockwell, 8. J.. said at 
the Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Boston :

“What spiritual good, in tho name ot 
God, I ask you, can result from the 

ding of such moral filth and correq.And so continues the controversy,
which will not, in all likelihood, be 1 tiou ? If you go down into a sewer 

satisfactory conclusion $»=' cannot come up clean.”
1 Freedom of the press is one thing 

but filthy license is quite another ; and 
and baggage from the control of the I the alleged “enterprise” which par. 
Government. | tiers to the worst of human appetites

here is not justified because a cert tin 
class in London and Paris are making 

HOW ONE CONVERT WAS MADE. I of this bestial record their^ daily nov
------ I ektte.

All honor to the Boston Post for itr 
Missionary well illustrates the good I readiness to put decency abeve money 
that may be done by a word or two in profit; to the Canadian lawmakers who 
season : _ are shutting ont offending American

It is not very difficult to persuaio journals; and to President Roosevelt
oneself that in dealing with the soul tor hi# manly and Christian denuncia-
God has his special moments and,more tjon 0f the scattering of printed filth 
over, He utilizes the most unlookcd for aDd for his resolute effort to find law t- 
means to bring about conversions. 5top it.
Speaking oi His way. the other day, a When the harvest of this evil plant 

who was moreover a Benedic- ing lH reaped in desolated homes, in 
monk, related this incident | prisons and morgues, what shall we

hear from m6u, official counsellors tc 
I was traveling some years ago in I their fellows, who proclaim their 

the train from Chicago to Pittsburg, willingness to put the testimony oi tût
The time hung heavy on my hands, and star witness oi the Thaw trial.into the
to break the monotony, I entered into hands of their daughters ?—Rostov

The sad news comes to ns of the conversation with a gentleman in an | Pilot, 
death of Sir Wm. Hingston, one c,
Canada s best and noblest citizens. .tatements that he was on his way 
He died suddenly, in Montreal, on the to Europe for a year of travel. Alter 
19th Feb. As a surgeon he enjoyed an wa had pretty well exhausted the I pal), of Maine, has been recently it
International reputation, but it was not commonplace topic, of conversation, he France and he testifies honestly to

j proposed a game of cards. what he saw there. Tho priests, he
for this alone that his name was held am sorry,” said I, “I do not play says, are for the most part sincere,
in such high honor. He was recognized cards, ln fact I never learned.” earnest and devoted men ; as a rule,
throughout the Dominion, but more “That's unusual,” he answered, quite as intelligent as the Protestant
particularly in Montreal, where his “'Veil, suppose you watch me do some clergy of America. The churches are
y , \ , litt e tricks with the cards. I will well attended. If religious indiffor-
name is a household word, as one o interest you some, and it will pass the | eucc and agnosticism exist, they are 
the most estimable, courteous and ster- time pleasantly.” 
ling characters of our day. In all 
matters pertaining to the public weal 
the name of Sir Wm. Hingston stood 
well to the front, while in private life 
his example if followed more generally 
would lend a charm to life that would 
bring us back to tho *ges when faith 
and morals and honor were deemed the 
charm of manhood and womanhood and 
brought untold blessings to the world.
As a Senator of Canada Sir Wm. Hing
ston was held in greatest esteem. His 
advice was often sought by leaders of 
parties and.whenever his voice was 
heard in the Senate chamber his fellow 
members appreciated at its full worth 
the outpouring of a warm heart and a 
baautiful mind, added to which was a 
culture and a beauty of expression that 
left for long pleasant memories. May 
the divine light shine upon him and 
may the example he has left ns be an 
added glory to his pure seul In that 
kingdom to reach which he had striven 
so faithfully in this world of time.

Sir William Hingston was the son of 
the late Lieut-Colonel Hingston, for
merly in her Majesty's 100th Regi
ment. He was born near Huntingdon,
January 20th, 1829, and was educated 
at tho Montreal College, entering 
McGill University and taking courses 
in arts and medicine. He completed 
his university career at Eiinburgh, 
where he received his diploma as sur
geon. He returned to Montreal, and 
in 1853 began the practice of his pro 
Cession, a prastico which extended so 
rapidly that in a few years the name 
oî Dr. Hingston was very well known 
throughout tho city. In March, 1875, 
he married a daughter of the late Hon.
D. A. McDonald, formerly Postmaster- 
General and Liout.-Governor of 
Ontario.

Sir William Hingston is survived by man. 
his wife, Lady Hingston, one daughter,
Miss Eileen, and four sons. The eldest 
son is at present studying for the 
priesthood ; the second is Dr. Donald 
Hingston of the Hotel Dieu, while the 
third, Mr. Basil, is with the firm of W.
P. O'Brien & Company, stock brokers.
The youngest is a student at Laval.

to ourselves, yet when we reach out 
hand to clutch him he eludes our 

grasp. All things are naked and open 
to His eye. He is in all nature, and in 
every part thereof, yet Ho is infinitely 
away from it. Most closely united to 
every creature, He fashioned even the 
least as well as the greatest — the 
amoeba just as the seraph, He is in
finitely separated from them. What
ever in-dwelling he may assume, in the 
natural order or the supernatural order,

brought to a 
until the Voltaireans are ejected bag

our

happen 
blessings ? 
they shall revile 
and speak all th 
untruly, for My 
juice. ”

The second 1 
hearted Cathol 
that, for uin 
Church has trit 
quite as grave 8 
front her, naj 

She o

University or i)ttawa 
Ot tawa, Canada, March 7th, lwK). 

fo the Kdltor of The Catholic Record.
London. Ont i 

Dear 81 r : For soi 
your estimable paper,
Tnui oongratulatii yo 
which It Is publlHhed.

It* matter and form a 
inly Catholic spirit pervn 
Therefore, with pleasure 
lo the faithful.

Blessing you and wishing you success.
Believe me to remain,

faithfully In Jesus Christ 
Arch, of Larissa, 

Deleg.

broken link. How therefore can Bishop
no time past I have read I Carmichael candidly insist upon a per- 
. The Catholic Record. . . .. an„ au upon the manner ln I petual episcopate, and at the same

r. both KObfl : and » time invite his I’rtabyteriau brethren
aosjihii whole. , k it in the so-called branch, 1 cun recommend I „ , ,

where he admits one of the links to be

The following story as given in the

He must bo forever immense, unmeas
ured and unmeasurable, absolutely 
simple—infinite. The creature, on the 
other hand, must be ever and always 
finite. Let the creatures's nature be 
what it may, the fact that it is a 
created nature renders and keeps it 
finite, and distinguishes it from God— 
the one and only Infinite. The finite 
cannot be a part of the Infinite. And 
the Infinite is distinct from the finite 
universe with a real, physical distlnc 

God is infinite, not as boing

and peace and reconcilation. Without 
it the world would still be sick with 
sin and death. The com! a g of Jesus 
would have been a mockery : for His 
sacred teachings had raised our hopes 
only to break them against tho sense of 
our own guilt and despair.

broken ? Finally when the Bishop 
that in the Church of England

graver, 
greater than the 
ought she not 
them in the pre 
as she has over 

Ah, but it wa 
st 1 Whatev 

have had to uni 
was ever su pre 
Catholic. Then

tDUFj says
“ no one shall be accounted or taken

ALCONIO.
A i»osl.

to be a lawful bishop, priest or deacon, 
except he be called, tried, examined, 
and admitted thereunto according to 
the form hereafter following, or hath 

In the address of Bishop Carmichael, I had formerly episcopal consecration or 
the Anglican Bishop of Montres!, to I ordination,” the Church of England 
his synod, we have a pronouncement j perverted history and destroyed the 
which touches Church Union.
Importance lies in the question of the I terfere with the form. If the insfcitu- 
apostolleity of the episcopate, one of t|on ia divine, apostolic, perpetual, it 
the bases upon which His Lordship re- j mui)t not be interfered with. It must, 
garded organic union alone possible. ^ ^ (g to be valid, be handed down 
Whether this is an ultimatum beyond with matter and form intact and un-

priest 
tine
from his own personal experience.

London, Saturday, Mail. 2, 1907.
p.HCHURCH UNION.

DEATH OE SIR WM. HINGSTON. was an arm moi 
of tho baron, 
trembled befor 
over them at 
terrors of exet 
diet; before a 
were answerab 
word unmake t 
the glories of 
triumphs of ou 

And yet the 
view of the pa 
pious, but it 
the world as il 
should like it t 
as it really v 
during the A| 
world to-day, 
a warfare, an 
battle. It is 
aids joy; ignoi 
ludo of trim 
world's eyes i 

Forgotfulnc 
is but the ex 
teaching. Is 
stincts and m 
results, 
that in the i 
formly glorio 
cessful agaim 
gress throng 
march of J 
around Jeric 
trumpets bro 
crashing to 
other hand, 
seeing that 
battle hard I 
veryfadogma : 
set at naug 
enemies chat 
such a Cath< 
faith that m 

He has hit 
faith. His 
all this can 
swer. How 
the Church 
world had p 
cannot thrV 
ment ? Is 
tween relig 
the Church 
not the wor 
a Church Û 
childhood o 
witnessing 
away of an 
vigorous a 
which has c 
ness ? Th< 
faith are 
from morni 
basis of al 
his faith, 
graphic n 
which the 
either imp 

What is 
mind of c 
the Churc 
weakened, 
tically to 
out of dat
ing force 
loss ready 
more tim 
weaker be 
respect, 
done are 
ways thei 

Now tl 
on a fais 
say that 
on the wc 
suffers b 
Choose a

The episcopate. She had no right to in-
A HUMBUG EXPOSED.tion.

identified with the universe either visl- Bishop Codman (Protestant Episc-
ble or invisible, corporeal or spiritual, 
but as being infinitely superior to it, 
better than it, so much better than it 
that when compared to His being it is 
as if it had no being and as if it were 
nothing. Yet the universe is. God 
made it and He conserves it. It shows 
forth His power and declares His 

Yet the sons of men have

which the English Church cannot go, changed. With the Bishop we admit 
eo that Presbyterian or other non Con- the great attributes of that divine his- 
formist hopes must rise to that mark or | k,rioai institute n, the episcopacy of 
ebb away with no prospect of uniting, | tlie Catholic Church. We deny his 
might be easily dismissed as 
essential to the proposal and difficult of I the Anglican Church. We would 
solution. It is hard, when listening to witjh <0 
Bishop Carmichael, to know whether he Beok where alone it can be found— 
is speaking for tho whole English wkere Peter’s primacy is upheld and 
Church, or whether he simply rep re wkore Voter’s faith has not failed, and 
sents his own diocese. In either case whtre sacramental matter and form 
he has placed himself on tho horns of a | ^ave foeon ao carefully conserved, 
dilemma. If an apostolic and historic 
episcopate be an essential ot Church 
organization, then tho Church of Rome 
and net the Church of England is tho 
oentre of union.., Bishop Carmichael, in
making the historic episcopate a neces- I 0f the Pastor of the City Temple, to 
sary condition, practically gives up the which we made some allusion in a 
case to Rome. In so many words lie former issue. Mr. Campbell explains 
tells the non Episcopalian believers : his faith. His starting point is 44 the 
“ You must seek an unbroken line of | immanence of God and the essential

of God and man.” It is not

nrnor premise that this is to be foundan no more in evidence and apparently 
The tricks were well done, much I not so generally effective as in Pro

to the interest of quite a little crowd testant countries. The present faith 
who had gathered about us. In the of Franco is not likely to be supplanted 
interval between the varie us tricks by Protestantism, 
the gentleman kept up a run- I Bishop realizes, th 
ning fire of comment on many topics wholly antipathetic by taste, tradition 
of public interest, and finally touched and conviction. Bishop Codman. how 
on the topic of religion. ever, sides neither with the Papacy

Said he : “There ia one thing in a nor the State, but sympathizes with 
religious way that I could never stem- the Church in France, and prays and 
ach, and that ia the Roman Catholic asks prayers for her. Evidently, he is 
Church with its superstitions, and its not piaylng as non Catholics profess tc 
idolatry, and—” pray, for her “purification.” He seems

‘ Excuse me. Sir,” said I, “I am a to find her in a very healthy condition.
Catholic.” Is he praying for her triumph over the

“Ah ! I really beg your pardon, forces of evil, for greater union and 
No one would believe it from your ap- I public spirit among her children ? 
pearance. You do nxt look like one of Then his prayers are quite in accord 
these priest-ridden unfortunates,” he with those of the Pope, and offered foi 
said the only triumph which the Papacy de-

“But I am and what is more, I am a | sires.—Boston Pilot, 
priest.”

“A priest! Ilowstrangel One would 
never know. You are really the first 
priest I ever met. Bit how differont I looting funds for what ia called the 
you appear to be from the miserable Mc All Mission but in reality the 
monks I've read of in Europe, who seem 1 
to have sunk all intellectual and spiz- 
itual aspiration in the growth of the 
flesh and its hungers.”

“But, Sir, I am also a monk and if 
you ever come to our home you may I Count John A. Creighton of Omaht.> 
see others who are far from the notion | died barly Thursday morning after 
of monks that you have.”

“I beg a thousand pardons, my dear 1 ton was over seventy years of age and 
sir, I am truly astonished. You are was perhaps the most magnificent h>- 
a Catholic, a priest and a monk, and— | dividual benefactor of the Church lr 
besides, a gentleman 1”

“I hope so, my friend, and will you 1 late Edward Creighton, he founded 
tell you that your Creighton University, Creighton Hos-

glory.
not always read aright the story 
of creation. And no error can be more

both himself and all otherssee

to which, as the 
e French people aremisleading and more fatal than to iden

tify this half-wrecked world with the 
Deity Whom our intelligence must 
acknowledge to be perfect, absolute, 
infinite. Before touching upon any 
other point of Mr. Campbell’s errors 

how diametrically opposed
MR. CAMPBELL AGAIN.

Thtwe can see 
his pantheistic basis was to Caristian 
truth. Nor does he approach Buddhism 
so closely in this article as when he 
holds that pain is the effort of the spirit 
to break through the limitations which 
it feels to be evil. The only way, ac 
cording to Dr. Campbell, in which the 
nature of good may be manifested by 
God or man, is by a struggle against 
the limitation ; and, therefore, it is not 
appalled by the long story of cosmic 
suffering. The fundamental concept of 
Buddhist morals is to put a term to t\ie 
transmigration of souls by putting an 
end to their sufferings and that evil

We have frjm the Literary Digest a 
definite account of the teachingsmore Roman

Bishops. Wherever you can find that 
golden chain whose links reach down 0ioar that he believes in a Personal 
from St. Peter, there attach yourselves. i)0lty ; for he says ; “ The word 
Without tho episcopate there can be no » Q0d » stands for the infinite reality 
Church, no organization. And without whence al! things proceed.” He be- 
the apostolioity there can be no opisco lieves that there is no real distinction 
pate.” Apostolioity and perpetuity between humanity and tho Deity, 
are attributes upon which he rightly •« Qur being is the same as God’s,” 
insists with polished diction and claims the new theologian, “ although 

Bn; the minor J oUr consciousness of it is limited.”

oneness All of which is respectfully inscribed 
to the people in Canada who are col-

Me All humbug in France.

Death of Count Creighton.

which is inseparable from existence. 
This is attained by diminishing and sl 
nihilafcing the manifestations of indi 
vidual activity. To arrive at absolute 
impassibility, this is the Nirvana, the 
final destiny of man. Buddhism is athe 
istic. Its moral precepts have a rela 
tive dignity when compared to other 
philosophical systems. But neither iu 
essence, in means, in rational principle 
do they compare with Christian moral». 
Tho very fact that the love of God is 
eliminated, and no word spoken of war
ship shows an atheistic basis. This age 
has several admirers of such systems as 
Buddhism, even in western schools of 
thought. It may bo that Mr. Campbell 
is somewhat imbued with some of these 
notions. His theories, however, bear 

the character of Hegel’s thought.

cultured phrases.
premise of the syllogism is entirely I \y0 quote in full the last two para 
omitted or lost in the noise of rhetoric, graphs in regard to sin and tho Incarna 
which, more than logic or theology, ran j ^ion : 
through his long preamble. We take it 
that the minor premise is that these 1 U8 to

several weeks' illness. Count Creigb•

this country. With his brother, the“ The doctrine of sin which holds 
be blameworthy for deeds 

properties belong to the I that wo cannot help, we believe to be a 
false view. Sin is simply selfishness. It 

, . ... is an offence against the God within, a
This wo deny—-and not we only, but | vi0|ation of the law of love. We reject 
all outside tho pale of the English wholly the common interpretation of 

Who ever looked for a poste- | atonement that another is beaten for
fault. We believe not in a final

believe me when
reading has been all one sided. You I pital and a number of other OatholL 
are too intelligent, too upright, not to institutions in Omaha. He leaves ac. 
do the correct thing. Let me ask y >u estate valued at $8 000.000. Ho wa= 
as a favor to road something of the knighted by the Pope and was one o1 
other side, and see if you have not the recipients of the Lae tare medal, 
judged us wrong. We wont forget .
each other *’—and we exchanged cards. ' 1

marks or
English Church, at least as a branch.

Church. err zzjszs | B-rre
thorns or figs of thistles. And 8Ufforing, suffering which cannot be
as for the branch theory, that remitted by any work of another, 
is equally unreasonable. Why seek When a deed is done the consequences 

, Z „ -, .1 u . „ . are eternal. We believe Jesus is and
union at all if the branch theory 18 WA8 divine, but so are we. His mission 
correct ? If the Bishop in his mission- WftH to raake ns realize our divinity and 
ary zeal wishes to increase his particu- oneness with God, and we are called to 
lar branch then ho should candidly say > l*ve the life which he lived.

We parted and it was long before we No man over revolted against the 
met again. Several years went by, and Catholic Church except from the bas- 
the incident almost totally passed est motives. Dollingeris is supposed 
out of my memory. to be a splendid type of the ex priest.

Oae day a stranger rang the door But Dellinger's disease was disappoint- 
bell at our monastery. The porter in ed ambition. Jealousy, Judy, passion 
formol me that a gentleman wished to and avarice are the motives that in- 
see me. I went to the parlor and at spire the outlaws. Turn, however, to 
first I did not recognize the gentle- | couverts from Protestantism to the

Catholic Church ! Consider the sacri- 
Ho held out his hand to mo in a I flees they make ! Newman could 

friendly way, saying, “Do you remem- reasonably hope to become Archbishop 
bor mo, Father ? I traveled with you of Canterbury with $50,000 per year,the 
from Chicago to Pittsburg seven years salary of tho President of the United 
ago. I went to Europe, and I made it States. Dr. Ward belonged to one 
a point to visit churches — Catholic of the moot aristocratic families in 
churches, monasteries, and convents— England, and for a time he was ostra- 
tj convince myself that my reading was ciaed because he abjured Protestant* 
nob one-tided, but I found that ib was. | ism.—New World.
You were right! The remark you 
made so quietly and emphatically when 
I had abused your faith, your priest
hood, and your vocation, sank deeply j cherished love than meekness, humility 
into my heart. I could not forget you. J and charity, we must cling to these dea? 
I am now a Catholic, my wife is Cath- virtues.

more
Hegel maintained that the world was one 
particular evolution of the great Idea. 
By a series of evolutions the world will 
return again to the infinite Idea who by 
i raanitested Himself to Himself. How

Such utterances might well be ex-8C» But If he makes the préposai as a
condition of engrafting others upon the I peeled to rouse general comment even 
olive tree, then they will reasonably amongst those whose indefinite theologi- 
retorfc that they will seek apostolioity cal views are not easily shocked. This 
and perpetuity where al nr they are to is too much. Many regard it as less 
be found. Let us listen to the argu* rational than the old theology, and 

Tho principle of succession, much more dangerous to society. The

dreamy, how far removed from the 
wisdom and power of the Cross all this 
is — how meteoric and wandering —canassociated as it is with family, trite I idea of sin and crime is not consistent 

and nation, becomes in the field of with a creature in whom God is imman- 
divine revelation all the more import- ont, and whose activities are the mere 
anb; “for it then becomes a divinely- self-expression ef God. 
ordered institution.” And our Lord mental pantheistic error lies iu the i

of Immunity with the ! ye«nlB8 doslre >r

only be made evident by tho humble 
acceptation of faith. Sometimes men 
stvnd appalled at tho amount of evil 
t oy see around them. Sometimes the 

truth makes them

Since the Sacred Heart has no moreThe fun da- In youth, your vices are faults ; in 
faults are vices.—B. Con-age, your

stant.having ft untied His Church, •' nothing ' identification
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Seadacbes Mean Your 
Poisoned

METHODIST VIEW OF FREE
MASONRY

our efforts are destined to live in 
their effects forever. We are on the 
winning side with Christ against the 
world ; and though humiliations and 
disappointments may be expected, yet 
our triumph is secure.

W. 11. Hingston, S. J.

nirHOLIC HOPEFULNESS. the Church specially Illustrative ol 1m Church. It ^s to the Universal

xr:.d £SirSSss
. . uttle pessimistic with regard t, d t „ud it fouOBicg elosely time. The light of Faith cannot go out
5!°°the power of the Church In tbl. y„ ail u oi hamilladon and of tho world but th.s «that uatioo may 
t° ,tDe 0f nur*. ought not ta ex- : : ,fr„ extinguish its torch and be once more
dtc*our Indignation or even our sui- ,n ,„"kln b,'ek through the age, for in darkness. Too mauj
'JL Unfortunately, there are many a tlme plrticularly brilliant for the have borne witness to this sad truth

thing's to sadden the Catholic heart, church, we should probably select the We should, however, be ci 
Who baa not lamented the poverty that lod ot tho Crusades as the most predicting this evil of apostasy to any

ram os all our Catholic works, our ,ori„ua in htr history and the cul- nation. Here again the past Is onrie
charitable Institutions, our missionary m|liat,n„ p()int iu tbe inlhienee ol tho minder that possums n is apt to be at
nrffiavors. our societies, our schools papacy. Among the Crusades, we fault. tmtufn

!Sd colleges, while outside the Church, ahoU,d select the flrst, as being the What wou'd our ^«rn .PessIrnUts
mrnations to Bible societies, to su- grMftteat the most enthusiastic and tho have thought of the Church s chances
^foreign missions, to un Christian « "vîuo’oLful ot them all. v <>- living In ^
diversities, are counted high In the That wa, lodeed a glorious time when quarter of tho twellth century ? Henry
millions? Kvery newspaper we read b Papal decree all wars between II. had published the intamoua Consti 
Tells of “ew measure, of oppression 0^riatl^ua wor„ .topped and g.oat tutions of Clarendon to wo toh alil the 
directed against the Church. Atheism armU„ representing every nationality Bishops of hngland 
materialism, socialism, theories that marcbe:, to the oocqoest ot the Holy timidly yielded assent. That solitary 
dn the very foundations ol Christianity, I d At the head of the crusading Bishop managed to escape into exile
*aP ^disseminated in a thousand tonus Ernies rode a churchman, legate of a and tho kmg's wratb eou d vcot k ,, 
hv newspaper, magazine and novel, p who Wita not only the supreme only on hit Ir lends au i rel*tlv®“ J 
And now!^K^anoe, » the great Catholic rulL ln things spiritnal, bat also the to the number of four hundred, were
nation,” “ the eldest daughter of the 00mmander in-eblef of the armies of reduced to pquury and banished. ..

.. has turned persecutor of re- chrl.tendom. hopes had a Becket of success t
* . | l . Against him was the passionate, master-

ÆiïÆtA»'
b which’ are persistently ati»n ? I, 18'"uTt^H convoked >l Beeket wa“ allowod tu re?arn t0 bis 

b a*feeHitg of *de*por.d en cy° all Ch'rUtian Europeto the Uunnctio. trto*pn was short-

Ft? srLt^a «k»so, and PeJha[L , ‘ J lle HemylV.,was under interdict. 1 hilip „f hls oath,
worthy ; but he is quite wrong, no q( ,,rance waa excommunicated. The | °‘®’Q 0,1 
arts because his view of the times is 
une sided, and because he loses sight 

«urne Other truths that are loss ob- 
and less persistently brought to

y **
vl S'THE SENSE OF THE 

OF THE CHRISTIAN
TENDS TO DESTROY 

SUPREMACY 
CHURCH. r bowels, kidneys or 

’ystem 
Dod is 
which

1 f
Tho following question and answer, 

which have appear, d in the Christian 
Advocate, (New York), the leading 

of MethudDin, are oi peculiar 
ii terest at this time :

Q. Do you think it is right to lay 
the corner stone ot Methodist and 
other churches wPh Masonic cere 
monies ? I am a K wmason, bin do not 
believe that Kr«i urns ury has anything 
to do with tho Church of oar Lord 
Jesus Chriit, which is infinitely above 
all.

re not riddiuv ll
ter, tlic

INFORMATION VS. FORMATION. . It. is tli >e:*rvc
CATHOLIC that make theTHE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN

AND SECULAR IDEAL OF EDUCATION.
irritated nerve 
head ache.from anTne following paragraphs 

informal addims delivered recently by 
Archbishop Farley, to the Catholic 
Club, New Yirlr, furnish opportune 
food tor re 11 action :

“I remember tho occasion of the 
visit of Lord Russell of Killowen to 
your club. His exact words 1 can not 
recall, but the substance amounted to 
this : “I am glad to find myself in 
such a Catholic atmosphere, so f»r 
away from home as I am, and I hope 
you will never do anything which will 
shame or maker you ashamad of your 
Catholicity.” These words, coming 
from a man like Lord Russell, speak 
volumes. If there is anything of which 
we may be proud it is our Catholic 
faith. It will never keep you down, 
but will help you to be upright, high 
mb ded gentlemen. Lord Russell was a 
living lesson of that truth. He was a 

who did not owe his position 
either to birth or wealth. He belonged 
to the class from which you, gentlc-

Fodc who issued this papal appeal to j uri”* . D . . men of this club, have cone, the class
the nation, to embark on a hazard on. This surely seemed failure to a Becket ,r(lra which professional men and clergy 
nrdertikinc was himself without a and to bis cause. It was in reality the arr, drawn. Ho rose to tho highest 
h,une on fill» from Rjrae where an failure that precedes a triumph. Tbe po tion in tbe gift of the British 
anti.Hope was seated on the throne ol price had been paid ; exile and death Uuverr,ment, except one, and that bc- 
1'etor Urbin had need have taken had purchased tho complete triumph ol oaUhe of his loyalty to his faith. He 
to heart the lesson that his present the Church. Every one of thes obnox- wuuld rather die than surrender his
at iection foretold a triumph, and that lens statues were repealed, and In the principle. That is something that ar , ln the aggregate many

f th(, tangled skein ol humilia very cathedral in which the blood of It ought to comes homo to you laymen. the M.thudist Episcopal church who 
tiun Christ wa7 weaving a mantle to Becket has been spilled, before the 1Ie Was proud of his faith, and I am do nut believe at all in secret societies, 
ad im His BDouso the Church. tombofthe martyred Archbishop, proud g|ad to see that his sons are following The Church as such has not pronounced

What is true of this historical event Henry tned for pardon and submitted in bj3 footstep.'. I read an article re- aDJ, adyerso judgment on the propriety 
which wc have singled out is true of to a public scourging in atonement tor cent|y [n ,me of the magazines by one or (ltherwise of secret societies, but the 
all the, Others Tlv-glories of the much his crime. Tho Reformation in Cog- 0( Lord Russell's sons, In defense of (act lhat it has not done so does not 
vLnnt.d thirteenth century were lai d was set back time hundred years, the Catholic schools In connection with jaatify the bringing forward ol a secret
ushered In bv an age of moral decadence Every one knows to what a sad state thl. English educational bill. society as such to perform one ol its
Ind oUreo though?. The wonderful re the Church has been reduced in This recalls another duty. You aolemQ ceremonies. . . .
vnifH nf Jubilee of 1450 were wit France. Yet a comparison between have received an inheritance of faith Another reaion is that a secret 
ncssed bv many who remembered the the hopes of the Church in England which has made yon the men you are, fraternity, parading with rs music and 

, f I’rotit SpIiIhui I in 1270 and in I ranee tc-day, seemb hat your responsibility does not rest r0n-^iia and acting under its own forms,“ ïnlcokin-at distint historical events. U» in favor of France. In there. Suppose I should sR down and te"d8 greatly tu diminish reverent
we are liable to the same illusion as the every Bishop, save one, had betrayed tako my ease and say tha, I did not atttntiou to the solemn ceremonies of
tiaveUer from the plain who gazes lor his trust ; in Prance, at the date of |eel ,ike making provisions tor the tho Church oi Jesus Christ ; all con
the Brat time on a far-ufl mountain writing, not one has failed. And after ciergy and those vho are to come after nectcd with it makes it. and not the

second truth which the faint- railge Frorn whore he stands to where all, so long as the c ergy romam firm, m0. If I were content with letting the Chnrch of jesus Christ, the central
aotWnd Catholic fails to consider is , Ktha bln0 distance the farthest the laity will not be found wanting. future take caro of itself I say that ggare of tho occasion. Surprising.

for nineteen centuries, the '"‘1® lost in a shroud of mist, We may And in our own time an would bo an act ol treason to my faith, Bstlll another objection i. that it ------
rhniph has triumphed over diBlcnlties ablaze wl-h tho rays of the example of persecution similar in kind my country aud to my God. There tend, to destroy the sense ol the Here are two surprises from a recant
nuiïl L grave as those which now con . 'tting sun till they blend with the to that used in France-legal perrecu ia j.lat as much responsibility resting #apremley of the C iristiau Church to editorial in Father Phel.n s Western
front her nay over diflieultles far ‘londsKin reflecting ke varied colors tion. Who but the veriest optimist u?„n yoa. You provide your families I „ry .natitotion of human origin Watchman : “ What is very strange,
* ..JL, She clnnot meet with trials ,he sunset ouf traveller sees uuly »oald have predicted a triumph for and littie ones with all that is neces Through the political influence of its the Germans and tho.« of foreign

than those she has come through; the em nlnces ”06^0! peaks, and the Church in Germany, some thirty aary in a material way, but there ,s memberaB the Masonic fraternity has birth, who all their lives in their
onlht shL not therefore to overcome ‘ t and summits, yet imagines he odd years ago? An overwhelming am,tber provision that you are bound o(ten lald the corner stone of a court native land have been aecuitomed to

in the nresent and in the future ba “ eeen ali Let him but approach, Protestant majority, the obedient ser- to make. You are bound to see to it ho„H6, acboul buildings and other sc- open Sundays, arc becoming pronounced
tb JL h»„ overcome them in the past ? will find' that lesser heights and vaut of the most despotic leader in that your children will not only takei a cieties, but this is no reason why it advocates of a strict enforcement of
M Ah but it was all so different in the -, o( plain and of valley separate modern times, Prince Bismarck, pro^ high position in the affairs of the world, | Bbouid be produosd for such purposes Sunday closing !»«'»•"

,,’ Whatever trials the Church may , cb otber summits that seemed claimed a war of extermination against bnt you mast also see to it that your 1 in connection with the services of the And again : “ There la a brewery
stv. had to undergo yet her authority o, ^Jch A less distant survey of the Catholic Church. Bishops and aona wi!l become as good men as you Church. i; contributes to the idea, in St. Louis which supports an athletic
have had to underg , y tbat was t0“«“he same result on priests were fined and imprisoned. A youraeivv8 are, and place them in the already too common, that a secret sr club that boar, its name. Every man
CMhoUc Then the crosier ofthe bishop tlôae who bave slmuch admiration for priest that obeyed his Bishop incurred „ame rc,ation t0 the Church as Jon ciety, If it haa a liturgy, maybe made in the club Is a teetotaler but two;
Catholic. Then, c îu IT, .„dln little for the present. the severest penalties, even bautsu ataiid tc-iay. , a substitute for Church membership. and these two very rarely touch a glass
was an arm more potent tnan w the past and *0 Httle for tne present. mont from tbe Bmpire. No schools for {bat 1 am speaking to men | „i beer.”
of the baron. Kings and emperors They will And Jlhat the summlU CathoU(J cbiidren ; the churches were wbl u tbcy thought that their -------------------
trembled before a P which arrest their g g „^„rV closed ; no sacraments could be admin ,el] be]ow their own standard their
over them “^mnl catton^nd inter Bild6<1 by,‘“1 c°b other bv deep Utered and even the dying were re- '^at heart* would be bowel down
terrors of excommunication and.in; ar0 separated from each othwdeep, the laat rites. All seminaries „ith bitter disappoii.tmeut. How
diet; before a power to which they dark> aanlea8 valleys, by abysses of de cll)acd] and no one educated for olng to brPng up yonr sons 1 editor of The Bookman and member
were answerable, and which «mu d by jeotion, almost of despair. They wti  ̂le#thood abroad could enter phi9 BqIioation raises the subject of Lf tbo faculty of Columbia University,
word unmake as it had made the . , flnd that in the life of the Church, a ^ Without priests, without Ca.bobc education. There is a strong incorporates in bis essay on Nietzsche
the glories of the Age. of Faith ! the ln the ,ife of her Divine Founder the «eh™f ywlthont chnVches, in thirty tendency the part of seme of our in "iX hat is Good English and Other 
triumphs of our OathoUc past I triumphs of the Resurrection are pre ' it waa confidently asserted in Catboliy mon who have attained a 086ays” the following conclusions,

And yet there is a da g r i^is kfaed by ^fw^iifthen realiz^ that Ubo Reichstag, the last vestige ol Oath- atandlDg ut wealth and position to rather remarkable as coming from a
view of the past. It is belutl™ ’ , Nay more, they will th®?..rf1?,‘,Jfh* b plisism would have disappeared from ,end their sous to non Catholic colleges. noi. Catholic :
pious, but it is unreal. It represents at tbe end of time will the Church j tTu is something I am sure, that There is reallv nothing new in mod-
the world as it should have ^en, as we be00B)plete|ytriu hant Until them Gorman ^ ^ , The ^y of you are well aware of. and this Urn thought. It has only sublimated
should like it to have been not the'wor ahe never ceases for a bo. ^ very parliaments that voted the per , wbat I wish to call your attention to and refined and enlarged and expand-
as It really was. As1 a matter o . the Church Militant, aud even in ter P ,awa haTe tor aome years been n ”tieularly. I consider the sending of ed wtat was handed down to it Irom a
during the Ages of îa‘th>r” *“h triumph she suffers. in the hands of the Catholics whom ' (mr 80D9 to non-Catholio colleges as rumoto antiquity, while its essential
world to-day, the life of the C^c Take the latter part of the fourth ^ persecuted. Those who had been y h n act Q\ treason as it would be teachings are older than the hills,
a warfara, and peace• came only fF century. What other penoi coni* ns bfJJod the enemies of their race and for mfi t0 Degleet to make provisions The materialist of to-day has, in his j
battle. It is ever affliction tha more illustrious names ? To country have again aud again been f()r twe future welfare of the Church is main conclusions, not gone a step be-
aids joy; ignominy u the price and prej but the Fathers and Doctors «f the ^ ag the 8afeguard of tho Em- archdiocese. I hold that a man I yond Lucretius and Democritus. The Do you know there is big
lade of triumph, and ,allu*e Abe Church, we have St. Athanasius, S. That religion which was to have ^bo b3a been brought up in a Catho sceptic merely echoes what was said as âtiLM money 111 raising poultry i
world's eyes is the earnest of sucoes . Basili st- Gregory, N .zianzen, btl b n crnsbed out of every German atmosphere and who feels that he is I forcibly by Pyrrho and tbe Kleatic «3S«ÿ\ Do you know my liic.u-

Korgctfulness ol Prl"=if''®' ,"hlC.h Ambrose, St. Chrysostom b . Jerome, ^aat animatm4 tbe lives of twenty lot b,mad to give his sons the same rc- Zeno. ' The pessimist is parrotting the batorwillpay you abig-
ls bat the expression of . St. Angnstme, and St. Cyril of A ex miulons wbo form the most com , educa.fion that he had is a rene- arguments of Hegesias. The germ of K'J l,ri,ht than au>
teaching, is harmful to Latholic in I andria. Tbe writings of these aaln‘8 ““d best disciplined body in the every modern speculative system is oilier tiling yon can
stincts and may lead even to di^str Lro tbe guide of the Church oven to ^ the pride ot the Empire, and h ,d.^-b do not our wealthy Catholics discernible in Plato and hls mighty have on umi p„ui ?
results. The Catholic who imagines th.g day Surely, think, our admitcr I of tbe Catholic world. f(,nd tlffci" 9ons to Catholic colleges ? j papil. v , lltl " Well tl.<-sc things are
that in the past tho Church was un ot the past, tho light of sanctity and t .. tho situation in iwh-xna it is a desire for social ad The mind of man, in fact, exhausted Um 1 huusands ot people all
formly glorious, and without effort sac- doctrine then burned brightly in the At the present ti bnt ^ ia far ^t^es I make bold to say, ard LU the possibilities of philosophic » ovn Canada have proved it
cessful against ter foes; that her pro oburch, since it illumines our path j Franc y g tln j, t ft advisedly that young Catholic thought tome twenty centuries ago, j every year fortlielast five years,
gress through past ages was like the I t . di,ta„Ce of sixteen centuries jhe thirteenîh en 1 “/who g= into non Catholic colleges ‘nd since then human ingenuity has ] want to quote you a price
march of Josue s triumphant army j a matter of fact, the lives of was in Eng Ireland under the desire to be elevated socially formulated nothing new. Everything ?» on my Cliatliam Incubator, —
around Jericho, when the sound of these saints mark one ot the gloomiest tu y , 8 - brighter than in co[no out very much humiliated and in baB been thought ; everything has been ^3 hold ON TIME and on a 5-year
trumpets brought tbe walls ot the city ep„cha ;n Church history. The heresy the Penal Laws , Drign.e come out very 8 when they written and it 1b all Maya—beginning guarantee. 1 want to scud youcrashing to tie ground; while, on the ^AHus, Peiagins Sestorins, Eut,Che. ^htorti^ //was i^F an ce its/ fa ^nt to. T h rei U thaï ^e and Ling in a fug. W my Ulmflmm lx;ok Th.smcu-
othtr hand, he sees, and cannot help and a bo8t Qf other heresiarchs, n- brighter than it was in franco m "iJ, 1 batter equipment or Unthinking persons sometimes speak balor book is J" ' s,'> d
seeing that the Church to day has to , ted aimost the entire Catholic world, little more than a hundred , 8 perhaps they 8 Catholic mere “ blind faith.” But in the • * to yuu *01 j,lht a I>oht'1' c‘lu'-hattlf hard for her rights, while her U, the great ohamplocs raised by God Then, persecution ^ was la^ g8reat r ^ that the f)r them It Lphtre of things like these, it is rather roe how to make ««..vont of
very.dogma is assailed, her authority s ^ defend His Church seem at the pres- I t hiding • and worst of all, „h„nM be borne in mind that this period Reason, unguided and uncontrolled, igfe
set at naught, and from all sides be ent date triumphant over their adver I o P infected with Gallioanism. ,,i - man’s life, the period of that is really smitten with eternal >
enemies chant their pioan of victory I ssries, it was not that in their own I the e . , 7. ? the most important of hls blindness—that gropes and stumbles, , J inr.iitnum w
such a Catholic receives a shock to h.s time„’tbe, seem to conquer - rather Examples taken from the past should ormatlon » ‘^““Vf^tion and in- a“d that alter toiling painfully over KX"”
faith that may easUy prove disastrous. were aufle,lngs. persecutions and ban- beget in ns a spirit of hopefulness, life. It is » P “ u ft difference be- many a weary path finds itself fainting

He has his first misgivings about his uhment tbeir lot - but that the cause When, besides, we romember that evll or™at,0°n( J ation and formation. and exhausted at the very place from
faith. His self questioning as to how they 0bamp|oned was that of the news about the Church cornea to us tween in had at any wbich it started, while Faith alone,
all this can be, finds no satisfactory an- 0hyr0h> ^d she is bound to conquer. through /“jwe Sat formation can be had whose nndimmed eyes have been divtne-
swer. How avoid the oonoluslon that Aga{n the sixteenth century was fer channels, and wbethei^‘h™”8h iRm r ooH g , form in our Catholic fy openel, secs clearly down the end
the Church has fallen behind as the 8««Inti. It produced such found- ance or design, is grossly oxagg rate , oo J rmrson who gives his loss vista of eternity. Reason falters,
world had progressed ; tbat tbe Uharch 0rsof great religions orders as St. Igna- often ridiculously so, we ah™^d b f rigSt to Shoose his own college but Faith is sure ; Reason becomes at
cannot thrive in the age of enlighten |.o^ Phl„p Neri. St. Cajotan of I slow to «dmlttho declmo or downfall tb®orh| ex ta 8()cial advantage or fast impoverished, but Faith grows
ment? Is there then oppositionJae' Th|e 8t. Jerome Emiliani, St. Vin of religion In other lands. superior equipment will live to see, richer with the lapse of time ; Reason
tween religion and science, b®tw®® cent de Paul, St. Camillas ; great re- If we look into the Catholic past P njlt Pb6 ablo to repent, the sickens aud falls fainting by the way,
the Church and modern Pru°8res*y ““ formers of religious discipline as St. iet it be to seek encouragment for the bat h0 faa8 done. 1 will give but Faith gims on sereuely to the end.
not the world outgrown the tutelage of I her st_ j„hn of the Cross. St. trials of the present. It is wrong so to ol wbafl f have said. 1 There is need of faith today in
a Church fit only for the infancy and of Alcantara ; missionaries such turn our eyes to the glories of past , 1 n txoellent young fellow, philosophy and religion, two spheres
childhood of nations ? And are we:not I g gt> pranclg. Xavier and St. Lewis agos as to blind oursolvfis to these «' “ „ eighteen years of age, the which, in the highest seuse, are one;
witnessing at present the Pas8™j> Bertrand ; great Bishops, like St. Char- evidences of strength which make of d CRholio parents, who for in the end it is 1-aith alone that
away of an institution which wasooc I Borromeo and st. Thomas of Villan the epoch In which we live, according f ^ a mK.-Catholic college, satisfies the needs of every human
vigorous and useinl to mankind, but ^ odigle, o( youthful piety, ss St. t0 students of this question, one of the bo came home alter his flrst year soul. It is here we find the secret of
which has outlived its time and aao1”' Stanislas and St. Aloysius. Tbeie are very brightest in the twenty centuries father a man of education, dis- »bo wondeiful power of Catholicism-
ness ? These conclusions hostile to his ltghtg )n the picture of the six 0f Church history. covered that tho son had lost faith in that it has learned and thoroughly
faith are being dinned into bis ears centuryi and modern pessimists The Chnrch mast toll and suffer in cover faad „„ more regard for it assimilated this great fundamental
from morning till night. They are the u with satisfaction on the names of the present as she toiled and suffered th hia n„mer or Virgil, truth which Protestantism seems un
basis of all non Catholic views about ^ (|) tbese saints whose equal, they in the past ; she must pay the price of tho rcauit of one year’s stay able to acquire, so that there come to
his faith. They underlie even tel® |eel aure, shall never be seen again. her triumphs ; but as she finally over . no,.natholic college. He finished us tho warring of unnumbered sects
graphic reports and naws items in picture of the sixteenth come all her enemies in the past, so “,j few years, and he lived and controversial clamor without end
which the Church plays a part that is Ent in u afe moro namor. shall she overcome those of the pre break his father’s heart and to between those, on the one hand, who
cither impotent or grotesque. If,/than the lights. Then Lutherans, sent and of the future, for God is with t “ n hi„ family. |f you would make religions truth turn upon

What is the result of all tils in the ous than t i g puritans and her, “And who shall bo able to stand bring 8 graves in the pointing of a Hebrew text in sumo
mind of our Catholic ? H.s faith In ^ ^ ^ ^ L„rd." don’t think of sending vour ink-Leaned palimpsest ; and those who
tho Church as a divine institution is other s t Northern Europe. Hopefulness is more than reasonable; pea , ” 6 button where ho will live „n tho other hand, imagine that salva
weakened. He may go so far as prac^ Church of God ^ ^ ^ ^ R part of loyalty to tho Church ion^toan instu^ tolcrance_ but acnd tkn ia t0 be secured by tho sotting
tlcally to give up religion as a thing 1 f °. 1ltho Chllrcb Gf the sixteenth and to ourselves. Those only aecom- „herR fo can hold up his head and j up of sporadic soup kitchens and by
out of date, and that has lost its bind- made to amendi lor he, i08Sos plish great things who are buoyed up him ,g amon t fis ,,quala and i stocking missionary homes with parti
ing force ; or he may slmply becomo ce y i Novf,r porhapa was a dark- by hope, and those who lack hope uV /o faith foi which his fore colored i cnwipors.
loss ready to act in Church deienoe, in Europe. J Chl,rch history, ness are moro harmful to the Catholic „,,(rored ’ 1 But ho who wanders in the darkness
more timid in the face of opposition, | er pevio ....... Arlanism. and the cause than even armed foes. father • | nf anR,,rtainty and who has found in
weaker before the promptings of human though tne Scbbim of the West, Wo are oa the winning side. How- ----------- ’ " ’ Rosson bnt a treacherous guide, needs
respect. The deSreea in the ha™ yfff.0almost’ as terribie. The Church ever wo may be haroperod by hostility, mh„ flr-t ,„lo ol cbarlty is to love something higher, deeper, richer, and 
done are infinite, but the harm is al seem a Lather these storms, can by the apathy ol those who should be The af ourself. Our love for more spiritual far than this. Ktruggl-
ways there. . x thaL 1 T Tho attacks of modern with us, by money dimoultles, while our nelghbwr as ours. ii. vu . ( onward through tbo storm and

Now this disastrous pessimism rests weather a°y- ag ljttle r|pplos com- outside the Chnrch wealth and position ourselves p is To preserve the ! night, repelled aud driven further by
on a false supposition. It is false to free-thought a ■ which tho and influence favor non Catholic enter sincere, it :is t ■ Christ, the cold, chill formalism that looks out
say that the Church has lost her hod paredtotiegreat prise, we should never forget that all r“/f'"“Ighbor Tust, then, on him ’superciliously from its grated
on the world and that her present state Ba®k , e.t„n. tbfl church in general that is not with us, flourish as it may our love for our 8 . | windows, he plunges with a growing
suffers by comparison with the past. What is true of the Church ingmie ,or a tl ^ doomed to failure, while possess these two qualities. | windows, ne p. g
Choose any moment in the history of does not apply entirely to any pariicu

Powders and pill ' won’t cure, 
they merely drug the ne 
into iinconeiousness aud 
relit ve for a short time.

ves

“Fruit-û~tÙ>es” cure Headaches, 
Neuralgia and Nerve Pains

A. W’o answered a similar question 
eight years ago. But as the subject 
has come op several t mss recently, we 
give the answer in substantially the 
sane form aa in 1590 :

The Masunic fraternity 
several great secret societies estab 
lisbed primarily for the aid, protection 
and association of tbeir motnoers. ■
It has a liturgy of its own which recog 
uizos the being of God, hut which doc* 

recognize the Deity of Jesus

because they purify the Mood. 
They act directly on the three 
git.it eliminating organs — 
Bowels, Kidneys and Skin— 
anil restore them to healthy 
action, thus ridding the 
sy'stvm of all poisons.
“ Frnil-a tives ’ 
clivmivally dim 
of combining the

than tlie i

is one ofare

What

Christ.
Neither it nor any 

society should be invited to lay the 
corner-1tone of a Christian Churchy for 
these reasons : 1. It is secret. From 
tho very nature of the case tho Chris
tian Church can have no intelligent 
judgment concerning the organization. 
Individual members of tho Church, by 
being members of that body, may judge, 
but a secret body of which the Church 

whole cannot judge, should not be

not too 
these facts 
thrust upon

other secretfar he

ft*

ft, >><$-
vious
his notice.

fhtist had predicted all these things to 
llis Uhurch. “Behold you as
lambs among wolves. ihe BeryaDt
is not greater than his master. If they 
have persecuted Me, they will also per 
secute you. ” The Church on earth is 
called the Church Militant ; the repre
sents God’s side in that unending war
fare against the fle.h, the world and 
the devil. Why then wonder that the 
Church should be attacked? Why be 
downcast when those very tbm88 

which Christ had foretold as 
“ Blessed are ye when

>VER TA.BLjtja
officially recognized in any of the ser
vices of the said body. Betides, there 

members of

of these truths is that
terror into a still deeper darknew, fol
lowing, perhaps, the fitful load of Athe
ism that with ghastly grin beckons him 
onward when be shrinks backward 
shuddering at tbe chasm's brink where 
yawn abysmal deeps of infinite despair ; 
until at last, beyond the beating ot' tho 
storm and tbe gloom of ?n unfathom
able darkness, he sees tho 1 louse of 
Faith serenely radiant with light, filled 
with tbe sound of melodious music, and 
opening wide its gates to nhelter and 
defend, and to diffuse through all tho 
depths of his poor shaken soul the 
peace, tho comfort, and the divinely 
perfect beauty of an endless benodio-

happen
they shall revile you and persecute you 
and speak all that is evil sgamst you, 
untruly, for My sake: Be glad and re

The

tion.

nuns
FAITH AND REASON,

Ask God to take caro of you in the 
morning, thank God at night for all 
that He has done for you through the 
day. Let all things created bless the 
Lord !

Professor Henry Thurston Peek.arc

Let me sell you a

CHATHAM 
MS Incubator

It On Time

Cliiitlinm Incubators nnd Hi coders 
mi money, for a Chath 
till hatch n live, heal

fertile CKK Put

lav?nr my book to-V 
postal “Mease ; end 
Book”—that's ail. 

onally.

Will you write f 
Just sav on a

uhator 
Idress me pet1a'.i

In./ Mmus<?n Campbell
tlB* President

mi'bvlt Cn., 1**1. 
Chatham. Ont,
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Dept r.%3

Easter Decoi aliens Now Ready. 
Last Easter our flowers decorated 

100 altars and by keeping inover ,
touch with New York and Germany, 
wo havo added now flowers to our largo 
lint, including Point Sottiaa and Wasb- 
ariTH, which makes a very pretty altar 

— also manufactureWodecoration. ,. ...
Raster Lillies, Fleur I>o Lis, Chrysan
themums, Snow Balls, Violets au a 
Apple blossoms. The above lines at 
50 cents per dozen. Carnations— 2b 
cent- per dozen. Faster Rolls, White 
—5 for 25 cents.

We would adviso y^u to order early, 
as Faster comes next month, r.xpres.-- 
charges paid by us on an ord. r of 
dozen or over. Write at once to thr, 

Brantford Artificial Flower Co 5 
I Brantford, Ont.
1 Box 45.

j

2, 1907.
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Turn, however, tc 
otestantisra to the 

Consider the sacri- 
1 Newman could 

i become Archbishop 
i §50,000 per year,tbe 
ildent of the United 
ird belonged to one 
tooratio families in 
a time he was osfcra- 
abjurod Protestant*
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The 'FrOSt"is the 
Strongest 

Fence 
today

A PHYSICIAN'S QUERY.the beginning it was not so.” “What 
God hath joined together let no man 
put asunder.” (Matt, vl : 10) In 
accordance with this teaching of Christ 
the Council of Trent solemnly taught 
and promulgated : “The first parent 
of the human race, under the instinct 

- I of the Holy Ghost, pronounced theattacks upon us the v®ry time we are bon(J Qf marriftfte to ^ perpetual and 
trying to draw nearer to God, «ben we |l|dleeo|abl wben he aaidt -This now 
bare performed wine gwd work lor bune (>| my ftnd ,leab my
His honor and glory. or lmmedUbely flesh.’ Now, that two only are united 
after onr conversion. And so, lor oar ^ ^ together by thU bl>nd Chrlat
encouragement under such ,mr Lord taught more plainly when,
stances, our Lord permitted the devil rohBaralng thl)ae iMt word,, as though 
to tempt Him immediately alter j uttered of God. He said ■ -Wherefore 
forty days lasting in the desert. Ihe th ape no„ no m(;re twUi bat one
methods employed by the tempter are (M&U> xil. 6)| and lle wtraight
the same that he has s way 0„nflrmed the firmness of that tie
beginning, and that ho still uses _whlch AcUm H() long before pro
against children o men : *nd so from cUlmed_ln thea„ words: -What there- 
onr Lord s example wo can meat and (ofp (i )d hath joined together, let no
overcome the enemy of oar souls. raan put asunder.' Bat that grace

As the devil began by app 8 which might perfect that natural love,
onr Lord s sense of bongM. *“ ”‘th and confirm the indissolnblo union, and
he appeals to our bodily »PP°? ’ j” Lanctily the married, Christ Himself,
he knows that his strongest ally’ «(bo ürdainer and perfecter of the 
perverted p;ueion., the flesh, that ever Tenerab,e aacramBnt, merited for us by 
instetb against the spirit., His passion, as the Apostle Paul in-
the answer of our Lord : Man dotb tlmate8 8ayingi -Husbands love yonr
not live by bread alone, bat by every w|voe_ M Chrlet aleo 1()VBd the church, 
word that proocedetb from the mouth delivered Himself np for it’ ; im-
of God." And so when the devil ldlate, addiag ; This Is a great
assail, u. with evil thought* 0,r de“,r”"- aaCrament, but I say In Christ, and In 
we can give a like answer . Iti is not the ohapch. (Epheli v ) Therefore, as 
lor such things, as these that God matrim,1I]y_ in the evangelical law, ex- 
created mo ; man was not created ce tbro; ■„ Cbrilll lhe alleieut mar- 
simply to eat and drink ard ^^t ,y riagoa, justly have councils and the 
hie passions. I am something bettor trad.tlonH of the u„iversal Church, ever 
than a brute. I am made' ,or “ . taught that matrimony is deservedly to 
thing higher and nobler, to . be montioned amongst the sacraments
of God and thus attain to eternal nnion q| the Now La„... ^Seea xxiT.)
with Him. -ill The fathers of the Church, Tertullian

hoiled in the attack, the enemy wUl s(. AmbroaBi st. Chrysostom, 8t. Aug- 
erbaps have recourse to a subtler u>t[ st 0yrI| and the fathers of the
jmptation—an appeal ^ °“r . p,™°; fourth Council of Carthage, regard 

„ ven US he asked our Wd to °ast marri not only a8 a holy aod relig 
Himself down from the pinnacle_of tee I ^ ^ bat ftlso ,<)imally teach that
temple, no ho will say to s Christ sanctified marriage and des
not afraid to cast yourself into the tlned fop ifc a partlcuUr grace. The 
occasions of sin ; you are-strongi 1 ritua|, of the church, In the East and 
virtue, and (.od a holy angels p West, alike regard marriage as one
beet yon from harm, lha uf the seven sacraments. The various
book, that evil company, that intoxl Q, the Klst) aome dating from the
Catlnfta éfin^t.Camightberonythœe who I earliest times, although catting them 

are weak.” Answer him in the words 
of onr Lord : 44 ‘Thou «halt not tempt 
the Lord thy God.* Who am I that 
1 should presume on God’s mercy, that
1 should expect His protection and the . ^ „ and the |orm ia the 6X
assistance of His grace, if I expose my ion ol thelr ^ent to tbe mutual
.elite the danger of a nuing? I will Pn|on Tb6 mlaMm o| the
not tempt God by trifling wit B - ment are the.contracting parties, over 
grace, foolishly trusting to my own w3om the prlelt pronoance. in the
strength. name of the Church a solemn blessing.

Lastly, the devil pute befor®”8^ The aabjuota o| thia aacrament are two 
advantages of serving him rather than ba t,zed pe„ona- differing in sex, who 
God: " What does Ood Pr°P°“ are not prevented irom entering into 
you ?” ho says : mortification, pen- | # mat,lmonial contract. The effect of
ance, humiliation, poverty, suffering, the aaorameut 0( matrimony, according 
the Cross. ‘If any man will come after ^ th# CounoU of Trent, is divine 
Me,’ says Christ, Tet him teke up hia whioh p6rfects the natural love
cross and follow Me. But I will g v® Qf t^e parties, renders their union in- 
yon pleasure, the f^tlflcafcion of all dliioluble, and glvea them the grace 
your desires, the fulfilment of worldly neC(iah their atate.
ambition, riches, honor a d power. The unit and indissolubility of the 
All those things I will give yon, lf^you aacrameut „[ matrimony have ever 
will but fall down and worship me beB„ taURbt and uphe,d by tbe chureh.

Believe him no., O Christian sou . T|lla anity and indissolubility are the 
lor he was a liar from the beginning ; fcW(| t propertiea of this holy sacra 
his promises are but vain and illusory ; me|lt_ Unlt ia oppoaed to polygamy, 
ae will not, he cannot keep them. a[)d indiaaolubility to divorce ; both ot 
Tho Lord thy God shult thou ad.iro, theaQ m0at pQrniCtoiie and destructive 
aod Him only shalt thou serve ; ior His errore aro condemned by the Council 
service you were put into the world, Qf Trent- The ehurch haa ever, per- 
andinthat service alone can you fllld I alateIlt|y and unwaveringly, held and 
true peace and joy nether here or taogbt tbat t,be bond u{ matrimony 
hereafter. I legitimately ountracted and per

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
REhl’ONHl HILITY Of THE 1‘RAUTI FIONEB 

UI'ON WHOSE ADVICE A PATIENT 18 
DEPRIVED ÿF HOLY <X>MMDNION~TllE 
HKNEK1T OF EXTREME UNCTION.

From tbe KcoloelMtlo»! Itevlew. 
Qu«stion. Will you kindly answer 

the following difficulty that iiae con
fronted me in my own professioncar
eer. A patient who had been suffering 
from diabetes for some time and whom 
I was attending was suddenly taken 
with pneumonia, which developed coma. 
He had been to his confession about two 
months before this. The priest was 
called and found the patient in a semi 
conscious condition, making some at
tempt, as I thought, to bless himself. 
Extreme unction was administered by 
tbe priest, who expresHed also the de 
sire to give him Holy Communion. 
This, in view of tho profuse expectora 
tlon from which the patient suffered, 
seemed to mo somewhat dangerous, as 
he might not be able to retain tho 
sacred particle. A relative who at
tended him concurred with me in this 
fear, and accordingly the priest de 
sis ted.

Was this patient absolved from his 
sins sacramentally, as though he had 
actually confessed them with full 
tal capacity ? And did the privation of 
the Blessed Sacrament affect the condi
tion of the patient’s salvation ?

I ask this for my own guidance in 
cases similar to this where the respon
sibility of such privation largely rests 
upon the decision of the physician, by 
which the ministering priest is dis
posed to abide. MEDicctiSoLiciius.

Response. When a priest gives ex
treme unction without previous con 
fesbion. because the patient is morally 
or physically unable to confess either 
by words or intelligent signs, the ritual 
obliges him to elicit from the patient 
some siga of sorrow for sin. Such a 
sign would be the attempt to make the 
cross with the right hand, as Catholics 
are accustomed to do. Indeed, any 
movement that would even remotely 
indicate either that the patient Is a 
Catholic, or that he feels sorrow for sin, 
would induce the requisite condition 
for giving him sacramental absolution 
such as he receives in confession ; for 
ifc may be safely assumed that a pro
fessed Catholic desires to do what God 
through His Church requires of him at 
the hour or when in danger of death. 
If there be a doubt about the patient’s 
realizing his condition, as when he Is 
in a mere stupor, the priest, after at
tempting to elicit sorrow for sin, will 
give him conditional absolution, so that 
if the patient is disposed he will get 
the benefit of the sacrament. However, 
as we never fully know whether a pa
tient who happens to fall into apparent 
complete coma may, nevertheless, be 
conscious of approaching death and of hia 
sins and grieve over them, the duty of 
the priest is to let him have the benefit 
of the doubt, and hence always to give 
sacramental (conditional) absolution be
fore administering extreme unction. 
The sins of the patient, if be be peni
tent, are thus absolutely forgiven in 
virtue of the power of Christ committed 
to the apostles and their successors, 
although he has not actually confessed 
them.

illThird"Sunday In Lent.

THE SPIRITUAL OOM BAT.
‘■Walk ai children cf light." (Kph. v- 9 )

Ifc often happens, my dear brethren, 
that the devil cbtxisoe lor his worst

One ^ 
Hundred 

Years Ago
P sX m
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e the picturesque stone fence was 

the strongest fence that could be.. 
Duilt. But the scarcity of stone and its pro
hibitive cost—not to mention the length of time 
necessary to construct one—make the stone 

fence a luxury which few of us feel like indulging in.

P
m &A XIt,
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WÊ at the stays on the Frost 
Fence. How rigid and straight 
they hold thejence! They are

lard steel wire not the 
msy No. 9. No- 12 or No- 13 soft 

wires used as stays on many fences.
See the difference between a Frost galvan

ized lock end others. Unlike others, the 
Frost Lock is the strongest, most unyielding part of 
the fence—not the weakest. And it practically welds 
the lateral wires to the stays where they cross each 
other, which assures a perfect distribution of any 
strain or enormous pressure that may occur—adds 
the life of the fence.

Contrast the appearance of the Frost Fence with other 
fence which has been up for the same number of years- 
You'll And the difference all in favor of the Frost-

Truly the Frost Fence is the strongest fence buil 
solid kind of an investment. If you would like to know 
about Frost Fence write for our Free Catalogue, which expiai 
detail.

But as far as strength and yea 
service are concerned, a worthy succes
sor is found in the Frost Wire Fence. 
It is the strongest fence constructed to
day. It rivals a stone fence in the years 

of service it will give.
Unlike the stone fence, the Frost Fence is not 

constructed at a prohibitive cost. It is really a 
necessity instead of a luxury.

r»/- You need the Frost Fence on your farm because it will 
x improve the appearance of your estate increase largely

the value of your property. You need the Frost Fence 
because it will keep horses, cattle and pigs absolutely 
fined in the fields encircled by It. It holds them prisoners 

as a stone wall would. They cannot break through or 
root under it.

Notice that the lateral wires on the Frost Pence are of a special 
grade No- 9 hard steel coiled wire, heavily galvanized. Any grade 
of coiled wire will expand, but the only kind we know of which will 
unfailingly contract is this special grade we are using on Frost Fence 

the kind that always keeps Frost Fence taut.

Look

NJ01 wi:i.
I'V

Xto
tr

years to

t to-day - the most

^Frost Wire Fence Company

mTOSI Fence
HAPPINESS

Winnipeg. Man

vival of vital strength and conscion*- 
Deks on the part of the patient vhioh 
accompanies the administration of thi, 
sacrament is more easily understood if 
we remember this principal object ol 
the institution of extreme unction. The | 
patient gets a new respite during 
which he may render more efficacious 
the hidden grace conveyed to hitn ir. 
the sacred unction, and make use of 
tbe virtue instilled so that he may de
liberately renounce all tendency to sin 
and attest his preference foe things 
eternal to those that satisfied his sinful 
inclinations btfore.

Tt is easily understood how the recep 
tion of Holy Communion must add to 
this revival in the soul of the life-giv
ing principle at a time when the physi- | 
cal and moral faculties are weakened by 
disease, and claim for their better exer 
cise all the sustenance that can be ok 
tained from the spiritual support and 
physical contact with the Bread of Life, 
the Real Presence, Christ Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament.

nag

comes from a sense of duty done.
A man who is insured need never 

feel otherwise than happy, for he 
has performed his duty to his loved 
ones.

Have you done your duty in this 
important matter of insuring: your 
life?

If not, there is no time like the 
present to secure a policy in the

ever selves off from the Caurch, still adhere 
to the Church’s doctrine respecting the 
sacramental character of matrimony.

The matter of tals sacrament is the 
natural contract entered into between

North American Life
a Company of unexcelled financial 
strength.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFELIFE’S THREE MYSTERIES.
To every door there come three 

mysteries. One is life, a strange, 
bright beautiful f jrro, with gifts of 
gold.fraukinceuso and myrrh, with jew
els from every dime aod tbe ba!m of _ nATnlMV a i a tr n a an eternal country about bin. It la L- GOLDMAN, A. I. A., b . C. A.
a strange, profound face, aweet and -lanagmg D p ^TAVLQlt, B.A., LL B„ Secretary,
fair with a blending oi the serenity 
of heaven and the convulsions of ear:b,
In one hard he holds blessings untold, 
in the other there are disappointments, 
pains and griefs, lie knocks at our 
door and from either hand he makes a 
selection of his treasures, leaves them , 
upon our threshold and while we are 
reviling in his benign and beautiful 
gifts the second mystery sets his foot 
on the doorstep Hi-* countenance in
dark and we all shrink from his pres
ence. His features are forbidding, his 
touch is cold. We would forbid his 
entrance ff we conld, hut we cancot.
He too, has some unseen treasures in 
his hand but only one member of the 
home is permitted to see what they j 
are. He takes from the family circle 
hi* choice of the home, wraps it in bin 
dark mantle, slips out of the door and 
is gone, and the mystery of death 
follows close on the footsteps of L’f'e.
Then comes mystery the third—Eler 
nal Life. Ifc is uf beautiful form, like 
the angels who came to the saints < f 
old, and there is the odor of the girdeus 
of God about him. His face is oce that no 
man can look upon without; seeing 
something of God. Every room in the 
old homo ho fills with , tho treasures 
which he bis brought VHth him. Tbe 
little cot from which the second mys
tery took the little child, he fills with 
sunshine and makes the parects* hearts 
sing like a brook in the meadow. He 
tells them that the threo mysteries are 
relatives. They aro joint laborers, 
working tho same Feld, cultivating tho 
same flowers, looking to the same 
autumnal ingathering and joy. The 
first mystery supplies the seed and 
trains it. The second boars the bud 
or the full blown rose, to tho gardens 
of God, where the third sens to its 
transplanting and everlasting nurtur
ing. They work into each other's 
hands, and whore the first knocks, we 
may expect tho second and even hope 
for third. B. C. Orphan Friend.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKJE,

President.
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Works of Archbishop O’BrienWHAT EXTREME UNCTION DOES.
But if the patient is thus absolved 

from his sins by reason of his inward 
sorrow for the same, what further need 
is there of extreme unction or of Holy 
Communion, assumiog that the lattsr 

be given without risk of irrever
ence or inconvenience ? Is ifc not true 
that a soul freed from sin is in a right 
condition to enter Paradise? Not nec
essarily. A father may forgive the theft 
committed by his son, because the latter 
is sorry for tbe act. But if there is in 
the youth a tendency to peculate and 
to deceive, his sorrow will not be a 
sufficient reason for tne father to ad nit 
bim to his business confidence or to 
share in his financial responsibilities, 
until he has tried him by a method of 
sustained correction calculated to elim
inate the vicious inclination. Simil
arly, the forgiveness of sins 
plicit result of a penitent disposition, 
through sacramental absolution, does 
not take away the habit of evil inclina
tion to sin for whioh man may be dir
ectly responsible on account of his 
former acts or neglects. Whilst this 
inclination to evil, which life and relig 
ion were given him that he might root 
ont by penance and prayer, still clings 
to his soul, it unfits him for heaven.

Now the sacrament ot extreme une 
tion supplies a special grace of strength 
to the soul by which this tendency is 
weakened or eliminated. It acts in vir
tue of the merits of Christ, or, as thee 
logians say, ex opere operato. But it 
is rendered additionally efficacious 
according to the disposition of the 
who receives it with devout consoit us

er with a longing to be entirely

Memoirs of Bishop Burke, $\ ,oo 
Life of St. Agnes—Virgin 

and Marytr .
Aminta — a modern life 

drama ....

If, then, we would overcome the 1 caQ ()nly fao br(jken by ,he dtiath
tempter, let u» prepare lor hi. attack» q| ono (), tho partieai and that recourse 
alter tho example ol our Divine Lord. tQ & ae0„Dd marrlage cannot bo had 
During thi. season of Lsnt let u» whUat b(lth partie8 are living, 
withdraw with Him into tho desert A 0|vil law to the contrary is 
that ia, Iron the vain pleasure. , I the inat the divinB law_ aa taught by 
world. Let us spend this time in last- 0hp|st and expounded by His Church 
ing and prayer — lorvont, earnest .. the piUar ,lnd the ground ol truth." 
prayer—lor strength agamit tompta Qur Redeemer gaTe the custody and 
turns. Thun, when tho tempter comes, adminjatrati0ii oi His sacraments to 
we shall be able with God s grace to th|i Cb0rcb| not to the State or civil 
repel Mm, as our Lord did, ttnd,“n powers. lu tho words ol the great 
trial over. God will sond Ills angels to pontig the late lqq XIH : “ It
ml ns with heavenly consolation. t, impo8aiuie for the Church to sanction

any withdrawal of the management and 
direction ot sacramental marriages 
from the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, 
since Christ has placed the sacraments 
under her exclusive care and direc
tion.”

When Catholics thoroughly realize 
that matrimony is “ a groat sacrament 

. they will look to the Church for all in 
and that then having God for its Aufch- formation concerning it. Marriages 
or, it differs from all more human con- wf1|Ci1 ar0 merely marriages in the eyes 
tracts and institutions. Ilf nee its

As we have 
only a limited 
quantity of 
the above 
books. It 
would be well 
to order early

can

25

l .oo

I The Catholic Record. London, Canada
-É-«îê

as an ex-TALK8 ON RELIGION Is it not easier to merit heaven than 
to deserve hell, because what is more 
hardened and ungrateful than to for
sake God for the slavery of sin ?—Ven. 
L. de Blois.

II Per
Cent.

allowed on special de
posits in Savings Bank, 

per 
Cent.

allowed on security OT 
1st-class debentures.

M ATM MON Y—CONTI N UBD.

In our opening article on matrimony 
thaù it was instituted by Godwe saw

Himself in tho Garden cf Paradise, alA312 VMM't SUITS, Si
i*t* at miniSv.t«tnA1R. Cloak*, rv.o'-'ats. skirt* *n<1 wai 

r. -.ir-T-f viL'i**. Si--.nl 1 r-uinploa iihI fu'liloi.a.
olt Suit Co:, nept. London, Van

vatulog'if. Which lints everything you usi

.. . of the civil law will be looked upon by
properties, binding force and sanction them with horror. Tt ey will not ou- 
—- j found in tbe natural law itse lf, as dure when it can bo helped, any inter- 
impressed on the conscience, reason ferotlco oll ti,e part of the State with
and heart of man by the Creator, as an jn8titution which Christ has raised
distinguished from any civil or human tu the diuaity of a sacrament.—Catho- 
law. We must nob confound natural 
laws, or laws of nature, with this 
“Natural Law.” Natural laws are phy
sical causes, which, by the provision 
and sustaining power of tho Creator, 
execute as second causes themselves.
But all such laws aro distinguishable
from what is called by moralists and I 0f the Massachusetts branch of the 
theologians, “The Law of Nature.” |

Tbe Law of Nature is ethical and ap 
plies only to persons or creatures en
dowed with reason and free will and 
capable of moral potioo. It is a tran 
scri pt, as it were, of tho eternal law ; 
that is, the eternal will or reason of 
God, applied .to creatures existirg in 
apace and time. Many aro prone to 
forget or ignore those fundamental 
principles in their actions and diily 
fives; in forming judgments and con
clusions, in trying to square their indi
vidual opinions and prejudices with 
the consciousness of God's law and will 
which natural reason assorts. This 
accounts in a measure for the false 
views of many concerning matrimony.
To correct all errors regarding matri 
mony, to restore ifc to even more than 

be pristine honor and dignity, Jesus 
Christ elevated ifc to tho sacramental 
height. This is of faith. Whatever 
dispensations and exceptions were, In 
the course ot ages, permitted or 
tolerated, in order to avoid greater 
oyvils, Christ swept away in the most 
positive, absolute manner.

The Pharisees asked Christ: “Is it 
lawful for a man to put away his wife?”
Christ replied: “Have yo not read, 
that He Who made man from the be 
ginning made them male and female?
For this cause shall a man leave father 
and mother and shall cleave to his 
wife.” * * * “Moses by reason uf
the hardens of your hearts permitted 
you to put away your wives ; but from

Southcc
S°n<l forHro London Loan

and Savings CompanyWINDMILLSHo Universe.
POWER ANU Pl'MPIXtt London. Canada

FHOTESTANT WORJUKGMAN'8 
VIEW.
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ness
free from all that can separate tbe soul 
from God's love.

In this way wo see that extreme 
unction bl jts out the remnant of sin 
which remains after sacramental ab 
solution; that is to say, Lhosesins which 
have not been sufficiently and explicitly 
recognized or confessed, and also those 
habits and inclinations to sin which, 
whilst not actualized, are yet virtually 
committed by the acquiescence of the 
soul’s inclination. The patient, then, 
who is unconscious and who, therefore, 
may or may not be able to profit by the 
conditional absolution which the priest 
gives him before administering extreme 
unction, receives in the latter sacra
ment a secret grace which, thr< rgh tbe ! 
merits of Christ and by His Institution, 
supplies tbe soul with a secret strength 
enabling ifc either inwardly or out
wardly to elicit both sorrow for actual 
sin and a sustained aversion to sin as 
the primary obstacle to tho true happl- 

in God fer which the soul was 
created. The frequently noticed rt-

Just Out
Tie Cielic Confessional
and the Sacrament of Penance.

■jJZL

Frank K. Foster of Boston, chairman

American Federation of Labor, and one 
of the m< st intellectual men ever con 
nected with the labor movement in 
this country, speaking at the Seabury 
conference at Northampton, Mass., on 
the “ Church and tho Man Who Works 
with llis Hands ” before an audience 
made up of lay workers in the Protest 
ant Episcopal Church, paid tribute to 
the Catholic Churzh as host maintain
ing among Christian denominations its 
infiuencos over tho laboring man.

" So far as theological institutions 
are concerned,” declared Mr. Foster, 
“ it is my firm conviction, speaking as 
tho descendant of a long line of New 
E iglaud Protestants, that the Catho
lic Church alone has retained its old- 
time influence as a working factor In 
tho life of its communicants. Tn this 
conviction 1 may be mistaken, but a 
thousand and one evidences confirm my 
judgment in this regard. Why this is 
so 1 shall not oven indulge in specula 
tion about. Clergymen who jjreach to 
empty pews where workingmen are not 
and who have knowledge of the throngs 
which crowd tho capacity of tho great 
Catholic temples of worship may 

suit themselves

And Yet He Wonders,
He was a Catholic (in name). He 

didn't subscribe tor a Catholic rows 
paper (said he didn’t need it) 
a while he married, and still he didn't 
subscribe ior a Catholic journal. His 
children grew up without reading or 
over feeing a Catholic newspaper, and 
now he woi ders why he lias to speed 
twenty fi ur hours a day trying to keep 
his sons ont of the clutches of the law. 

Catholic Home Companion.

Alter
Bv Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 

15 cents post-paid
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The "1.11 l*E R I At"
eliiiiiHHemsIiii) of the world

in a two months' trial held by the Roys 
Agrtonltnml Society in England. Ther 
wore twenty-ooo American, British *n 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WK ALSO MASK
GAS AN), GASOLENE ENGINE' 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETO.

won llbt
TWO NEW ROOKS

In Treaty ruith Honor — A Romance, of 
Old Quebec, by Mary Cath.rine Crowley 
author cf a Daughter of New France, The 
Heroine of the Street, etc. $1.50 post-paid.

A Little Girl m Oh, ’uebeo, by Amanda 
M. Dougias, $1.50 tosr-pa:c.
CATHOLIC RECORD. L

loti cannot possibly'have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS'S >n Canada

The London Dial Fire
Insurance Company of Canada

«OOI.O. SIlilM.EV & MI'IR CO 

Itrimtforil. Canada

ners
LIMITS!t delicious drink and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.
Tobacco and Lioior Halits Archbishop O'Brien. K9TARLHHKO

1850
HKAD OKKICR

TORONTO. ONTARIO. 

FULL GOVERNMENT DKPOSIT
(Man and Statesman)

We have now or sale ab the Catholic 
Record office, this most interesting life 
of a great. Canaii n chtu-nhman, written 
by Misa Katherine Hu tes. Orders 
promptly attended t ». l't .'-e, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 65u.

answer the question to 
if they etn.” Dr. McT m« irt;’a tobarcoremedy removes all 

desire for Lhe weed In a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with lb occasionally. Price $2 

Truly marvelous are the results from taking 
hia remedy for the liquor habli Li a safe and 
Inexpensive home treatment, no hypodermic 
Injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult !>r. McTaggart, 75 l onge 
sttoob Toronto. Canada.

COCOA Losses Paid Since Organization- $ 3 250 000 Of 
Business in Force • 86.000 000 00
Assets..................................................... 628.609 10

Hon. John Duydtcn. Gko Gillum
President). Vice-President). 

H Waddinuton Ssc and M in aging Director. 
L. Lf.itch. 1) Wkisi

tiupo. John Ki

Wisdom is compared to the tree of 
life ; it grows in tho soil of a renewed 
heart, and yields the fruit of peace 
and joy.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in }-lb. and £-!b Tins. LLini11' I In"t>eCmr'
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CHATS WITH J
Wh.t H » «!•'

CARDINAL NEWMAN

•i î, u almost the 
gentleman," "»!» t'1 
cardinal, » to say he
gi:eHPeaca,'efal.y »vo 

jar or a jol 
with wbtm he it

uausti a 
tbone
of opinion or col list 
distraint or suspiclc 
tries to make everyc 

He has his ey 
pany. He is tender 
Ini, gentle towards t 
recollect to whom h< 
guards against 
or topics that may i 
dom prominent in 
never wearisome.

»• He makes light 
does them, and seen 
when he is conferring 
ol himself except 

defends himse

home.

unrei

never 
He hae no ears for si
scrupulous in imputil 
who interfere with 
prêts everything fo 
never mean or lilt 
Lever takes an unlai 
mistakes personality 
lor arguments, or in 
he dare not say cut 
much sense to be i 
He is too busy to 
and too wise to bei 

s in convehe engage 
bis disciplined lute 
from tbe blundering 
ter though less edu> 
like blunt weapons 
htead ot cutting cle;

“ He may be riy 
opinion, but he is 
be unjust. He is 
forcible, and as b 
sive.”

PRESIDENT i 

“ A gentleman 
not bluster, or hi 
vociferate.
Another of his qua 
to see the su peri 
rather than their 
wish to associate 
rather than with 
this is an excell 
to select your tri 
superiorities in me 
your superiors. rl 
generosity of a gen 
mg of the finer qui 
and tbe welcomir 
ness 
superiors.

41 A gentleman 
though he be poo 
if he have a gene 
be very reserved ; 
own pocket or tre 
form his to his ret 
ing about them, 
speak for themselv 
iorm of gene rosit; 
by this form you 
about you. 
always be considt 
employs, 
considered his ii 
those who are, in i 
There is no sur< 
man than that—< 
gentleman will n 
might hurt a woi 
creature weaker i 

It is with no 
comparison that 
Newman’s defini 
the main with t 
Harvard.
Tbe Sweetness «

We laugh at th 
that the grass in 
though it is a p 
so much sweetei 
Yet we find tl 
prompts the low 
just as strongly 
animal—man. ( 
out restraint. r. 
own toys, their 
think if they co 
longs to their 
happier they w 
a baby will droj 
with to seize th 
child has.

We men are 
A tendency tc 
have and to mi 
seems to be ai 
Most of ns look 
our own eurre 
condition throi 
telescope. Thi 
compared with 
which we lool 
end of the glas 
joining pasture 
so luscious and 
and tenderer t! 
we look over 
discontented e 

F« very where 
dissatisfied wi 
they would be 
get somewher 
occupation. rl 
in their own 
'thers.
actress ; the c 
with her misti 
master. The 1 
the doctor, a 
moans his hp 
change his 1 
career of the 
tarer. The 
plcwbandle a 
with hungry « 
free from th< 
thinks, wear 
a yardstick a 
Happiness, o; 
thing—lies yi 
toil, poverty 
city youth, b 
on a high of 
confining hi 
walls and thi 
dise—buying 
ing np aceo' 
go tu sea a 
tries, becom 
skipper or o 
Life would 
But now— 

How mucl 
many lives 
fruitless 1er

He i

for him, be

A
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will continue to sing, ‘God Save the 
King,* or Domine S »lvam lay Républic
ain.’ And all those who see snining 
a<*r *s* the infinities of space those 
lights of Hope and Justice that nothing 
shall extinguish will repeat lu the 
depth of their hearts ‘God protect 
France.* **

llare, comments dur correspondent, 
“there is no question ol the Catholic 
Ch trch ; no political motive can bo 
used to cover the naked ft the Un of 

It, demonstraret what

standpoint, our lives would not be so 
barren and uncharitable. It is just a 
question of finding the divinity in 
people.—Success.

The Woman of Nereiilly.
Serenity is the one thing in life that 

moat peuple never acquire and yet it 
desirable. It 

Her price

opportunities out of reach. What is 
the use of sighing, or dreaming of what 
you would do if you were in somebody 
else'* place Y What Is the use of try
ing to reach into your neighbor's pas 
ture when you do not know what hitter 
ness may llo at the root of it, hidden 
from yoor sight ; when you have never 
tried to develop or to call out the 
sweetness and jnoim-bs which reside in 
youi own V—Success.

Value of Knowledge.
it is but a little laat the wisest of us 

can know or the ablest ol us can do. 
Modesty is becoming to all. and it is 
the handmaiden uf truth ; but neither 
truth nor modesty requires us to fear 
or to shun any knowledge, however 
small. Let us rather welcome it gladl>, 
only endeavoring to add to it with 
every opportunity, and to hold it simply 
at its real worth.

C11ATS WITH YOUNG MEN. rrâlHAT about that “ just- 
\X& as-good” soap ? it is just 
ns good as “ SUR PRISE " Soap as

4
What Is a Gentleman ?

NEWMAN 8 DEFINITION.CARDINAL
I, Ik U almost the definition ol a 

the great Ki glUh
EJT l \ lon< aa it stays right on the dealer's 

■1 XSLVs 'l shelf. When you get it into the 

water and begirt work with it — 
it's different.

CaidinaV' to «ay he is one who never

i^caref nil y avoids whatever may 
,.iu»e a jar or a jolt in the minds ol 

with whim he ia cast, all clashing 
collision of teeling, all

sais
is ol all things the most 
is especially »•» for women, 
is indeed f*r abtivo rubies who h<*s an 
eqmhle, serene disposition, ard a tem
per proof «g*ins6 trifles. ft i* not> 
necessary, either that she bo like the 
woman of whom s >me ou°, 1 emarking on 
her sweet disposition, said that she 
never a1 lowed triflos to upset her, that 

lout her temi>er except for 
something reatl.v worth wh’lo. 
remarked a muill but observant person 
present, “ but doesn't she get whoop
ing mad a^ t’© big things though ! * 
This holding the temper in lor some 
special occasion is not good training 
on the road to • hat serenity which all 
should cultivate. Call to your mind 
all the people that you know, and you 
will see that the serene ones are usa 
ally tho ones with the strongest char- 

•s, for it takes character to look 
at life with that largo philosophy 
which places things in their proper 
proportion. It is no use to boast of 
a clear eyed vUi« n, if you cannot 
that the world is a ras-ing show, and 

and women are bit the creatures

I )
I !
Mr o •‘Surprise" Soap is the purr, hard j 

soap that does the most of the be i ’> m 1‘- -
in the least time with the smallest effort.

It Is the highest grade laundry soap, 
but sells at the price of common soap.

this proceeding.
has boon evident for many a day to 
fchot-e who saw what was going < n in 
Franco, that tho rulers of that country 
werv. ni t only unbelievers themselves, 
but that, as a settled policy, they had 
set themselves to - destroy the funds 
mental ideas of religion in tho minds of 
their countrymen and make them a 
nation of atheists. Such an enterprise 
was never before attempted by a 
Government on this earth, and it be 
hooves all men who value religion and 
the moralities which are bated upon it, 
to see that this diabolical abute of
power be frustrated as soon and as __
effectually as possible.** —Dublin Free
man’s Journal.

thobe
of opinion or 
distraint or suspicion, or gloom. lie 
tries to make everyone at ease and at 
home. He be. hi. eyes on all the eon 
D.DV He is tender towards the bash- 
ini gentle towards the absurd ; he can 
«Collect to whom he is speaking ; be 
guards against unreasonable allusions 
or topics that may Irritate ; he is sel 
doœ prominent in conversation and 
never wearisome. ... .

•• He makes light ol favors while he 
does them, and seema to be receiving 
When he la conferring. He never speaks 
ol himself except when compelled, 
never defends himself by mere retort. 
He bar no eara for slander or gossip, is 
scrupulous in Imputing motives to those 
who interfere with him, and be inter- 

everytbing for the best, lie is 
little in his disputes,

she neve" -Yea,'
The red and yellow wrapper» and lire 

name "SURPRISE" on the eusr 
itself will keep you from makum
B mistake.

Surprise
Soap2 PURE

HARDOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Talks to Hoys.

Many boys do not realize the impor
tance of giving a go >d example. To 
give a good example mean* to act in 
such a manner as to odily other*, to 
induce them by your 
right and practice virtue. Whit great, 
an amount of good can a boy not do 
by giving a good example ? While, on 
the contrary, bow much can he not 
spoil by a bad example Y

Dear buys, wherever > ou may be and 
whatever you uia> do, be sure always 
and everywhere to give a good example.
Remember, others are watching you 
They will take good notice of you.
Their actions will depend on yours, 
it your actions are good, their will be 
ao, too ; if yours are wicked, so will Hayb .
their action» dc wicked. ten three editorials in your paper

You eave little brother» and sisters ansWer to my hi ief letter iu . the 
at home. Aro you aUays caretul to |>,tester Democrat and Chronicle 
give them a good example ? They will, Khow that the letter was more important 
au a rule, be as you are. Tney will than you were willing to admit.” 
imitate you. Yaur actions will make a jf the importance of a brief letter 
lasting impression on them. You are i8 determin -;d by the number ol 

“ A gentleman is quiet, lie doe» their ioaativ, their guide. Thoy will it oou6ainVf we are very willing to 
not blunter, or hustle, or hurry, or lolluw you. Do >uu always lead them a(jmit; the importance of Rev. Lind 
vociferate. He is a serene person. I lbe r|gnt patn ? Do you truly brief letter in the Democrat and
Another of his qualities is a disposition edify tbeUi? u yunr example worth Chronicle ; just as wo are willing to
to see the superiorities in persons, ^i^ting Y How much depends on a .^mit tho importance of the small can
rather than their inferiorities, and to good fcXAmpi0 right here among your ot Chicago canned beef, with its dk- 
wish to associate with his superiors immodiato surroundings Y II you are ea90 breeding contents, that aroused 
rather than with hi» interiors. Now, harsh and disresp* ctiul to your parents theUu ted States Government to vigor 
this is an excellent ruie by which they will ue S0| tou. If yoi steal, lie, JU8 action
to select your friends. Observe the ua0 bA<J iiUgUaget and have all sorts ol \y0 admit ako that the Rav. Lini- 
superiorities in men, and associate with wic^tid habits about yoa, and they Hay 8 capacity to compress
your superiors. This is a part of the kuow thvy will do the same and a briol ietter is .ittlo short of genius,
generosity of a gentleman the discern- aCquire the samo bad habits. 11j*v chemists who took their
ing of the finer qualities in other people maiiy a boy who had a good heart has $0 expose noxious qualities of
ind the welcoming of it. No loneii leû a8tray and totally corrupted canntd beef, we of coar.e, had to

for him, because he seeks his I by the bad example ot his older brotaeiY devote considerable time in giving a
I And again you are Catholic boys, quantitative aui qualitative analysis 

“A gentleman may be generous, Do you always act, speak as such Y o{ fche canned errors and bigotry of 
though he be poor in m^cey ; that is, I L)o you not know others are looking up fche Liudsay brief letter. It is the
if he have a generous spirit. He may t0 you as their models? Do you net 0nly way to relegate that sort of thing
be very reserved about the state of hi*» tnow that non Catholics are watching to innocuous desuetude.— New York 
own pocket or treasury. He may col you to tee how you conduct y ourselves Y Freeman's Journal,
form his to his resources and say noth rtwy surely expect only good Irom you,
jng about them. He will let facts you who ought to know the law of God 
speak for themselves. There is another aud His Church most perleotly, and 
lorm of generosity in a gentleman, and kl6p it most conscientiously. Are you 
by this form yon may test the persons giving a good example Y if not, what 
about you. A real gentleman will will they think Y What comparisons 
always be considerate toward those he wln they make Y On whom will they 

towards those who might be cast the blame Y

FKOFH88IONAL

Cheap Coal ! KLLMVTIl A 1VKY, IVKY t DROMOOLK 
Over Hank of CommerceI 11 — Barristers.

! London. OnL
8TKVKNHON. 391 DUNDAB BTRKKT. 

ixondon. Specialty—tiurgory and X. Ray
and is I Work. Phone 61ft___________________

The I WINN1PKO I.KOAL CAIlltS-
ONOVAN

Ï hat© those chicken-hearted people ’ 
who, became they look too much at the 
sequel of events, never dare to under
take anything.—Moliere.

prêt.
never mean or 
never takes an unfair advantage, never 
mistakes personalities or sharp sayings 
lor arguments, or insinuates evil which 
he dare not say nut. . . He has too
much sense to be aBr.rated at insult. 
He is too busy to remember injuries, 
and too wise to bear malice. . . It
he engages in conversation of any kind, 
bis disciplined intellect preserves him 
from the blundering discourtesy ol bet
ter though less educated minds, which, 
like blunt weapons, tear and hack in-

»eiiou» to do DR
Cheap coal is common

Emotion is power when it is caught njwavg gold at a low price, 
fn the ej-Mnder and does not escape in 0m)- , h(-, j, Dot common and | D 

ew is.e. ev. . . commands ttie highest price be-

cause it is worth it.

of a d*y When you do nee thin, comes 
the serenky that nothing can take & MUHKAY. 1HU1USTKR9. 

Solicitor», etc- OiVi « i», Alkoon BulluIng, 
McDermo hvc.. Winnipeg. M*n. VV m. 

J Donovan. Thomaa J Murray. .UZ-U
away. ..:i

Æsstïïï: PPM
letter wo have been cx^mraenting iLll? SÛffîSi
on write» us a letter in which he iLm y8[f!liJjfl 

‘ The fact toat yon have wriU @

/IteriHiE
7

A DESEHVkti KETURT. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street$7.00 per ton delivered.

The Leading Undertaker» and Kmbalmera, 
Open Nluht and Day 

Telvphono—House, 373 ; Factory, T>i3.
JOHN n. DALY,

19 York StreetPhone 348s-.ead of catting clean.
•i ffe may be right or wrong in his 

opinion, but he is too cleir-hai ded to 
be unjust. He is as simple as hn is 
forcible, and as brief as he is deci 
eive."

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundas Street
Ol-KN DAY AND NIGHT- I’noNK 5S5

FARM
LABORERS

Ml OTI—Hill'll IffT'llliill
I L). A. STEWARD

■ Succeneor to John T. Btephennon
I runernl IHlrenlor and Kuibalnaer

I Charges modoratie
■ night. Reeid-noe (
■ KM Duitdas St.

Gko. K. Loo an,

PRESIDENT ELIOT'S IDEA.

Opon day and 
on premlHuu.

* Phone 459
Farmers desiring help for 
the coming season, should 
apply at once to the

GOVERNMENT 
FREE FARM LABOR 

BUREAU.

SUCCESS IN BAKING tasty, vitaliz- Aaatu Mans or,
\ in3 bread depends chiefly on tfie flour

PURITY ri-OUR. made solely from 
iccst Western Canada Hard 

Wheat, has no equal as a thoroughly 
dependable household flour.

MEMORIALerror* into the

Write for Application Form to

WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

THOS. SOUTHWOBIH,Sold Everywhere in the Great Dominion
nest* 
superiors. WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. 

MILLS AT WINNIPEG. GODERICH, BRANDON

Direoler of Colonization, TORONTO. Ont

H-E- SX. QEOR.QE
London, famuli.yH>£

y
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là'hF—
GRANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTSTHE TIME IS NOT YET.

WHEN THE NATIONS OF THE EARTH WILL 
REPUL lATE I UK IDEA AND NAME OF 
GOD.

A most distinguished correspondent 
writes tous to callattention to the latest 
indication which the French Govern
ment has given ot its utterlv a'heistl 
cal spirit. This is In the change which 
it has ordered in the device on the 
coinage. The live franc used to near 
the device, “ Dieu protege la France.” 
By the decree of the Minister ot 
Finance this mention of God is to be 
omitted in future. M Louis I'assy, 
who, as the oldest member, presided at 
the Queuing meeting of the Chamber, 
referred in the following terms to this 
proclamation of atteism as isolating 
Franco from the whole world :

«■The time has not yet arrived in 
which the nations of the earth will re
pudiate the idea and the name ot God. 
Tn, Israelites will continue to invoke 
the Eternal. The Mussulmans will 
continue to proclaim, ‘Allah Kebir. 
-God is Great.' The Christian races

m Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
:xfs & The D. WILKIE GRANITE CG^ EASY 

TO PUT ON
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

employs, . ,
considered his inferiors, and towards What a wonderiul influence you can 
those who are, in any way, in his power, exert in a company ol boys by 
There is no surer test of the gentle- giving a good example I A

xeept possibly that a g0id boys in a school who give 
gentleman will never do anything that a good example can make the 
might hurt a woman, or a child or any 1 entire school better. A few such in a 
creature weaker than himself.” society of boys can wield such a power

It is with no intention to make a over the rest that all will be anxious 
comparison that we present Cardinal t0 imitate them, to do good and prac- 
Ncwman's definition, which agrees in tiCe virtue. •' Examples draw, _ the 
the main with that of the President of proverb says. It is quite true, indeed. 
Harvard. Tney influence others most wonder-
Th, Sweetness ol the other Fellow , fully ; they induce others to imitate ;

(Jra»i- they almost force others to follow.
We laugh at tho mule which imagines vVbat great apostles of good you 

that the grass in his neighbor's pasture be^ boyy> by giving a good example 
though it is a part of the same field, is everywhere ! Our Lord admonishes us 
so much sweeter than that in his own. |et our light shine before men» so 
Yet we find the same trait, which tbat they may see our good works, 
prompts the lower animal to trespass, I (Matt. 5, 16 ) lc is llis will that our 
just as strongly marked in the higher müuence should make itself felt by 
animal—man. Children exhibit it with- those around us ; that by our light we 
out restraint. They get tired of their 8hould illumine the darkness, aud be- 
own toys, their own turroundings, and coniQ teachers and g lides Co our oreth- 
think if they could only have what be | ren.—ihe Kev. M. Klasen, in the New 
longs to their companions how much
happier they would be. How quickly I Everybody is Interesting.

baby will drop whatever he is pl»S™K ,t u aaid 6hat there was no obj ict in 
with to seize that which he sees another na(are h() re(Ui»1Ve aud hideous 
child has. I uut prof. Agassiz could find beauties

We men are only grown up children, b^c enoagh m it to
A tendency to undervalue what we e au aDgeli ua had an eye
have and to magnify what others have “Clik the microscope, revealed
seems to be an element of oar nature, which,^tike^t ^ e$(j muld
Most of us look at our own possessions, all ot tnia because ol the
our own surroundings, and °ar th’e mind back of the eye.
condition through the big end of the i 'cultivating the power ol observa 
telescope. They look small »n<* “®an tl0n, it is veryBbelptul to think ot your 
compared with those of our ne,8hl”r®' ’ „ great magnifying glasses oap- 
whicn we look at through the other Ï q[ crlnging oat very wonderful 
end of the glass. The grass >n thead^ b Uicha Ireless observer never
joining pasture Is so tempting, it looks *8 thi, wa_ we iearn to see
so luscious and juicy, ao much sweeter • “hlon before were not visible to 

that in oui-own, and things wmon^oe o^ # wbUe_ to „60
we look over the fence with longing, the brain Tbe tiye merely sug-
discontented eyes. b . tue miua tanes up and ex,

Everywhere we find people who are goat" 
dissatisfied with their lot, whothir.k Pa“v,*'on ht t0 be so skilled in reading 
they would be happy if they could only n|tnre 10 trained io studying
get somewhere else, into some other u „ woulci be as open
occupation. They see only the thorns fD7we couM rcad the
in their own vocations, the roses in . d iuflucuees whica have
thers. The shopgirl would be an ^“J^what tney are. We ought 

actress ; the cook would change places ab|e tu see wbaC has oluuttd
with her mistress ; the butler with his ambition or dwarfed their lives,
master. The lawyer would be a doctor; larüS, or „oat has con
the doctor, a lawyer. The farmer be- ^ thelr euiargemtnt t.f lile,
moans bis hard lot, and longs to ex growth, if they are successful,
change his life of drudgery for the We ought to be able to see marvelous 
career of the merchant or the mauufao K exlract very valuable kuowl-
turer. The country boy leans on his t g ,A etietl(.a |rom the most
plow hand le and looks toward the city ® v huaiab uetngs. There is
vnth hungry eyes. If he could only be o f an|. or 6U low that he can
iree from the slavery of the larm, he o ig^^ gltiat deal that is of
thiuks, wear good clothes, get hold of not 
a yardstick and stand behind a counter 1 
Happiness, opportunity,fortune—every 
thing—lies yonder. Around him misery, 
toil, poverty—nothing desirable. Toe 
city youth, behind a counter, or sitting 
on a high offloe stool, rails at fate for 
confining him to the limits of brick 
walls and the dreary details of merchan
dise—buying and selling—or of figur 
ing up accounts. Oh, if he could only 
go to sea and travel to distant coun 
tries, become a captain iu the navy, or 
skipper or owner of a merchant vessel 
Life would be worth something then 
But now—

How much energy has been lost ; how 
many lives have been spoiled by this 
fruitless longing for other fields, other

TELEGRAPHY’ MSo simple is it to handle, any
.few woman can decorate her own home 

with Alabasline. Writs to-day for our 
" Homes, Healthful and Beautiful."

k TAUGHT QUICKLY
Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting -- efficiently taught. 

Write for catalogue.
J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School.

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts

man than that y'JÊÊmmmIt explains how Alabasline is the cheapest,
healthful and most luxurious wall- l.most 

covering. Li

nd Beautiful," with 
your home.Send ten cents for a copy of “Homes, Healthful ai 

many dainty, new ideas for the decoration ol
Alabasline is sold by hardware and paint dealers everywhere 

a 5 pound package for 50 cents.
LTDNEVER SOLD IN BULK.Ask your dealer for tint card.can » m< ii;Ha i

fEBs jP*®*®*® LIMITED -Î5-S3

ART: MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVESTREET, PARIS. ONTISO WILLOW

WINDOWS I$Get TilWorld. LONDON. CANADA , V V 'm Em O’KEEFE'S
Liquid Extractor Halt

58^B$etaHKCi«FST.7l»S:X^

PECTACLE- WEARERS ! Listen ! The following very remartabie letter 
| was sent me unsolicited by Dr. G. W. Smith, the County Health 

Officer of Ottawa County, and one of the most prominent pnysicians 
Read his excct words.

i\ IsS mado from the beat 
Canadian Barley Malt 
and KnKllsh Hops; and 
Is put up in 16 ounce 
bottles to retail at 25o- 
per bottle, while others 
at the!.same price con
tain only 13 and II 
ounces. 30c. per dozen 
Is allowed for O Keefe's 
empty bottles when re 
turned, thus m akin* 
“O'Keefes" the most 
economical Malt, Kxtract 
made

Refuse all substitutes 
said to be just as good

W. LLOYD WOOD, WIioIibhIb prr=irifV 
General AgeùL '1UKUN iu

o£ Kansas.N "n the State

ê li MY DEAR DOCTOR HAVX:
•• If anyone were to oifer me fifty dollars spot cash for the pair of 

Perfect Vision spectacles which you fitted to my eyes by mail, I would absolutely
I could not get another pair likom ■o

refuse to accept it—it I knew positively 
them. Your spectacles arc certainly wonderful,”mt

(Signed), ((~4 (
aud tenderer than

Now I would like to get this ldnd of a testimonial from 
and that is the reason why I t.m mal-ang you theyou too— ..

following very extraordinary but honest proposition, wheretiy 
you can (for a short time only), obtain a pair of my handsome 
Rolled Gold Spectadon without one ^ cost-

^fZlïi.iV««.ll,,iVrVVl,V.Vi',iit»tlV,<.rYtii,lViV,l^,

JUST i-RECE1VED j
SSPECIAL ADVERT!.:,IIIG CTFERjHERE H MY 

and address and I will 
perfect Home Eye Tester,

I

iBeautiful
| Lace

Pictures |
____________________________________ j

*;5 STEEL ENUHAViNtiS AS:-Uft I ED SUBJECTS «I

__and I hereby pcddvdy guarantee to return you
your dollar cheerfully and without one word of 
discussion, if y cm yourself don’t f.nd them ^to be 
the most perfec'c-utting, clearest and best you 
have ever bought at any price, anywhere—and 

to be the cole judge.

END me your name 
mail you myS *r <*r *}'no

free.
Then when you return me the Eye Teste, 

with your test I will send you a. complete five-dollar 
family set of the Dr. Haux famous "crfcct Vision 
spectacles for only SI, (which h barely enough to 
pay for this announcement), and this will include 
a handsome pair of Rolled Gold spectacles abso-

l know a lady who says that 
body is interesting” to her, that no 
matter whom she meets, or In what 

the world they are, she finds 
_ interesting about them 
approached in a way to

“ every- you yourself are
Can anything be fairer?
Write today for my free Eye Tester.
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE COMPANY,

St. Louis, Mo.

■JStic 3x4) ins.—30c. per dot. 
“ 21x31 ins.—20c. “
“ 1 i xUJ ins.—15c.

Address,part of
something very 
if they are
brlWe 1 areC'too apt to judge people 

from toe first iiuprussion.
lavorably when

I
?I COLORED PICTURES ^ 

1 Plain Edge. Assorted Subjects. # 

5 Size 2jx4j li s. —16c. per dot. aj 
5 $1 00 per hundre $

I the CATHOLIC tk'LCOkl) I
LONDON, CANADA

if ww.w www " ww.w.w w v.'.ww' >! fi

naux Building,
I Ate® Want a rew Aje.r'Zc

lutely free of charge.
With these famous Perf :-st. Vision spectacles of 

thread the finest needle
superficially

it, the prejudice. But n we just 
minds that every human 

being bears the stamp ot his Maker, 
aud that there must be something goo ^ 
something interesting about luw, I »» | 
could only approach him from the righ.

And any one can easily earn from 8--> to 5100 ' ’ ’ ,
spectacles to the week eat ey< S with my î’.npr- ."»ud - 
My agents mvd no license anywhere in Ice count 
furnish the n xesiinry documents f with an

mine you will be able to 
and read. the smallest print both day and night

before
! come 

make up our
, it i ï
••••"• I 5

---- 4ever didjust as well as you
the world, ! Sil absolutely reliable.-vaabove ia tbo larmt Mail-Order Speetado House iuJM-NOTE.-Ibs
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F“The first thing a man should learn to do is toj 

his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in oui Savings 
Bank Department.

Interest added 4 times a year-

Every violation of the troth I» a a tab 
at the health of human society.—Kner- 
son.

an operation was performed at consid
erable risk to the patient, but all for 
nothing.

Night and morning, before he started 
bis day's lsbois and after the arduous 
work of the fields was over, Fits went 
to the village calvary. There is such 
a spot outside every Hungarian 
village — a bit of rising ground 
surmounted by a hnge crucifix and 
well smoothed by the knees of praying 
villagers. Thither they go with their 
woes and heartaches and there they 
find consolation and hope and new 
•faith.

Fits stood alone on the roadside a 
mile away from the most outlying cot
tage. Night and morning he prayed 
that Marie might get well.

That was twenty years ago, and he 
prays there still. Praying has become 
with him a habit out of which he will 
never grow, but Marie got, no better.

“I shall come here every night and 
morning until my death," he said to 
a recent visitor from Budapest. “The 
Virgin has performed many miracles 
before now and who knows even I may 
be singled out for a blessing from 
heaven."

feel digested at her pride and presump
tion or be amssei at the whole thing.

Physicians and druggists come In for 
a lot of abuse, yet It is evident from 
her book that she never saw Gray's 

medical stu-

CHRISTIAN.SCIENCE.

a BIUSD NEW AMEHiaA* BEI.IOION.

3saveChristian Scientists are spreading 
over the country, building churches in 
towns and cities, gathering In people of 
no religion and making converts among 
the other denominations The new pro
duct of our restless age shows where 
the mind of man will end when not 
directed by the Church Christ estab 
liahed to teach rellgtoo to the world.

The founder of this sect claims to 
have "discovered" new principles for 
us. But every clerical student sees 
them in bis course of studies. They 
were followed and practiced by pagans 
from time immemorial. Christian 
Science errors were the groundwork oi 
paganism. Let us give a rapid glance 
at the great religious errors which 
affl etod mankind oeiore we pass to this 
pirgan revival.

From lar beyond history, in Asia, 
Egypt and In all the world ol old, 
down teachings that the world we see 
Is not real ; that matter, movement and 
life are God showing Himself. All 
there is they believed was God. That 
was the pantheism of all pagan relig
ions. That was ths reason they wor
shipped the gods, the souls of dead 
teroes, the heavenly bodies, earth, air, 
sea and sky. To day you find Brah- 

8hintui»m »ua

The Irish lu Can ads.
Tho oldest postmaster In Canada Is M- J- 

Phelan, 8'. Columban (jut-bee ; ibe>oun«est 
postmaster is John J. Holland, Ht. Colutnban, 
Ontario#

ft“ Anatomy," which every 
dent matt read, or Flint's Physiology,
Materia Medica, » Phsrmacopia, or 
any work on the art oi healing, a 
science coming down from the Greeks 
which has been perfected by some of 
the greatest men of our race. We 
could All pages of your paper with 
quotations showing her ntter ignorance.
A child of oar common schools could 
write more correctly on the sciences.
But when we look into the religious 
teachings of this founder of a new sect 
we can hardly believe it poaslb e a per 

in her right mind would hold such 
views. We ask is she crazy? How can 
people In their right minds follow her ?

All through the book runs tho prin
ciple that the world wo see is not real 
—it is only an appearance and decop 
tion. Earth, air, plant and animal, sun 
and stars are God. All that is is God, 
eternal Mind. All life is God living 
in beings. Sin and evil, pain and 
suffering do nor exist ; they are only 
imaginary. Adam did not sin ; man 
cannot sin, for he is God, and the 
Eternal, who is our life, cannot do
wrong. As man was not born in origin- We are noarly all so fond of our ease 
a! sin, no Redeemer came. Christ was and comfort ttiat the idea of fasting 
tho first Christian Scientist. He healed and abstinence is very repugnant to 
by that cult and taught mankind onr mjuda# Here and there may be 
how to unite with God. His Apostles (0nnd a few persons so scrupulous as to 
she calls His “students.” His atone do themselves harm by abstaining from 
ment did not take away sin. In the needed food and nourishment, but the 
atonement with God," as sho says vast majority of people are not troubled 
(page 19), Christ did not die, but was with any over zeal in that direction, 
buried alive, and came forth from the qq contrary they are very careful 
tomb to show that all souls are one ^^at they deprive themselves of none 
and identical with God.” “ Jesus o| the pleasures of the table. No 
urged the commandment. 4 Thou shalfc ma^r h0w strong and robust, they may 
have no other gods before me, which they are very loath to give np one 
may be rendered. ‘ Thou shalfc have meajt 0r even part of a meal, for the 
no belief of life as mortal, thou sha»t g0od Qf their souls. The healthiest 
not know evil, ^ for there is one lie. Catholics grow very weak and puny 
even God, good.' ” when it comes to foregoing some ai tide

The work is filled with texts of tho of food to which their palates have 
Bible, but twisted into her meanings. foeon accustomed all the year round. 
Not a single reference is given so far as Yet medical men almost without excep 
the reader could find them to see if her ^ion declare that one great source of 
quotations are correct. God’s revela- physical ailments is eating too much, 
lions are distorted to prove Christian A quotation from Dr. V. A. Butter- 
Science, and the reader must use a con- fleldf district surgeon, Uuderberg, 
eordance to find them, and then he is polel3f Natal, is apropos. He writes 
horrified at the corruption of meanings in fche Medical Journal : 
and the tricks played on. the simple j have had two years' close ex peri- 
people. Every Bible text is given with enca and connection with the Trap- 
her meaning read into it ; not one is as plat8| both as medical attendant and as 
In the original Bible. being a Catholic in creed myself. I

Never before did human or demoniac have studied them and investigated 
mind propose such a system. Panthe- thelr habits and diet, and though 
Ism and paganism are left far behind in j should be very backward in adopting 
this religion*‘discovered” by this ignor- thelr llf0f a8 nofc 8oited to me individu- 
ant woman in the bible and proved aljy^ the great bulk of them are in 
by thousands of texts of Scripture into absoiately ideal health and strength, 
which she reads the meanings of her aeiaoni ailing, capable of vast work, 
diseased brain. This new religion will mentai and physical. Their life is 
load to ntter anarchy or insanity. simple and very regular. A healthier

Lather laid down the principle of the 0| men and women, with perfect
“private interpretation of the Bible”— equanimity of temper — this latter I 
that Is, each one can read the Script- lay great 8t,ess on —- it would be diffi- 
ures and the Holy Spirit will enlighten calt Health beams in their
him to know the meanings of the.sacred eye8 and countenances and actions, 
text. This woman, following his doc- Qniy in sickness or prolonged journeys 
trine, fancies that she alone, after nine are they allowed any strong foods — 
teen centuries, has found the truth. m0att eggs, etc. — or any alcohol.
The world was left without the true j£ere i8 a hint for those Catholics 
religion till she “discovered ” it. But who aPe afruid that if they fast or ab
let us see her theories in practice. 8tain during Lent they may suffer in

Reader, neither you nor any human bodily health. The Churdh does not 
being has a soul. God lives in you and require any person to injure his health, 
in all men, givirg life. You have no jndeed the exemptions from fasting and 
body—all the world is God eternal abstinence are bo many, and the rules 
Mind appearing. The life of every go modified that the requirements are 
animal and plant is God. When yoor but a shadow of what they wore in 
dog meets you God wags his tail with former days. But even the little that 
joy. When yon oat a beefsteak you ^be Church requires to-day, some Cath- 
erjjy a part of a cow in which God are unwilling to do. They are so
lived ; a pork chop was once part of a a{rald their health will suffer 1 But 
pig which God animated. Be careful they subject their bodily powers to far 
not to kill a bug or insect, for you will greater and more exhausting tasks in 
destroy the life cf God in it.. fallow pursuit of pleasure, and think nothing 
her principles to their conclusions and They should remember the
see where they will lead you. Trappists.—Sacred Heart Review.

Reader, do you practice your relig
ion. Do you subscribe for a Catholic 
paper. Do you send your children to 
Sunday school ? If not, perhaps your 
children's children will be followers of 
Christian Science, because their 
parents failed in their duties. Human 
minds, even the brightest, seem to 
drift into religions insanity when not 
properly instructed.

James L. Meagher.
President of Christian Press Associa-

VOLUME XXIX
MAR1UKU.

iSwAfS
only daughter of Mrs. James Uoirigan, Queen 
street. Uuilph.

Cijf Catholic ft1

Loudon, Saturday, Mar 1
DIED.

McDonald —On 4 ,h of Feb.. HK7. at her late 
residence, ti b concession cf Lancaster, coun 
ty of Glei.garry. Ont., Mrs. Angus B. Mc
Donald. nee J%ne MtoPhoe, aged seventy five 
years. May her soul rest In peace !

Ulkasox—Word has reached us of the death 
of Miss Nora Gleason, niece of tho late Rev.

, of St Thom.is. ont. at Bally 
Ireland, on January 80, 1007. 

ce 1
Pkvkrix —At Osgoods, Oat., on Monday. 

Feb. 18. 1007. Mr. Tùumae D.verix May his 
soul rest In peace 1
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me Rev. w. T. Halpenny
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("act that French uti-t 
loyally to the new law.
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The SOVEREIGN BANK ••There 
loth 
loro

We confess to an inability I 
th'.Dg significant in the fact « 
u It emphasizes that Protest! 
not abandoned Its traditional 
,a bseiTiency in spiritual mati 

The Reformation wa

Ur. KI»
M iy her soul rest in pea

anniiry,
Dublin.
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A London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
' London East Branch-635 Uundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager.

NEW BOOKS.

1" Laws of the Spiritual Life." by B. W. 
Ma'.urin. formerly of Cowley tit. John, Oxford. 
This book consists ol spiritual instructions m 
the Beatitudes considered as the laws of the 
spiritual lift;. Thu obket is to show that as all 
creation is undtr law and all forms of organic 
life grow a id develop by obedience to law. so 
it is with the spiritual life. It does not.consist 
of violentelt jns to br good, and blind struggles 
with the pas-lone and the lower nature but of 
obedience to law. The growth and develop
ment of the spiritual life is as orderly and 
sys ematlc as tho growth of a plant. Wo can 
dijcover some of the laws of the physical 
world ; tho laws cf the spiritual life have been 
revealed to us by our L >rd in the Beatitudes 
Ho who places himself under these laws will 
attain to perfection, and will receive the bless
ings which they promise. In the eight 
chapters which follow tho introductory chap 
tor, on the principles of the Beatitudes, eaun 
Beatiiude is considered s para tel y as a law. 
by ob ijli.g which the soul advances In the Hfo 
of perfection, all together produclrg that 
special type of character which Is essentially 
Christian, and the outcome of the example cf 
our Lord and the gr »ce of the sacraments. 
Price $1 50- ____

l
iEA THOUGHT FOE LENT.

State.
about by the aid of princes, a 
behest of princes it modified « 

It accepted in 
The 1I THAT TIKE», HEAVY FEELING IS ENKNOWN 

TO THE MAN WHO BREAKFASTS ONminium, Buddhism,
Asiatic religions founded on the idea 
that all there U i« G.)d. That wax 
why tho Egyptian* worshipped ani
mals and embalmed boast* alter they 
died. That was why in Greece and 
Rome they worshipped the gods, for 
they thought all that lives is God.

The.o teachings mixed with .1 uiaism 
and Christianity developed into Mo
hammedanism, called by its followers 
Islamlbin. Fate lor all things, they 
think take place by changeless divine 
direction. All that happens is allotted 
by divine decree. Sergius, a Nostonan 
monk from Constantinople, wandered 
down into Arabia, where he met 
Mohammed, who could neither read 
nor write, and composed the 1'"r»n> 
thelr Bible which teaches that Christ 
was only a man, not God : bat one of 
the prophets, and that Mohammed is 
the last and greatest of the seers In
spired by the Holy Spirit. Two hun
dred millions follow this religion, the 
greatest foe of Christianity and curse 
of mankind.

We hoped the New World would be 
which

its tenets.
the absence of liberty, 
laith was kept In harmony w 

viz., thes .1
their masters,

the Grand ConncGeneva,
in Switzerland, by 

conntri
canton
parliaments in other 
have Mr. Halpenny comment 

to us, on thei rHabitual nival caters 
will liml flic change 
moat liciiclicial. as 
I lie w hole wheat Ills 
cuit makes Hie most 
nourishing meal in 
flic world.

During Lent Breahfaet on the BISCUIT — Try TRISCUIT for Luncheon.
All Grocer»—IJc. * carton ; or, 2 for 2Sc.

1, it seems 
French Protestant* to the I 
their admission that the 

in spiritual mattsupreme 
liave no king but Ciosar ’’ i 
watchword ol a minister of 
The Church, however, wil 
render the sovereignty ol 
atheists who boast that 
matched the human const 
belief in a beyond and hav. 
in heaven the light* that sh: 
rekindled." The rev. gentl 
to forget that Clemenceau ai 
are fighting, not only the 
bat all denomination*. T 
bears the brant of the 
defence of the rellglo 
which French Protestant* 
to sacrifice to law, which 
might. Protea tanta, bow< 
negligible quantity in F 
according to M. Paul Sabi! 
real hold there. The edi 
Christian Guardian U de 
be second to none in del 
French atheist*. He tell* 
that M. Vivianl’a words,

Another jlroflycggivc Ijcav

THE NORTHERN LIFETKACHKI18 WANTED.

WANTED FOR THE PEMBROKE 8EPAR 
iV ate school, a malt? teacher, holding a 

second class certitioate, to fill position cf prin
cipal. Duties to commence 1st February next 
or shortly after. Applicants to state salary 
and experience. A. J. Fortier, S c. 14<9 L

saved from religious errors 
afflict the old countries, bub It was not 
to be. Let us see the first of these 
scourges. A Rev. Spaulding, at I'al- 
myra, N. Y-, wrote a novel giving the 
imaginary history of the ten tribes of 
Israel after the Babylonian captivity 
till he makes them land on the Ameri 
flap sh >rcs, where their children be
came the Indian tribes. After his 
death, in 1821, Joseph Smith, a worth
less farmer’s son, got hold of the 
manuscript, found many religious 
teachings in it, and began to preach 
that the angel Moroni told him where 
to find copper plates buried on 
a hill having the story of the 
lost Hebrews engravedon them. It was, 
he found, easy to induce ignorant people 
to believe, lie claimed they wore 
written in an unknown language which 
he alone could read with a leus found 
with them. A farmer he converted 
mortgaged his land and raised the 
money to get out tho novel they called 
__ ** lio)k of Mormon.” Wo have men
tioned thete religions to show that Mrs. 
Kddy did not “discover” now religious 
principles, to piovo how easy it is to 
deceive the ignorant and how all fol
lowers of man-made religious become 
fanatics. But in depth of evil and far- 
reaching const (juences fchesa religious 
cannot bo compared to Christian Sci
ence. Lest tho reader might think wo 
exaggerate,we lay before him the follow
ing, taken from her book, “ Science and 
Health with a Key to the Scriptures 
of 710 pages, of which *.175,000 copies 
have been dhposed of within a (ow 

This work written by Mrs. 
the theory and practice,

SHOWS SPLENDID RESULTS FOR 1906
ENGLISH TEACHER WANTED MALE 
C. or fi male. for Catholic Indian school Df 
Goulais Biy. twenty mil's from Saulti ate 
Marie. Salary Apply to Rev. J. R
Richard. 8. J . Sault 8to Marie, Got. 14,9-3.

Increase
*5,082,075.00 7 >

188.919.82 3 >
748.111.83 27 f
488,257.32 24 >

Insurance in force.
Cash Income........
Total Assets............
Government Reserve .............
Surplus security for policy-h >lders 257,854.51
Expenses decreased by three per cent.
Interest income paid all death claims.
Eighty-seven per cent, of assets are interest bearing. 
Financial gain during year, |53,068.05.
Surplus over all liabilities, including Capital Stock, 

$31,142.01.

flATHOI.lC TEACHER MALE OR | SUCCESS 

V female as principal for the R C Separ-
school. Chepstow. Ont. Holding a 1st or I ■ 
class certificate, capable of teaching Eng 

nd German preferred. Duties to com- I Ul 11 111 O 
mence Apr- 8 h 1907. State salary for term a/
from Apr 8th to Djc. 20 h 19< 7. Also send
references and experience if any. Applications O - — 1
will be received up to March 6. 1907. Ad dross ollliliriSS 1 
MtcharlM. Hchurter. Sec., R C 8. 8. Bn.-d, SFUVVEfOO • 
Chepstow Ont» 1478 3 1
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quenched In heaven the 
shall never be rekindled 
very sensible remark.” 
an re whittled down to a vei 
Bat, should a “ remark ’ 
denial of Christianity 
sensible,” or sensible s 
normal minded Christian e< 
the view point of M. 
avowed enemy of God am 
is a very sensible re mar 
not mask his aim. t 
tannt the Catholic religioi 
as does the Christian Gua 
with being unpatriotic, im 
tors of discord. While th! 
t innés to condone blasph< 
flscaticn, and sees in F 
atheism a “ not very sens 
M. Viviani goes on his 
ingly and without hyp 
editor, bent on achieving 
the champion of the athc 
that ho does not think th 
exactly represents the sei 
French Government. Oi 
thinking; otherwise is thi 
which contains the “ not 
remark *’ was posted u 
France by order of the 
Again the name of C 
erased from French coi 
text-books used in the n 
and colleges. Throughoi 
from end to end, says 
Journal, the name of God 

I and the Virgin Mary, ai 
saints, nave been effact 
school books ; and, a tei 
cent!y opened school w 

I Prayer lost his position 
I who held the crucifix ic 
I the children to spit upo 
I out of school, was im 
I acted to a higher place

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. 
DRIESTS HOUSEKEEPER WANTED IM- 
I m« dla^oly- Must be first, cIbsb ccok State 
age and qualiflnations. Address '* A ” Cath 
olic Rkcord office. London. Ont.

1
all the Cancelled Postage 
Stamps you can get, for 
precious souvenirs. Beth- 
lehem Office, 222 So. 4th 
St., Philadelphia, U. S. A,

: Catholic Order efForesters
L Aid. Chas. S. O. Bondreault, Chief 

Ranger of St. Jean Baptiste Court, 
Ottawa, and Benjamin J. Asselin, Re
cording Secretary of St. Bazil's Court, 
Brantford, have been appointed Organ 

I izers for the Ontario Jurisdiction, and 
are at work at present, in the interest 
of Catholic Forestry. If Recording 
Secretaries in the Province think they 
deserve the attention of a Provincial 
Court Organizer, thelr wishes will be 
considered, when application is made to 
the Provincial Secretary or to the Pro- 

I vincial Chief Ranger.
V. WEBB, DR. B. G. CONNOLLY, 

! Prov. Sec., Ottawa. Renfrew, Ont.
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1. I HUIT
1/ you want a breakfast food ! 

j that will make your mouth water E 
1 and at tho same time prove most R 
8 healthful and nutritious . . > . 9 

1 Ask your grocer for ^

the

O. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ovary 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall. In Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath. 
President: P F.Boyle. Secretary.-STERILIZED"

RELIANCE
1906The1854■BREAKFAST food 

New.Dainty,Delicious

5c. Tr»u HOME BANKSmall 
Packaz*

ASK FOR THE PURPLE PACKAGE
THE CREDO.

Oh : sing it in every nation.
Our symbol of faith sublime 
Alone of all creation 
To ecotf at the hand of

In every oily and hamlet,
Where the Southern br 
Or the wi 
Gleams _

Vainly the billows of error 
Hound the Church’s bark shall shriek ; 
For we laugh at, the thought of terror 
While the Credo our course shall keep.

of Canada
Head Office, Toronto.

E idy, gives 
tho faith and morals of the new re
ligion. As a literary work it is about 
worthless and shows a crude, ignorant 
mind, tilled with one idea, but with 
cunning which misleads tho simple, uu 
educated people. Truth and error 
so woeiully mixed that the learned only 
can unravel them. To make people

There la a baking: powder it will 
pay you to try because it costs less 
to you, gives better results, makes 
food healthful and is sold on a 
Cash Guarantee of Satisfaction.

Ask your grocer for
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vintry sun at midnight 
cold in tho northern sky.
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tion.
Work* of the Very Rev. Alex. 

MacDonald, D. D., V. G.believe the is ft learnoil poriem 
manufacture* word* found in no lau 
gnago ever spoken by man.

Early in her life Mr*. M 
G. Eddy,a lariner'a daughter, began to 
make a study of the Bilfle, and about 
1806 «he started out a* a “ qnack 
dooior, telling the eiok and anfferiug 
that they were not alek : that pain and 
dlseatio were not roal, but imaginary. 
As people often think they are much 
sicker than we are, aa when they let 
the mind dwell on Buffering# they feel 
more acutely the pain, it waa easy to 
convince the ignorant.

Soon hot system became a mania with 
her. She mixed religion with healing. 
In 1807 th-i opened her ffrat “School of 
Christian Science Mind Healing in 
Lynn, Mass , with one student In 1881 
she founded a " Metaphysical School " 
in Boston, which the State incorporated. 
She «ay# : “ Daring «oven years over 
four thousand student* were taught by 
the author in thi#college." Mr*. Eddy 
still lives, ha# follower# all ovor the 
count, y, who are building churches in 
abri.wt ..Vi ry city and town of import 

si'e ha# b< come a multi-inillion- 
! -*t votaries look on her as a 

ki..u ol goddess. Some ovtn say sho 
will never die

As early »» 1802 sho # ay sin her book 
nhc began to write down and give to 
frlenos the re nit* ol hor Scriptural 
et udy, lor the Bible was her sole teacher, 
b.iv these compositions were crude— 

he first step of a child In tho newly 
discovered world of spirit.1- But let 
ns see this book in detail.

TWENTY YEARS AT THE CROSS. Stained with the blond of millions 
Till age is piled on 
This glorious song 
Our endless war sh

T’was sung in the darksome c 
Whore heroes gave their life 
And deep in the fetid dungeon 
Mid the sound of combat and strife.

Then sing it in cloister and chapel, 
In vast cathedral and fane 
Till th« Credo of faith and battle 
In heaven at length shall reign.

$1 35The Symbol of the Apostles
The Symbol in Sermons........
The Sacrifice of the 
Questions of the Day, Vol. I.
Questions of Oho Day, Vol. II

• Dr. MacDonald's books will exorcise th 
mind and strengthen our intellectual vision 
and soothe our anxieties and nourish us with 
tho food of solid doctrine.”—The C mtouc

never expresses himself on a subject 
until he has studied it thoroughly from all 
eides. and the depth and versatility of his 

rning makes hie grasp sure end hie touch 
Illuminating.’’—The Cath

CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Ont.

If you want a set of

Reliance Victare Post Cards
of billions 
all wage.
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KKMAHKABLK FAITH OF A POOR HUN

GARIAN PEASANT.

Budapest, Nov. 20—For twenty years 
has prayed in an obscure village 

in Hungary for the recovery of his 
wife who for twenty years has been 
lying on a bed of sickness, suffering 
from an uncurable disease. Ills name 
is Fitz Mctzler, and ho is a small 
farmer, with a few acres of land lying 

the road between Popradfelka and 
Pohrella.

Twenty years ago Metzler celebrated 
the first anniversary of his marriage, 
and then a few months after, the whole 
village turned out to the baptism of 
his little son.

Kveryone knew Marie the charming 
country maiden whom Fitz had married 
from a neighboring village, and so 
popular were tho peasant and his wile 
that the infant was the pride of them

They drank its health enthusiastic 
ally at the farmhouse and afterward 
at the village inn, and all were 
happy. Life runs easily In rural Hun
gary, and even if wages aro low and the 

tail and food is scarce, is not 
the air ex

cares
of town life far away iu the unseen 
smoke of tho city ?

For weeks after that Fitz worked 
even harder than he had before for 
there was an additional mouth to feed. 
But then trouble came. One morning 
the baby died and the village shared 
with Fitz and Marie tho terrible grief 
into which they were plunged.

Then Mario worn out with grief and 
suffering, fell ill. Weeks passed and 
sho grow no better, and every night 
and morning there was a crowd around 
the farmhouse door asking how she was 
and then going away sorrowfully on 
learning there was no improvement. 

Wo do not A neighboring landowner had a bril
liant surgeon sent for from Vienna and

ary Baker ;°5
75m*~EREE"&

Write ua at once naming your w’r 
and this paper and we will send you 
a set of four, lithographed in brilliant 
colors, free ; pottage prepaid by us.I

International Food Co., 1LE1BSUN n1\ ERSE.

“LIBERTE, EGALITE, FRATERNITE !"

of France, ha~

on
TORONTO, - CANADA 7

I Finance Minsitor Call aux. 
directed tho authorities of the mint to sub it.i- 
tute on all eoinn the words "Liberty, Equality 
and Fraternity ' for the old device, ’Gad 
Protect Franco."—Press Detpatch. |

In. ME*.

The Kyriale e“Wo have hunted Christ out of tho army, 
tho courts the asylums and schools;

Itals know Him no longer—we have 
shed linn whore Liberty rules.

from tho mind of tho childr

3 Catholic
Scriptural Calendar

For Year 1907
A text for every day in the 
year. Uken largely from 

The Roman Missa',” and 
following the ecclesiastical 
year and time an d days of 
devotion.

Price 35c. postpaid.

Tho hesp

Or Ordinary of the MassWe must root from tho mtuu or t no 
faith that is long out cf date—

We have driven Him out of tho Burea 
must hurry Him out cf tho S ale !

£ ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 
EDITION

Transcribed into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth
mical Signs by the Monks of 
Solesmes.

!all. «• We have Liberty that is sr filaient (bub you 
dare not worship your God :)

Kquali y -down on our level 
D.-puli s’ rod !

Fraternity—All mon aro brothers, bub never by 
any chauce

Is the Wider Brother admitted -wo car.not 
allow Him in France 1

* O wretch in the hospital dying-do you f.-cl 
no greab puin in this loss, 
the 1 aw of our Righteous Republic for
bids vou to look on a cross l 

lb would help you to die ( Oh. you bigot ! 
Put hope in your bosom { For shame !

Go-go t,o eternity helpless and hopeless. In 
Liberty's

"And now well erase tho oil mottoes- 
parbleu ! Twwro a mockery, sure

To call on a God for prot.ecilon Whoso worship 
and name we abjure ;

Our new coin shall jingle more gayly. when 
stamped, for the nations to see.

With the boast We. who jail you for praying, 
aro Brothers aud Kqual and Free I' ”

VERY TIRESssaga ! !or taste of tho
Tho editor has anothe 

.Hoot that Rome was 
“ accept a free churl 
*e pass over the aasum 
*s a Fro. Church in 
Suffice it to say that re 
islisvod the Holy Eatb 
that he was ready to si 
Uon from the State sue 
the United States, Gr 
Holland. However 
misrepresentations of 
viewed the matter at 
approve now the Pope’ 
able to religions llbert 
the pagan principle 
State the dictator of

a, • > . 
»"•’ ; Price, 25c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Missae
crops
tho sun shining ntid 
hilaraticg. and aro not tho

Cum ' Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar edUtonis Vaticanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 26c. post-paid

For Baby's Bath MI CALENDARSyou must have n soap, pure 
enough to clean the skin, and 
as delicate as the petals of a rose. 

Such a soap is
"Royal Crown” 

Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

It is two soaps 
in one — toilet 
and medicated— 
for the price of 
one. Only ioc. 
a cake. 3 for 25c. 

Dreifisit mrywhiri 
havt it. „

That

Madonna Art Calendar 
beautiful colored illustra
tions. size 11 x 14 inches, 
nicely boxed.

Price 75c. postpaid. 
Taber-Prang’s Carbon Cal 
endars. sacred subjects as
sorted, size 5 x 10 inches.

Price 50c. postpaid. 
Size 4x6In., 15c. postpaid

Gqtb°Lc Ijecoud
LONDON. CANADA

name I
(

Kvery page fchows tho most absolute 
Ignorance of the natural ftoicocos. She 

mentions the twelve powers of 
man’s soul, bu continually harps on 
the “mind ” Treating hi every page 
91 medicine, she Heeme never to have 
Op y .ed a medical hook. Her education 
buded m a country flohool, yet she 
treats que»tionh of «oui and science 
which the most l-arued men of our race 
never claimed to fathom, 
know whether to laugh at her crudities,

<*>
never Campana’s Italian Balm

America, froost of nations 1 Rvjotce that thy 
freedom is true.

That denies not. his God to the Christian, or 
pagan, or Vareeo or Jew ;
•• Qjd protect France " and her freedom ; 
when leaders deny she has need 

Of His aid, then her need is the greatest-may 
God now protect her indeed !

—K. M. Rouinson. in Cleveland Leader.

is highly recommended by many people 
of refinement for use in all cases of 
Chapped Hands. Rough Red Skin, 
and ALL f ce irritations, due to wind and 
weather. Ask any druggist for a bottle. 
Cana ian Agents, E G. WEST Sc CO. 
176 Kir g st. e., TORONTO.
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